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MR. FOSTER AGAIN UNDER NINETEEN DEAD 
SHEPLEY’S INQUISITION ME ENTOMBED

THE GOVERNMENT WILL 
ASSIST IN THE DREDGIN'?

FIVE KILLED III WRECK1 
BOSTON AND MAINE RAILWAY

Kind You Have 
Iways Bought
LI'S the

nature

m

V

date to the C. P. R. upon the option 
wltfch Pope and Fowler transferred to 
them, which was upon the basis of 
200,000 acres of land. Stock in the 
Great West Land, .Company "had. also 
been issued on a basis of the 200,060 
acres haying been purchased. Any „ad
justment with respect to a greater or * 
less amount of land than 206,000 acres 
would" be màde in 'cash payments.

8,640 Acres of Worthless Lands Sold to Trust Com-
Г. n . — . _ I calculated had been received. Adjust-

OT at Same Price as Best Land — Foster
No Conflict Between His Position as Director and 
Investor.

-46 ♦♦

More Peculiar Details of The Western Lands 
Transaction Revealed.

Lives of Thirty or Forty 
More Despaired Of

If Dredge Can Be Got. 
Mr. Hyman Will Hire 

It at Once.

Df Vv|f\

VW4V It

Carload of Coffins and Burial Supplies 
Seat to Scene of Tragedy—Work 

of Rescue Necessarily Slaw
In»

More Than a Score of People Injured—Special Military Train Ran 
Into Regular Express Near Troy, N. Y.—Scene of Wreck Was 
Terrible—Engineers uf Special Placed Under Arrest—-Will

Shaughnessy Says C. P. R. 
Can Place Mails in 
Canada, Even in Nova 
Scotia, Quicker Via St, 
John than Halifax.

had been determined and if there had 
b,sen any over-payment made, it would 
be adjusted when the final balance 

і was struck.
I Foster also testified that as manag
ing director of the Union Trust Com-" 
pany he had been authorised to accept 
the offer, which, as vice-president of

;\
POCAHONTAS, Và., Oct. 4,—Nineteen 

dead and from 30 to 40 more 
tombed and doubtless all dead, is the 
situation up to a late hour tonight ttt 
the West Fork mines of the Pocahon- 
t& Collieries Co., where the explosion 
occurred late yesterday afternoon. The 
recovery of the bodies brought from the 
mines was the result of the heroic 
work of a band of 36 men, constituting 
a rescue party that worked incessant
ly. It was not until 7.30 o’clock this 
evening that the rescuers reached a 
point near St. Paul entry, where the 
explosion occurred. Thu work of 
cue was very "slow, as the conditions 
confronting the party were difficult to 
surmount.

For Over 
Niirty Years

. і men en-

(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Oct. 4.—At the insurance 

investigation toda.-j the examination of 
Hon. Geo. Б. Foster was continued. He 
explained the subsequent sale to the 
Great West Land Company 'of 8,640 
acres, in addition to the 200,000 acres 
which had already been purchased." 
The land company had field notes of 
the government survey as a basis up
on which to value the land. The offer 
was made

were cut out of the original selection . . __
because from reports received they . Eastern and Western Land Com- 
were not good enough to be selected £?ny* he had maile t0 ael1 lands in the 
an<j that they were part of the land Weat at an advance ot, 50 cents per 
returned to the C. P. R.. In the let- acre on, the prlce Pald ,or them. Fos
ter Pope said that Fowler had taken ter^? not *e* that there was any

conflict between the interests of ven- 
dor and .purchaser, both of whom hé

LANSINGBURG, N. Y., Oct. 4.—Five 
passengers were killed outright and a 
score were more or less seriously in
jured in a rear end collision between a 
regular passenger train and a military 
special on the Boston and Maine rail
road, three miles north of Troy, shortly 
before five o’clock today.

The dead are: F. L. Block, Peoria, 
Ills. ; Mrs. Wallace E. Shaw, Bath, Me. ; 
Mrs. Stevens, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. J. W. 
Dacey, Arlington, Mass.; one unidenti
fied woman, believed 
•ton.

Both these cars were swept from the 
track and rolled down the embank
ment into the back yards of tenement 
houses.

The engine of the special kept right 
on for a dozen yards and then turned 
turtle.
the car behind and telescoped it. There 
was a sudden hush and then through 
the gathering dusk rose the cries of 
the injured and dying. The place where 
the wreck occurred is difficult of ap
proach and it was some time before 
Lansingburgers realized the tragedy 
that had been enacted in their midst.

The special was drawing four troops 
of the 14th U. S. Cavalry from Fort 
Ethan Allen to Newport News, where 
they are to embark for Cuba. The sol
diers quickly got to work to rescue the 
injured, whose cries for help could be 
heard above the din.

Many of the passengers on the ill- 
fated train had left the train when 4t

ISTORIA this block from Pope, 
others. Foster asserted that he had
no interest of Fowier. McGillvary and Shepley continued the

“Would you have bought that land ^rence
if you had known it had previously *** і / “"Jbeen discarded?” asked Shepley. heId by Oronhyatekha tor the benefit

A.—“Certainly not. If anyone told 
*e they were discarded lands it 
would have made me determine

Fowler and
»•

Hon. Mr. Emmerson who has been 
actively interesting himself In SL 
John’s behalf with the department of 
public works, wired Hon. Mr. Hyman 
yesterday urging his best considera
tion of the request of the St John de
legation. Last night he received the 
following telegram;

The tender was thrown intoAy Pope and Fowlpr to 
“us, ’ said Foster, and if the interme
diate transactions had been fully car
ried out, the transfers would have gone 
through Wilson, McGillivary and him
self. The addition was taken overtly the that it was fair value.” 
Great West Land Company at $5 per 
acre. Pope and Fowler got an option 
for the lands from the C. P. R The 
original option defined a large area out 
of which the land might sejected, but 
when the actual transfer to the Great

СЩТМІВ COMPMIT. NEW YO.K CITY,

of the I. O. F. and Union Trust Com
pany. Speaking of his evidence of the 
previous day regarding his conception 

to see of the condition under which Oron- 
, ... ...... ,, hyatehka wfts given the stock original-

„ F°stf,r ,at nf“10n ІУ, Foster said he desired to modify
respecting the interest of Matthew u_ He ^„eved the stock was to be
Wilson Lieut. Col. McGillvary and used in some way to promote the ln-
himself in the transaction was dis- terests of the'tireat West Land Corn-
closed by entries in the stock book of pany, or lf lt were not ao used t(> go

Great West Land Company to the back to the original owners, from
West Land Company was made, the production of which Foster made wh0m it w6nt to Oronhyatekha wlth-
Iand actually taken was specifically strenuous objection. / * out consideration. Unless something
described. Foster did not know that The purchase price of 8,640 acres was was done to assist the company by 
the 8,640 acres were comprised within $43,200, of which $8,320 was in stock means of the stock it would go back,
a tract originally travelled over in the a°d $34,880 in cash, and Shepléy point- Examination of the stock book
work of selection. Although the wit- ed out .that a profit of $1.60 per acre showed that the Whole 337 1-2 shares of 
ness was managing director of the pur- would be $12,960, which had the same stock surrendered by the Union Trust 
chasing company, he took no steps to privilege Ao far as ageing that they and Oronhyatekha were transferred to 
find out whether the lands had been were getting lands which were reason- “Matthew Wilson, K. C., th trust for 
rejected at -the first examination. a^*e *n price, value and quality. the syndicate Composed of Foster, Wil-

In the purchase of these lands, he “You Will not say that you do not son and MsGIllvary. Transfers were 
said, Foster, Wilson and McGillivary recognize any conflict between your in- signed by McGillvary and. - Foster for 
were acting exactly as they were act- terests as syndicator and your duty as the Union Trust СЛпрапу and by 
ing in the previous transactions. They director?’’ he asked. Wilson and Foster for .the Great
were purchasing from -Pope and Fowler “In this respect I think the Great West Land Company,
and handing it over to company at to West Land Company had exactly the : Foster read the notice, which he said
per acre advance in stock, absolutely sa™e vpo'i‘i“ “J*Iу was prepared by the solicitor of the Yesterday’s explosion piled up tim
on the same lines as before. “ ‘j£y t0 b® dvlded Union Trust Company, calling a meet- bers and dirt to’ the height of six feet.

Shepley read from the minutes of the in cash. Foster said his syndicate got ing at which the motion to surrender ,
Grt-af. Wgst Land Co. of July 9,1903,. th« <-afh andJ°°k thelr share the sto^ was confirmed. There was
to *ow that when the purchase of Ї.040 м <6» profita -in stock. - neither in the notice calling thé meet-'
acres was recommended no mention te,l r®p®ated a«°rts FOSt*r admit- ing or ln the agreements themselves, 
was made of the fact that the ayndl- ted specifically ^ that he had sup- any lndtcatlon to the shareholders who 
cate of Wilson, McGillivary and Foster P°sed tthe ®reat Was‘ Lan* Company approved transaction that the officers 
Were interested in the transactions per- w®re t0 set the whole of the lands of the comply were gettlng the bonus 
sonally. ^’ec^. by and /™"ler u°d" stock. Neither was there anything

Foster replied that the report repre- option. He had nqt taown that 8howed th6 shareholders they
sented the transaction as it was, in so thfy d*d tbeJands,;Mr were giving away bonus stock for
far as it concerned the Great West you are surprised now to hear not^Ing ,.
I^nd Co. . , th?t" ,,w „ — ,,, . . ■ What is your attitude,as a member

“Did you think it was necessary or * d‘d ^ “ b®^ of the syndicate towards a request be-
desirable that report which recom- I thinkAhat is all I Can say in regard jng put forward tfy the Unlop Trust Co.
mended the purchase of these 8.640 acres to thaC- , for a return of the bonus stock?
of land should have stated that you Shepley produced the evidence ét Lh- A—“I believe it is * matter between
were tSs intermediate purchaser,having furgey in* the suit against Pope and the parties concerned.”
personal interest ln property?” asked Fowler, from which it appeared that <..re w.uln„ to" _bv lt
Shepley. they had bought 200,810 acres of land « A .rj do not ttolnk gy »

“I am not sure about that." from the C. P. Rvand had transferred Foster also related how he became
■'Does not that view appeal to you?” 193,374 acres to the Great Weiÿ Land poaaegsed df interest ln Fowler’s share
“I think lt would probably have been Company, still retaining 6,878 acres, 

better to have mentioned it. I have

res-

“Dredge not able to do the ork at St. 
John.

to bo from Bos-
The authorities anticipated the fear

ful extent of the casualties today by 
ordering a carload of coffins and burial 
supplies, which are now on the way. 
Some confusion was caused in the de
termination of the exact number 
tombed by the fact that when
the explosion occurred 
change of shifts 
ress added to which was the fact
that a number of men escaped from 
the Tug F*k
around the*mine were pitiful. Rela
tives and friends gathered in groups 
at the entrance and ■ elsewhere await
ing tidings of the victims, and gave 
vent to their grief as the bodies one 
by one were brought out.

В. B. Cook, one of the vipttms, whose 
body was found Within 300 feet of the 
outside of the mine, was the only sur
vivor of the big explosion in 1894.

OPERTY FROM Have seen deputation this 
morning and did everything possible 
to work out the situation satisfactorily. 

(Signed) C. S. HYMAN.”

The list of injured thus far obtainable 
at the local hospitals follows;

W- VanFassett apd wife, Boston, se
verely burned.

Frank Belcher, Medford, Mass., head 
cut and both legs fractured.

Geo. D. Stevens, Winchester, Mass., 
compound fracture of ankle and arm 
smashed.

Miss Manson, Bath, Me., back badly 
sprained.

Miss Virginia Manson, a sister, three 
ribs broken.

E. T. Laroux, private, Fort Ethan 
Aliens arm crushed.

Louis Balch and wife, Newburyport, 
Mass.r Mr. Balch cut about head; Mrs. 
Baich, broken nose and severely bruis-

the Mr. Emmerson infers from this that 
the department intended to send a 
dredge from the St. Lawrence, but has 
found it unsuitable, and is now making 
other arrangements. He is confident 
that these will be satisfactory, and 
that the department will be able to as
sist in the work so necessary to the 
welfare of the port.

en-n
the ex-

was in prog-
i з

entrance. The scenes came to a temporary standstill and 
were pacing up and down the track 
when the crash came. To this some of
them probably owe their Uvea One (Special to the Sun.)
man’s grief was pitiable. His name OTTAWA, Oct. 4,—Mayor Sears and
was J. W. Dacey, and he ran up and Mr. Schofield, President of the Board 
down the track crying for his wife, of Trade, had a two hours’ interviey 
In a few minutes, when her lifeless with Hob. Charles S. Hyman, Minls- 
form was identified by him, he col- ter of Public Works, and also saw Hon. 
lapsed completed and was taken to a Mr. Brodeur, Minister of Marine, this 
nearby house. morning In regard to the dredging

There he told his listeners that he wanted at St. John harbor. They also 
had been married last night at Arling- saw Mr. Hyman again this afternoon 
ton, Mass. The couple had planhèd an forjten hour.
extended trip. Tonight he was making M*rr Se.-^ states the two ministers
arrongemert^ ha'-e ty, bogy 05 »»J.y Д iost desire to
his bride shined to Arlington. facilitate the work of improving St.

Engineer Thomas Holleran, of the John harbor. They were • willing to do 
special, who lives in Troy, immediate- anything they could to give St. John 
ly went to the police station in Lan- the dredging which will be required to 
slngburg and surrendered himself. He provide accommodation for the steam- 
was locked up and would make no ers which propose to make St. John 
statement. His fireman, whose name their terminus during the coming win- 
is said to be F. A. Brown, of Meehan- ter. The situation is full of difficulties 
icsville, could not be found tonight, owing to the fact that , the time In 

It is said that the conductor of the which the work must be completed is 
special was J. Collins of Lansingburg. too short to allow for tenders being 

The special was made up of seven called for it, that the government has 
Pullmans and eleven horse cars, the no dredge at its disposal which it can 
latter being in front of the train df- send to do the work and to the fact 
rectly behind the wrecked engine. 1 that parliamentary authority should 
There were four troops of cavalry, or be obtained fqy the spending of gov- 
about 350 men and-400 horses. The fact ernment money in the improvement of 
that the men were in tile rear of the property which is owned not by the 
train saved many lives, it is believed, government but by the city of St, John. 
Two horses which were injured in the However, after looking thoroughly into 
telescoped car directly back of the en- the case, Mr. Hyman suggested several 
gine, were shot plans by which the difficulty might be

A private despatch received late to- overcome. Mayor Sears said he could 
night from Alfred L. Tarbox announced not disclose the details of these offers, 
that he and his wife and their daugh- and did not feel that he and Mr. Seho-. 
ter Louise, who were on the wrecked field had authority to decide between' 
train, were not injured. The despatch them. He intends to return to St. John 
was sent from Albany. tomorrow and lay the proposals before

All the Bath people who were on the the city council and let It make the 
train are members of prominent fam- decision.
files here. Mrs. Charles Mason is the Hon. Mr. Hyman said to your cor-, 
•wife of a county commissioner; Mrs. respondent that the position of Saint
B. W. Hawthorne is a sister of James John at this time was an awkward) 
T. Morse, treasurer of the Eastern one for the city, the government and’ 
Steamship Co., and Mrs. Blair’s hus- the C. P. R„ which wanted to be as* 
band Is captain of the str. Ransom B. sured of accommodation for its «team- 
Fuller, belonging to the Eastern S. S. ere this winter. He was willing to de
C. Miss Virginia Manson and Miss El- everything in his power to facilitate
len. Manson are sisters. this work, but had no dredge to send

The death of Mrs. Shaw was not made to the harbor, and the marine depart-' 
known to her husband, Alderman ment had none which could be sen* 
Shaw, tonight, as his friends feared from the St. Lawrence. However, he 
the effect of the sad tidings upon his had given Mayor Sears and Mr. Scho-' 
health, which is not very good. field his assurance that if a dredge

could bo obtained, he would agree t« 
employ it on the work desired imme
diately at the same rate per yard as, 
was being paid to G. S. Mayes unde* 
the dredging contract which that gen
tleman now has with tho government 
in St. John harbor.

Mayor Scars and Mr. Schofield sauf 
Dr. Cblter, deputy postmaster general, 
this afternoon, and had an informal 
talk with him about new arrangement* 
for tho landing of the mails at St. John 
and Halifax. The postal authorities 
have no objection to the two ports being 
used.

It is understood that when Mayo* 
Sears and Mr, Schofield were in Mont
real they were told by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy the C. F. R. would under
take to land mails at St. John and de
liver them to Montreal and other points 
in Canada sooner than would be done it 
the boats called at Halifax and left 
the mails there. Not only would they 
do this, but they would undertake to 

-make an hour’s better time to Truro 
and all Nova Scotia points, except Hali
fax. by landing the mails at St. John 
and sending them on from there. While 
ln Ottawa Mayor Seira saw City En
gineer Kerr and discussed civic im
provements with him.

$8,000,080—Heartrending 
’Dead, 3,000 Homeless at

1

ed.
W. H. Seymour, Kenton, Ohio, scalp 

wounds.
Mrs. Frank Briard, Boston, badly 

cut about head and face and suffering 
from shock.ned, Mr. Werneth and Williams 

the family in a small boat and 
pted to reach a nearby grove, 
e boat filled with water and 
The elder Miss Werneth, who 

l accomplished swimmer, and 
Williams reached a tree, which 
Imbed. The other persons in the 
ere drowned before their eyes. 
Werneth* made a desperate at- 
to reach the tree in. which her 
вг and young Williams had 
refuge and was within a few 
len a huge wave engulfed her. 
erneth, beaHngf ht6 younger 
зг in his arms, reached the 
id was about to climb it when 
l slipped from his grasp, 
lown. Werneth attempted to 
er and a wave overwhelmed 
He was drowned at the foot of 
e in which Williams and his 
?r had taken refuge. The young 
became crazed as her father 

id endeavored to leap from the 
it was restrained by Williams, 
o remained in the tree until the 
lubsided.
' building at Fort Morgan ex- 
e hospital is wrecked, and this 
rtially unroofed. The water 
it the fort were destroyed, and 
ime there was a scarcity of 
g water, but this has been re- 
Private Murphy of the 9„th bat- 
ast artillery, is believed to have 
e only one drowned at the fort, 
s ascertained today ' that 
te have been driven ashore not 
n Dauphin Island. The names 
known. Nothing has been heard 
Vinona. the government revenue 
which left Scranton Wednesday

IRAN EEIS
■ Mrs. F. L. Block. Peoria, Ills, frac
tured spine.

Miss Mason, Bath, Me., leg), crushed. 
Miss Randall; Bath, Me., head gash

ed.
Mrs. Bennett, Albany, severe shock.
F. A. Mitchell, Falmouth, Me., head 

and-face eat.
• The wreck occurred directly ln front 
of the Lansingburg station, three miles 
from Troy, and at a point where the 
grade is one of the steepest on the 
line of the road, which winds its way 
through the mountainous country to 
Boston. The elevation is about 20 feet 
with a steep embankment where the 
collision took place. (The passenger 
train was one of the best equipped, as 
well as one of the fastest on the road. 
It is a regular train,, known as No, 5, 
and leaves Boston daily at 9.30 a." m. 
for Albany. It generally consists, as 
it did today, of five cars, a baggage 
car, smoker, day coach and two par
lor cars.

As near as can be ascertained the 
train was about one hour late today 
wÿcn it pulled up in front of the 
Lansingburg station to wait for a 
chance to get into the Troy depot.

Some of the railroad men say that 
as soon ,as the train stopped a flag
man was sent to the rear to signal (ap
proaching trains. Nothing definite can 
be learned on this point. There is a 
sharp curve a short distance above 
the scene of the collision. The noise 
of a locomotive just around the curve 
was the first intimation of the ap
proaching special which came thunder
ing along with 13 cars on the steep 
grade, and in the fraction of a second 
had crushed into the rear of the pas
senger train, smashing the last two 
cars, which were Pullmans, like egg
shells.
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Massacbusstts Democrats Endorse Lead
ership and Democracy of Both 

Bryan and Hearst

M
She :

XX*. In thé Kamloops Lumber- Co. Theitib- 
‘ are you doing to protect the wae frequently talked over between

interests of your shareholders in this them> and ultimately when he had a 
transaction with Pope and Fowler ?" prospect of turning some, investments 
asked Shepley. into cash, Fowler on June.23, 1905, gave

"We were looking after the interests bim a written option, 
of the company,” was the reply. f The document which Foster proluced 

"That is a thing you coulfi have as- set forth that Fowler hell .W ou: of 
certained easily if you had madé in- 650 shares in the Kamloops Lumber Co., 
quiry 7” which stood in his name in trust for

A.—!‘I made no inquiry, no direct in- Hon. Ceo. E. Foster. The shares were 
quiry, in that direction at all,” replied $100 each par value.

і "But you were receiving. financial 
“It it had been suggested that they assistance from Fowler in 1904?” sug- 

were going to keep some of the lands gested Shepley. “Yes,” was the reply 
they had selected?” suggested Shep-

4»
also the Impression that it was thor
oughly understood by the members of 
the board.”

Foster admitted that Wilson, McGil
livary and himself were the executive 
board having control of the adminis
tration of the lands.

“Did you observe the emphatic na
ture of the dual position, that the very 
gentlemen you were endowed with ex
ecutive power In respect to the affairs Mr. Foster, 
of the Great West Land Co. were the 
very gentlemen who were interested in 
the transaction ?’’

A.—“Yes, that was> true; the dual ley. 
position is plain and unmistakable.”' “It would have been quite different.

"Do you say that Sir John Boyd We would have seen that it did not oc- 
knew of it?” cur,’.’ replied Foster, who became vis-

A.—"I can’t say that.” ibly annoyed when Mr. Shepley asked:
"Do you say that Schofield knew of "You are quite sure you hav*_ no inter- a copy of the agreement made and

U?” est in the land they are retaining?” He filed ln order that he might let Foster
A.—"I do not know that I told him, stated, with emphasis, that he had not have the original,

but I think he knew.I can’t swear post- at any time any interest In the lands j "It is of no value now. I will make
lively." selected by Pope and Fowler. you a present of It,” said Foster.

In reply to further questions Foster In reply to questions, Foster said that "Thank you, I am . afraid of pre- 
sald that he did not know that this he had not heard of Pope and Fowler sents,” r'etorted Shepley, in reply to
Mock of -8,640 acres was part ofl the , making any other payments to the C. whose questions Foster said the docu-
17,000 acres which Pope and Fowler j p r, than the first payment which the ment was of no value now because he
had outside the original option. J,(îreat W ’st Land Company had repaid had transferred tils stock to Mr. Ste-

The evidence of Pope was read by j them. The company had also assumed venson for the Union Trust Company. 
Shepley to show that the 17.000 acres liability, and had made payment^ to' and that Fowler1 had also transferred

1 _______________ __________ I ... r . - his stock to Stevenson for the benefit
‘ ' ■—~ of tha Union Trust Company. Foster

said he had not ■disclosed the fact that
Ч65Р ЧВ* а дд*а . he held1 interest In the stock standing

И 99 JB и In Fowler’s name until he Informed
ffl В3® ЕржЕГ Stevenson of the fact since the investi-
И Д gation commenced.

BOSTON, October 4..— A
Massachusetts de

mocracy was inaugurated today in the 
state convention of that party when, 
after a turbulent and curious struggle 
over endorsing William Jennings Bry
an and William B. Hearst, John B. 
Moran, district attorney for Suffolk 
county, who was already the nominee 
of the Prohibition party and the Inde
pendence League, was nominated for 
governor by acclamation. Save ln one 
possible particular Moran dominated 
the convention absolutely and'complete- 
ly, and the so-called Radical winjjf of 
the party, of which he is the sponsor 
and the active leader, was strikingly 
and indisputably in control. The pos
sible exception to undoubted domin
ance was in the endorsement of Bryan 
for Democratic nomination for presi
dent in 1908, for though George Fred. 
Williams, chief of Moran’s political 
staff proposed his endorsement at the 
last moment another of- Moran’s lieu
tenants denounced the move as treach
ery, and intimated that if Moran’s 
wishes were known, they would be in 
favor not of Bryan, but Of Hearst. The 
convention had previously lauded in its 
platform the democracy of both Bryan 
and Hearst, though the approval of 
■Hearst was not carried without a wild 
and tumultuous protest.

The ticket nominated follows:
Governor.—John B. Moran, of Bos-

new
era for the

Shepley also pointed out that Foster, 
according to the document, was the 
real owner of $30,000 of stock and en
titled to dividends which were to be 
applied ln payment of the stock; 
Shepley suggested that he would have

four

BBLE LOSS AT PENSACOLA

IA.COLA, Fla., Sept. 29.—The 
life and the damage resulting 

le hurricane which struck this 
ursday morning Is terrible. The 
lead has grown to 26, and It із 
(that many more have been los 
iiers injured, while 
is. For two days rescuing par- 
Ire been working to bring condi- 

degree of order, but their
bave not been successful to any 

still

MAUGERVILLE. PrlKHpal and Mrs. Borden and Dr. 
Baker, assisted by the associate in- 

In the tea room Miss 
Miss

McCully and Miss Govenlocic assisted 
in serving .the refreshments.

Mrs. Geo. D. Chisholm of Cambridge, 
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Oulton, Baie Verte.

A successful supper under the aus
pices of the ladies of Baie Verte Metho
dist Church was held at Baie Verte 
Tuesday evening, 
dollars was realized for church pur
poses.

MAUGERVILLE, Oct. 1,—Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Perley have returned 
from ICingsclear, where they have been 
attending the marriage of Mrs. Perley’s 
sister. Miss Helen B. Strange, to Percy 
Wheeler, formerly of Prince William, 
but now of Millnokett, Maine.

Miss Ella MacLellan, St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Магу B. DykSman.

Mrs. Newman, Boston, is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. C. W. Shields.

The sewing circle met at Mrs. W. R.
Camp’s on Wednesday. The next meet
ing will be held at Mrs. Thomas EL 
Bridges on Wednesday, Oct. 10th.

Jacob Hazelton has sold his valuable 
draft team to Hanson, the lumbe 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Perley ftd fam
ily have returned from a short *viéit to 
friends in Lakeville, Car. Co.

Mrs. Moore, St Stephen, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Holyoke, ICingsclear, are 
visiting relatives here.

Sunbury Division elected the follow
ing tfOcers for the ensuing quarter:
Frc(raanks, W. P.; Miss Carry Turney,
W. A.; Miss Josie Brown, treas,; Cecil 
Ladds, F. 3.; Miss Mabel Brown, chap. :
Miss Mary Harding, R. S.; Ernie 
Camp, A, R. S.; Frank Brown, con.;
Miss Iua Crawford, A con.; Reuben 
Ladds, I. S.; Gordon Hazlett, O. S.;
Harry Dykeman P. W. P.; Miss Mabel 
Smith, S. Y. P. W.; Miss Mary Dyke- 
man, organist.

Mr. and Mrs. McRobbie, St. John, are 
TORONTO, Oct. 4,—In East Elgin to- the guests of Mrs. C. T. Clowes, 

day, after a well contested fight, the Miss Turney spent Sunday with her 
Conservative candidate, David Mar- parents at Swan Creek, 
shall, was elected over Granviller SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 4.—Rev. D.
Haight, the government candidate, by W. Snider of Mt. Forest, Ont., will oc- 
a majority of 77. Tonight great crowds cupy the pulpit of the Methodist 
of people paraded Aylmer streets Church on Sunday morning, and will
cheering, blowing home and in many speak in the interest of the Dominion his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 

Advertising, 6№en moderately well other ways celebrating the victory. Lord’s Day Alliance ! Goodwin, Baie Verte,
managed, is one of the shortest roads The Liberal candidate’s defeat was The at home at the ladles’ college 
to success.—Artemus Ward, “Sapolio.” largely owing to his late appearance yesterday was a very pleasant func- 
Y. » ln the field» tion.

structors.
Sprague presided at the table.3,000 are

some

xtent, and many bodies are 
path wreckage. ' 
en miles east and west streets 
1 ... with the wrecks of homes
psels of all kinds. Commencing 
[ McRae, on a point overlooking 
If and continuing to Escam 
I there is nothing büt devast 

lost.

ton.
Lieutenant Governor. — E. Gerry 

Brown, of. Brockton.
Secretary of State—Charles C. Paine, 

of Hyannis..
Attorney General. — John W. Cum

mings, of Fall River.
Adi tor.—Thomas L. Hlsgen, of West 

Springfield,
Treasurer and Receiver General.— 

George M. Harringan, of Lowell.
Two of the above, besides Mr. 

Moren are already endorsed by the In
dependence League, Brown for Lieut
enant Governor, and Hlsgen for Audlt-

swn
HOPEwjBLL HILL.

-HOfBWKLL HILL. Oct.,3.—J. Alton 
Tlpgley. of Hopewell Cape shot a 
moose this week near Foilit Wolfe, and 
returned last night with his prize. A 
party of young' men from thfs Village 
left' for the same locality today ln 
search of big *8me.

Geo. W. Newcombe, merchant, visited 
St. John on a business trip this week.

Miss Ethel R. Peck 1» visiting friends 
In Moncton.

The Hppewell Agricultural Society 
will hoM their fair at this place on 
Tuesday, Oct. 16th. No fair was held 
last year.

The «ills tor the new public hall on
The' sills for the new public ball are 

Ob-the ground, and it lx-ubdÿrstood the 
building will be put in fréAé at onbe.

G. H. Adair and F. R. Branscombe 
, .and Міздея Martha B. Bray, Julia 

Brewster, - Maud Ayer and Mary Archi- 
attend the Albert 
stitute in Elgin.

Geo. E. Dawes of St. John, who has 
been III at the hotel Shepody, River
side, is/ recovering very satisfactorily 
and hopes to return to the dty next 
week.

Tile sum of sixty 1
Mrs. Albert Wilson returned yester

day to her home, St. John, after an 
extended' visit with her mother, Mrs. 
C. A. Black, Baie Verte.

Point de Bute Division, Sons of Tem
perance, elected the following officers 
at their last meeting: Leonard Good
win, W. P. ; Myrtle Fullerton, W.A. ; 
Clarence Hicks, R.S.;. Ardell Trenholm, 
A.R.S.; Annie Gray, F.S.; Albert Col- 
pitts, Treas.; Grace Carter, Chap.; Ro
land Carter, Coed.; Adeline Hicks. A. 
Cond.; Laura Carter, I.S.; Albert Fin
lay, O.S.; Mrs. Hazen Smith, Supt. of 
Y. P. W.; Nellie Thompson, organist.

An enthusiastic temperance meeting 
was held at Midglc last evening. Clar
ence Hicks, District Worthy Patriarch, 
presided. Tile speaker of the evening 
ras Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Grand Lec
turer and Organizer. Appropriate ad
dresses were also given by I. C. Har
per, A. C. Sears and Le Baron Ander
son. The object of the meeting was 
to organize a Division Sons of Temper
ance. There will be a special meeting 
on Monday next for tl)é purpose of or
ganization.

Ellis Goodwin of Boston is visiting

m'
t McRae five lives were

rman.
\

ress was hurt, and they, v 
jured travellers of the L<m, 

work and We have just received a large stock oftrain, quickly set to 
bat most of the imprisoned per-

Allan, Whyte (3b Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

e alive, though many were
or.

of an hour the dead an 
injured had been removed an 
n nearby places, 
rildest kind of rumors 
life were started. Only dvetv,|S

brought/to this 
taken to Berlin ana 

cared for, at Bri-'

Finally the platform endorsed the 
leadership and Democracy of both 
Bryan and Hearst. t.

course

of great x

CONSERVATIVE WINS
IN EAST ELGIN

njured were 
me were 
ainder were 

three dead passengers 
і Bristol.

MRS. JOHN LYONS.

ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 4,—Word has 
been received here of the death of Mrs. 
John Lyons at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Porter, in Fargo, Dakota, 
with whom she had spent the past fif
teen years. She was- eighty years of 
age and came here from Newcastle, N. 
B., almost forty - years ago. Joseph 
Lyons of St. Stephen and Mrs, B. 
Meagher of Woodstock are her son and 
daughter, the other members of a large 
family being widely scattered.

T- ■

This Rope works where other makes fail. 
Write or ask us for quotations

bald left today to 
County Teachers’ Ins'ERSEAS MAIL ON TIME

—The C- 
passed
dharp 

Elkhor'.* 
of her»

sche-

.IPEG, Man., Sept. 30.
mail"

Winnipeg this morninf 
and a despatch from 
to hundred miles west

the running 
till1 being maintained.

“over seas

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited, ]We assert that ndVcrt’sing should be 
treated scientifically: in other words,» 
outlined and subsequently persevered 
in.—Publicity, London.

moon says

Market Square, St. John, N. B. In these times advertising is all pow- 
Tha guests-were received by ! crful.—Chas. Barlow, London.
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For Family Colds
, A refiable cough and cold cure ihodd

, ЬГаЬпта ш tbe
u*mç& the fat symptom, appear.

U n ahray» earn, cheaper ■
*o check a cold in the ray bednning. 

knsafer, too.
stuio^e Comuaptioa Соте. Ac Lung 

Tnmc, has been tested for thsty-Aiee 
per», and teas of thousands of homes in 
Canada and. the United States 
ocrer without it. •

u. am TRUE BILLS
!>I- D : PRIZE WINNERS AT „ Surprise

j ™ Soap

I
s

.for use the

AGAINST CLARKEand better
' ’LOCK.PORT, N. 

Corhnleiv -52 years
ш T-. Oct. L-T-Negtes 

old. a French-Can- 
adiiin, s,h^n.f his home residence as St. 
John, N.\,Sr, Is tying In Niagara county 
Joil guatiled by Sheriff Eckcnsbergcr 
nrid Ids aridities'With the grave charge 
of rape preferred against him.

Cormier,1, who was employed as a 
laborer in ha stone quarry, enticed Cath
erine, the Utitle four year uld daughter 
of Mr. andi JÇro; John Lacy: of 115 Lock 
etfëct, into a bam in the rear of her 
home last. Uycning end committed the 
mqst fiendish crime in the annals ,of 
Niagara cot nty.

Mrs. Lai'yi heard the little one’s cries 
anQ. she rail, to her assistance. Cormier 
tried to est 54>e, but tie was caught by 
three men w bo were visiting the home. 
A crowd of enraged citizens gathered 
and, but for Ліе police,.Cormier would 
have been sevi'trely dealt with.

It is believed' that efforts will be 
made .to storm the Jail tonight. The 
prisoner is being closely guarded.

The child is In a. precarious condition.

і

r

The Three Charges Will be Tried Col
lectively—Public Wlff be Excluded 

. —Trial Begins Thursday

to-day are
[rSlOME PEOPLE WASH FLANNELS with
ІВ» common laundry soap. Thé rubbing and boiling m 

get the dirt out makes ait the wool fibres contract 
and the flannel shrinks until much smaller each way

When you use “Surprise” Soap it isn't
.... ftanything hut the bet would 
ЛаЬеао? Try it m your own ЬтЗу. 
If a doa not cute, you get hack all it cod 
you. We lake all the ebancu. Neither 

. 7<?u not your dealer can lo»e. Im't that
fair > 2)c. u the price. All dealer» h 
medicine seil

-

WOQDSTOCK, N. B„ Oct. 1,— The 
Exhibition management tonight gave 
out the following official awards In the 
prize list :

Grade and common fowls—3rd, F. C. 
Foster, 50c.

Grade
------------------ - necessary

to boll or rub hard. “ SURPRISE ” loosens up the dirr 
so that it drops right out. The flannel doesn’t 
any excuse for shrinking.

In4 the circuit court .Tuesday morn
ing the grand jury came in at 10.30 
o'clock and returned a true bill against 
Wllllpm E. Clarke on all the .counts Jn 
the lhdlctménts. Judge Landry thank
ed the Jury for their careful attention 
and discharged them.

The prisoner was then brought to
____ , , ... . and the indictment read over to him.

ЇЇЛ с ^«"t la ands between He Pleaded not guilty. Mr. Baxter
« „1 Т?л РР, river,and raised a technical objection to the in-

th. ^ diet ment and thought it should be
Lna ? between Mobile quaBhed. The objections were an-
ипнп-Tnrf , X,- , _ л swered by the attorney, general. His

, _ dTpearCd honor reserved Judgment.
there ,,s none Mr. Baxter then objected to having

Ьа^т^г ^.а«,тП, Ьь a» the charges tried on one indict-
barometer Is still low but the decline ”__ . , _ *
is gradual and although some wind ‘ . .IT/T4"8!
m,v .tHite tht= '.її. „„ that all the counts In the indictmentseverity^Ts expected. n° St0rm °f grCat f°uld d»t have been brought up be- 

Telegraphic facilities are gradually f°Z t the
being restored, all of the railroads ex- tb CT d Jury' As “ ls these
cent the Louisville and Nashville are ^rges have only come up before the 
running on schedule time, the city ®Ta”d £lry’ and *h<! prisoner docs not 
streets have been cleared of debris and кП?У,ЛЬаІ Лї® t0 defend’
save for tKer battered conditions of so “e thought It is not fair by any means
many buildings Mobile is outwardly at 1° have aU the chargee tried under one
least as good as ever. head. At the least the case of at-

Relief work for the stricken commun- temPtert rape- should be 
tttes down the bay is now systematiz- ^eparateIy and the oth=r two charges 
ed and working admirably. Food, to£ether"
clothing and bedding ls being furnish- The attorney general contended that 
cd, and although there ls still much tt was Perfectly right to have the two 
suffering it is not as acute as at first, extra charges brought before the grand 
There is__ still need, however, for all Іцгу without having them before a 
the supplies that can be sent in from magistrate. He thought that Mr. Bax-
outside points. . ter should feel gratified that the

charge of rape had been dropped and 
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 2—While 20 the charge of attempted rape put In 

Republican precinct leaders M Its place. ■-
Hancock county were holding a caucus Mr.' Baxter theii moved to quash the 
in the town hall last night at New count In the Indictment charging the 
Palestine, the gas tank exploded, kill- prisoner with assault on Mary Tuttle 
lng one riian and injuring eight others, on June 22nd.

The gas to light the hall was stored The attorney general did not see 
In the tank. The building was almost what power his honor had to quash 
СТ,РДЄ^ W4, i ' the count. He thought’that If the

BAGDAD, Fla., Oct. 1—This region Judge wished he might decide that 
?**!£? t!rrlbly *” the hurrlcane of the counts should be tried separately, 
last Thursday and Friday. The tide Judge Landry said that Mr. Baxter 
rose ten feet above ordinary high- tide had presented his views In a strong 
and the whole country was Inundated, logical manner, but in spite of this 
The lower floors of the Immense saw fact he was inclined to believe that
wlterWT^« w«T Т7ь° flve;e® under there should not be three separate 
wafer. The water In the road- between trials, as he saw no sufficient reasons

IM 01686 trIalS When °n« wou,d

with fallen trees and debris and all- d, ___,
electric light and telephone wireo are of attempted rape^tuM at L"

At the Bay Point and Robinson however^hat'all tfîf'
Point mills three and five miles from tried 9 Sh°uld be
here, respectivèly, the loss was very д* і»heavy At 12 o clock the court adjourned for

A number of houses here and along ‘“"и Ьа^тЛ"™ ^ “cL!°d 
the beach at other points were demol- Лг ,1 Л °,^ea the °ctober
ished, but so far as kôown there was °* th* dl.rcult c°urt- Jud«e
no loss of life. McLeod opened the court, and upon

ST. ANDREWS BAT, Fla., Ôct. 1- CaU®d he ,n_
The storm here Wednesday, Thursday fP™1®3 *ke:m ttat there was no busl- 
and Friday last was terrifle, the' tide ” * Jf*ther clyfI 6r criminal to bring 
rising six feet higher than it has In ,p" T, court was then adjoumefl 
fifty years before. The wind came sl"e dle-
from the east, driving the wives from J?d^e La.ndry resumed his session 
the Gulf entirely over the narrow neck and ,the following Jurors 
of land at the entrance of the har- Pa"e!1Çd: Hugh Ryan, Chas. H. Col- 
bor. No lives were lost. Every wharf ^,e“’ ™J_chaeI ’Cain, Reverdy Steeves, 
on the bay was demolished. James Wilson, A. Nlchol, J. p. will

iams,' Joseph Semple, Robert McCon- 
NEW YORK, Oct. 2—The threatened nefi, Wm. Hickman, John Martin, Geo 

général strike of shipwrights in the E. Smith.
shipyards of New York and vicinity, There was considerable trouble In 
following demands which were to go getting a Jury, as a large number were 
Into effect October 5, came off yes ter- challenged by Mr. Baxter and several 
day, a few days ahead of time. The by. thé attorney general. Morton L. 
demands which were an- Increase in ' Harrison and W. G. Magee were chal- 
wages from Se.50 to-day to $4 and the- lenge£ by Mr. Baxter for having ex- 
Saturday half holiday, were refused, pressed opinion? oh the case. Reverdy 

The employers have opened bureaus Steeves arid Michael Cain were ap- 
for hiring strike-breakers in Phlladel- pointed to decide whether these men 
Phi*. Boston, Baltimore and Norfolk. were eligible to the Jdry or not. They

decided that Mr. Harrison was eligible 
Mr. Baxter then peremptorily chal
lenged Mr. Harrison. Mr. Magee 
being sworn stated that when he 
notified that he was to 
Juror In the Clarke case he made the 
statement that he thought the pris
oner should be hanged, and be was 
still of the same opinion. Upon hear
ing this it was decided that he 
not eligible as a ifi ember of the jury.

or common chicks — 1st, A. 
Brown. $1; 2nd, Gilbert Cheney, 76c.

Pair Ducks, Rouen—1st. IL E. Kid
ney, $1.

Pair Geese, Embden—1st, C. L. Smith, 
Яї 2nd, Ç. L. Smith, 75c; 3rd, H. B. 
Smith, 50c.

Pair Geese, African—1st, W. C. Bull, 
$1; 2nd, W. C. Bull, 75c.

Pair Geese—1st, Gilbert Cheney, $1; 
2nd, G. W. Shaw, 76c.; 3rd, T. C. 
Strong, 50c.

Pair of turkeys—1st, Gilbert Cheney,

;

have

Everybody who dreads washday should try "Sur. 
PRISE” Soap. It doesn't cost any more than 
soap. - •’

IIDIVISION III.—SHEEP.

C. W. Shaw, superintendent; Duncan 
Anderson, Orillia, Ont., Judge.

Cotswold.
Ram lamb of 1906—1st, Н.-Б. Smith,

5=3

SHILOH common

33.
Pr. eyes, 2 years—1st, H. B. Smith, 

33; 2nd. H. B. Smith, 32.
Pr. ewes, 1 year—1st, H.-B. Smith, 33.
Pr. ewe lambs—1st, H. B. Smith, 33.

Letcesters.
Pr. ewes, 2 years—1st, C. Gray, 33.

Shropshlres.
Ram, 2 years or up—1st, C. P. Bull, ♦; 

2nd, C. Gray, 32; G. W. Shaw, 31.
Ram, 1 year—1st, A. Btown, 53-ynd, 

E. E. Kidney, 52; 3rd, R. E. Kidney,'. 31.
Ram lamb of 1906—1st, Miles Bray- 

den; 2nd, ditto, 32; 3rd, ditto, $1.
Pr. ewes, 2 years—1st, R. E. Kidney, 

33; 2nd, C. Gray, 32; 3rd, R. E. Kidney, 
31. •

Pair ewes, 1 year—1st, C. Gray, 33; 
2nd, J. Briggs, 32; 3rd, R. F. Kidney. $1.

Pair ewe lambs—1st, Miles Brayden, 
33; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, 32; 3rd, ditto, 3L

Lincolns.
Ram, 2 years or tip—1st, H. B. Smith, 

Dorset?.
Ram, 2 years or up—1st, R. E. Kidney 

33; 2nd, W. O. CIttff, 32.
Ram lamb of 1906—1st, R. E. Kidney 

33; 2nd, ditto, 32.
Pair ewes, 2 years—1st, R. E. Kidney, 

33; 2nd, ditto, 32.
•Pair ewe lambs—1st, R. E. Kidney,

many hearts should longjvJ 
closer union. But the 
deprecate any organic 
would endanger existing tles^Sr . 
of Christ for His people must ever ь 
kept In mind, ‘‘that they all mav Г 
one." • -' 1 °<

DR. ANNAND IS a still
31. speaker wouljNEW YORK- Oq:. 1,—Ap Infant was 

klllèd ami a socre, of men and women 
Injured, five or", six dafigerously, to
night, when a runaway car xof the 
Yonkers street railway daslfed' down 
the. steep Incline of McLane avenue 
and Jumped the track at a sharp turn 
at the foot of the Lull, turned over and 
burled Its passent.sers In the wreck
age-. Fifteen injured were removed to 
Et. 'John’s, Ijoapitr.', tan many ’of these 
required little or no tre ltment, as thej 
suffered chiefly from shock. Of the In
jured ft-few. it was belli ved. might die.
' Tfie baby was killed in Its iriother’s 

arms. The mother wa»'- seriously in
jured.

The accident was due to the breaking 
of A brake chain. , y

NEW YORK, Oct. ' 1—Al. Adams 
formerly known as the- “policy king,” 
committed suicide today.

Adams shot himself in the head some 
time during the night. His bod}; was 
found this morning. , _ .

Adams had been in poor health since 
his release from Stoe Sing prison 
where he served a term for having run 
№ policy gam» In Uhls city. He was re
ported to be the financial backer of 
the firm of M.' J. Sage and Company, 
of New York and New Jersey, the of
fices of which Wene raided ip August 
on complaint that the company was 
conducting a bucket shop. Mr. Adams' 
son Albert.J. Adams, Jr., has declared 
that the-only Albert ,J. - Adams con
nected with the Sage Company was 
hiniself AH a that his loss was consid
erable.

"Al Adams tok hjs life primarily be
cause of the hounding he has received 
at the hands of the newspapers,” said 
W. E. D. Stokes. "About six months 
ago,” Mr. Stokes said, “Adams 
peared "to -be greatly depressed, and 
МГ. Stokes asked him If he was wor
ried by business troubles. "Noj.lt’s not 
that," replied Adams, “but the 
papers and magazines have been 
hounding me so long about the policy 
and bucket shop business that I can 
stand it ho longer, and tit they don't 
lèt up I will kin myself, I can’t stand 
tt, old map, 'there has got to be a stop 
to it. I am an old man now, and I 
might as well finish It.*’ '

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 1.—The 
oldest witness that ever appeared be
fore a grapd jury In western' New York, 
testified befote such a body in this city 
today. She is Mrs. Mary Bean of 
Brobkport, 104 years old. She testified 
agsfinst Itoxy Halsteady, who Is ac
cused of planning a robbery of the 
aged complainant’s home. She drove 
the robbers from her premises by hurl
ing a lighted lamp at their heads. Mps. 
Bean came from Brockport unattended, 
and she walked up four loçg flights of 
stairs In the court house rather than 
trriet herself to the elevator.

BOSTON. Mass., Oct. I. — Harbor 
Master John Ferris, of St. John, is here 
today after having visited Providence 
and other cities In an attempt to pick 
out a suitable dredge to be used In St. 
John. Captain Ferris says that he has 
Inspected a number and can readily 
place one in St. John within a, week 
if the city wishes him to do so. He 
refused to say more than that he was 
awaiting orders from the St. John 
coiibcll, and that nothing would be 
done regarding the purchase of a 
dredge until his report had been re
ceived by the board oit works and coun-

Pair of turkeys. Bronze—1st, R. A. 
Brown, 31; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, 75c.; 3rd, 
W. Kidney, 50c.

Pair turkeys, White Holland—1st, W. 
C. Bull, 31; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, 75c.

DIVISION VI.—ROOTS AND VEGE

TABLES.

union that

Tl The new moderator, Rev. J 
was born at Guys.River, Halifax ' 
ty,. NT'S. He studied in Halifax in ivi 
and upon being licensed was annnimJ 
missionary to the New .Hebrùles sin™ 
that time he has been distinguish -d 
his assidu.ty in the discharge of ь 
duties an! for the remarkable su-J 
of his labor there. Some years акї">, 
was appointed principal of the snn’n 
ary at Tangos, In the neighborhood -j 
Santo. This is Dr. Annand’s s-.r„J 
furlough In 24 years, and he is _ 
healthy and vigorous.

• ♦James Good, superintendent; John 
Ronald and Archie Scott, Glassvillc, 
Judges.

Early Northern potatoes—1st, A. 
Brown, 80c.; 2nd, G. A. Draper, 60c.

Green Mountain or Delaware—1st, T. 
C. Strong, 80c.; 2nd, Gilbert Cheney, 
60c.; 3rd, John McLellan, 40c.

Grear’s Standard—1st, A. Brown, 80c. 
Thoroughbred—1st, A. Brown, 80c. 
Irish Christie—1st, G. A. Draper, 80c. 
B. Triumph—1st, Geo. McLeod, 80c. 
Extra Early—1st, T. C. Strong, 80c. 
Pride of Britain—1st, Judson Briggs,

Former Missionary Head of 
Maritime Presbyterians.taken up

s‘iil

Retiring Moderator in Able Sermon In
terestingly Sketches Progress of 

Canadian Presbyterianism

33.

80c.
Turnips for stock purposes—1st, G. 

, w. Shaw, 75c.; 2nd, Allan Barnett, 50c.; 
3rd, W. G. duff. 26c.

Turnips for table—1st, W. O. Cluff, 
75c.; 2nd, N. F. Phillips, 60c.; 3rd, C. R. 
Carman, 25c.

Mangold wurtzels—1st, F. Bull, 75c.; 
2nd, C. F. Bull, 50c.; 3rd, I* & J. A. 
Raymond, 25c.

Beets, turnip—1st, F. Bull,75c.; 2nd, A. 
Brown, 50c.; 3rd, G. W. Sharp» 25c.

Parsnips—1st, L. & A. J. -Raymond, 
75c.; A. Brown, 50c.; 3rd, H. W. Rogers,

♦ -W

MONCTON. Oct. 2.—The election of 
Rev. Dr. Annand as moderator 
the principal business transacted at 
the first session of the synod of the 
Maritime Provinces convened at St. 
John’s Presbyterian church this 
lng. The opening session of the 33rd 
synod was largely attended, not only 
by lay and ministerial delegates but 
by Monctonians generally.

The election of Dr. Annand to the po
sition of moderator -was unanimous on 
the part of the synod. There had bèen 
another candidate named for the posi
tion, Rev. A. B. Dickie of Quoddy. Dr. 
Annand, who ls a missionary of Santo, 
New Hebrides, was nominated by the 
Presbyterians of Lunenburg, Yar
mouth, Halifax and Miramicht, and 
Rev. Mr. Dickie was nominated by the 
Presbyterians of Truro.

Rev. Dr. Miller, of Yarmouth, the 
previous moderator,

33. was
Oxford Downs.

Rem lamb, 1906—1st, R. E. Kidney, ♦ ♦
33- Officers T. Sullivan and Ira 

Perry Accused of Burglary
Pair eyes, 2 years—1st, -R. E. Kidney,

33.
Pair eyes, I year—1st, J. Briggs, 33.

Grades.
Pair ewes,- 2 years—1st, G. W. Shaw, Carrots for table—1st, L. & A. J. Ray- 

32.50; 2nd, A. Brown, 31.50; 3rd, W. O. mond, 75c.; 2nd, A. Brown, 50c.; 3rd T. 
Cluff, 31. Troy, 25c.

Pair ewes, 1 year — 1st, A. Brown,
32 SO; 2nd, T. C. Strong, 31.50.

Pair ewe lambs — 1st, G. W. Shaw,
32,50 ; 2nd, A, Brown, -3L50; 3rd, T. C.
Strong, 31. -

Pen of sheep—1st, H. B. Smith, 34;
2nd, R. E. Kidney, 33; 3rd, C. Gray, 32;
4th. R. E. Kidney. 3L

even-

fôc.

Carrots for stock—1st, F. Bull, 75c. 
Onions, red—1st, Mrs. F. Upham, 75c.; 

2nd, A. Brown. 25c.; 3rd, T. Troy, 25c.
Onions, yellow or white—1st, A. Bar

nett, 75c.; 2nd, F. Bull, 50c.; 3rd, J. 
Wolverton, 25c.

, Tomatoes, ripe—1st, T. Troy, 75c.; 
-2nd, L. & A. J. Raymond, 50c.; 3rd, J. 
T. Griffith, 25c.

Tomatoes, green—1st, T. Troy, 76c.; 
2nd, L. & A. J. Raymond, 50c.; 3rd, H. 
W. Rogers, 25c.

Squash, Marrow—1st, T. Troy, 75c.; 
2nd, C. R. Carman, 50c.; ir

• •

Stoutly Protest Their Innocence, and Tell 
Plausible Story—Btuef Clark Sus-

арій

news-

DPVISION IV.—SWINE. ‘ '

R. E. Kidney, superintendent; C. M. 
MacRee, Ottawa, Judge.

Berkshire.

occupied 'the 
chair and after the opening devotions 
addressed the court referring touching
ly to the loss sustained by the death 
of several brethren during the year in
cluding Revs. J. D. McKay, missionary 
at Demarara, J. D. Murray of the 
Presbytery of Mlramlchl, and Ewen 
Gillls of the presbytery of Plctou. He 
also referred to the lamented death of 
former members of the Synod. Revs.
G. F. Johnson and Dr. J. S. Black. A 
notable fact mentioned was that there 
were present at this session synod no 
less than four native missionaries.

Dr. Miller’s sermon was an interest
ing one, full of facts and figures of The story as told- by Wm. Pyne із 
Presbyterian progress. AftA referring that about three weeks ago he arriv- 
to the diÿcouteglng circumstances un- ed one morning and found a police- 
der which the church had been planted man’s padlock on the door, and from 
In these provinces, ttie laclf of support the till there was missing $1.65 He 
from home and untoward local comH- inquired of Harry Pyne and Percy 
tlons, the preacher went on to speak Harney, who are’engaged in the shop, 
of the other side of the picture. Many It they had locked the door, and they 
things marked the progress of the replied that they had. 
church from the year 1825, when the A week ago there happened a slml- 
Glasgow Colonial Society began to lar Incident. Again there was a po- 
send missionaries and support to the liceman’s padlock on the door and 
colonies, until the present time. Tar- $1.25 was missing from the till. A pe- 
ticular reference was made to the last culiàr thing was that on one occasion 
thirty years. Jn thirty years the popu- the gas had been blown out and the 
lation of the Maritime Provinces has shop was filled with it, and on the 
practically remained stationary. In second occasion two ale taps in the 
1876 it was 804,000, and in 1906, 900,000, cellar were left open and the contents 

be*n* 12 Per cent, of increase. In of the kegs had flowed into the cellar. 
18<6 there were 172 congregations, Glasses were also- left on the counter, 
some of them only mission stations. * Accordingly Monday night he went 
But last year there were 240 regular on guard in the ‘ shop instructing the 
pastoral charges. In І876 there were bar-tenders to lock him in which they 
1( home mission fields. In 1906 there did. The first development was shortly 
were 41. In 1876 there were 152 active after- 1.30 when footsteps were " heard 
ministers. In 1906 there were 234 min- and each of the doors was tried, 
stem with eight church officials and Shortly afterwards again there were 

A” there were 16,545 fbotsteps, this time apparently of two 
amilies. In 1906 there were 26,222. The men, and a dog came in scenting 

communicants had grown from 22,073 about the premises.
WV„ad tW° torelsn H’ was not very long before again 

mis ™ ’ ’ !W Hebrides and Trin* there were steps which, Says Mr. Pyne,
пЛАЛГ Ur’r includlng he recognized as the same as before
e— nnn n уЄаГ by the gait. The latch was turned and

ЛаЛ, contributed by one tn walked two -men. One of them
to this ,Ll LWO,r»«ZA Л struck a match Whereupon Mr. Pyne

Л», ЛЛ ь ( а Р by Anns open the door and remarked that
нГЛДггЛ Л еь T V ■ . , they had not found the door open this

the cnTlV £ * the development of tlme ta which one of the poIicemen is 
Ind Ї ГЛ . Л. А", professors aI1 ea to have admiwed that they 
and stude*, and to equipment. had not. Mr. Pyne . thereupon told
„n. ... A t bute was pald xto„tbe them he slept in the building now and
splendid help given by W. F> M.’s, teft #them |
TIT TZ °{ Going out'in the street in his bare
and contributed last year $18,000 While head he told the driver of one of the 
the population of the provinces had In- slnushter house teams and- informed 
created only 12 per cent, there had been hlm of the men be|n in the saloon, 
an increase in every department be- 

»yond this. Giving for all purposes had 
doubled. The contributions to foreign 
missions had more than trebled, and 
home missions had increased sfeven

Thos. Sullivan and Ira Perry have 
been suspended, charged with the seri
ous crime of breaking into a saloon 
early Tuesday morning. The charge 
ls made by William Pyne, manager ot 
T. Cronin s liquor store on , Germain 
street. The affair was under investi
gation by Chief Clark last night, but 
was not, finished. , The suspended offi
cers, however, affirm their Innocence, 
and tell a story which decidedly puts 
another side to the case.

F. Bull,
25c.Boar pig, ще; hot Jess than four 

Breeding sow, five or more pigs—1st, 
W. P. Bull, $4.

Board pip, 1906, not less than four 
months—1st, H. Palmer, $3; W. P. 
Bull, $?; W. P. Hale, $1.

Sow pig, 1906, not less than four 
months-v-lst, W. C. Bull, $3; 2nd, W. P. 
Haje, $2.

Special prize by Imperial Packing Co. 
for Berkshire boar—1st, H. Palmer, $1; 
2nd, W. C. Bull, $1.

For Yorkshire boar—1st, C. F. Rog
ers, $1.

Squash, Hubbard—1st, F. A. Nevers, 
75c. ; 2nd, Al Browh, 50c. ; 3rd, C. W. 
Shaw, 35c.

Pumpkin—1st. Miles Brayden, 75c.; 
2nd, W. G. CtUff, 50c.; 3rd, ’ F. Bull, 
25c.

Cabbage—1st, L. * A. X Raymond, 
75c.; 2nd, T. Troy, 60c.

Cauliflower—1st, A. Brown, 7SC.; 2nd, 
C. P. Bull, 50c.; 3rd, T. Troy," 16c. 

Celery, white—1st, H. W. Rogers, 75c. 
Best display field roots—1st, L. & A. 

J. Raymond, 75c.
^Potatoes -exchanged—1st, J. Briggs,

Beets, long blood—1st, C. R. Cartnan, 
75c; 2nd, N. F. Phillips, 50c.; 3rd, L. & 
A. J. Raymond, 25c.

Schol garden exhibit—1st, Broadway 
school, Woodstock; 2nd, Hartland; 3rd, 
College, Woodstock.
DIVISION VII. -f GRAIN. GRAIN

MANUFACTURES, ETC.

Hamilton Emery superintendent.
Red Fyfe wheat—1st, G. A. Draper, 

$1.50; 2nd, C. F. Rogers, 31.
White -Fyfe wheat—1st, J. Briggs, 

$1.50; 2nd, J. -Wolvertob, $1.
White Russian wheat—1st; G. A; Dra

per, '$1.50.
Oats, white—1st, J. Briggs, 75c; 2nd, 

Byron Bull, 50c.
Oats, black—1st, J, Briggs, 75c; 2nd, 

H. Briggs, 50c.
Oats, Russian—1st, T. C. Strong, 75c. 
Buckwheat, rough-lst, ТІ C. Strong, 

76c; 2nd, W. G. Kearney, 50c; 3rd, J. 
Briggs, 25c.

Buckwheat, smooth—1st, G.W, Sharp, 
75c; 2nd, G. W. Shaw, 50c.

Beans, yellow eye—1st, C. F. Rogers, 
$1; 2nd, A. Brown, 75c; 3rd, T. a 
Strong, 50c.
’Peas, white—1st, j. Briggs, $l. 
Timothy seed—1st, S. Harper, $2- 2nd, 

T. C. Strong, $1.50.
ed-f-lst, J. Briggs, $1.50.

Sheaf Timothy seed—1st, G. W. Shaw,

were em-

&:■

I

:
»

Chester White
Boar, any age — 1st, B: R. Johnston, 

$4; R. E. Kidney, $3.
Breeding sow, 5 or more pigs—1st, R. 

Ж Kidney, $4; 2nd, A. Barnett, $3.
Breeding sow without pigs—1st, F. A. 

Nevers, $3; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, $2; 3rd, 
F. A. Nevers, $1.

Boar pig, 1906, not less than four 
months old-4lst, J. McCready, SjR 
R. E. Kidney, $2; 3rd, F. A. Nevers,

CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY DISEASE.
“I was troubled for years with kid

ney disease Stiff. Dr. Chase’s Kidney, 
Uver Pills have entirely cured me. 
When I began the use of these pills I 
could only walk /from my bed to a 
chair. Now I can go to the field and 
work like any other man.”—Mr. W. H. 
Mosher, South Augusta,
County, Ont. This statement is cer
tified to by the Rev. E. H. ïîmett, Bap
tist minister of Brockvllle, Ont.

2nd,on ' 
was

a" $1..serve as
Sow pig, 1906, not less, than four 

months old—1st, S. Harper, $3.
- Yorkshire.

Breeding sow, with five or more pigs 
—1st, R. A. Brown, $4; 2nd, D. Burpee,

■-
s

Grenville was->
« $3.ell.I Rreedlng sow, without pigs—1st, C. F. 

Rogers, $3; 2nd, G. W. Shaw, $2; 3rd, 
J. Briggs, $1.

Boar pig, 1906, less, th&n 4 months 
old—1st, C. F. Rogers, $3; 2nd, D. Bur
pee, * $2. -

Sow pig, 1906, not less than four 
months—1st, C. F. Rogers, $3; 2nd, R. 
A. Brown, $2; 3rd, J. Briggs. $1.

A prominent Boston dredge owner 
says tonight that It the St. Jehn coun
cil does not at present wish to purchase 
a dredge but would like lo charter one 
for a specified time to- do what work 
the-.- have to. do that dredges can be 
secured if the winter, port council wish 
to pay the amount required. At pres
ent there has been nothing decided on, 
and Captain Ferris will leave for St 
John tomorrow or Wednesday.

HA VAN, Oct. 2. — Ex-President Pal
ma left the palace at 9 o’clock today. 
He bade farewell In his apartments to 
many friends, includings Generals 
Montalvo and Rodriguez, and then de- 
sçènfled the grand .staircase, and, Ac
companied by "his family, entered a 
closed carriage and was driven to the • 
ferry to Begla, where he took a train 
for Mantanzas. His departure was 
witnessed by a small gathering of 
lounders In front of the palace, but 
there was no demonstration of any 
sort.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 2—Forty-four 
light houses either swept Into the sea 
and lost or so badly damaged that no 
lights can be shown, anff four light 
house keepers drowned during last 
week’s hurrican, is the summary of 
the report made by United States 
Lighthouse Inspector Sears of New 
Orleans. These lights were located on

SIN AGAINST HEALTH
MANAGER PHILLIPS 

INDICTED FOB THEFT
WWy the Usefulness of all Organs is 

Destroyed by ^ostiveness.

Most important to health and 
fort to proper action of the bowels.

By nature these organs are intended 
for the removal of the waste particles 
of matter whlbb accumulate in the 
system.

Retain these wastes and 
the blood, ruin digestion, bring on 
nervousness and anaemia.

Habitual costiveness to best 
come by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which 
establish regularity that ls exactly 
consistent with nature. ,

Not a drastic purgative—not even a 
pain or sensation of gripe, because Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills are vegetable and free 
from irirtnting mineral ' ’ substances 
found in so many widely advertised 
remedies.

In every case Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
do cut e and bring sure relief from head
ache, -bllllousness and other manifesta
tions of constipation.

Jas. McConnell of Walkerton writes: 
"Since I was comparatively a young 
man I have not enjoyed real good 
health.

"My appetite was good and strength 
kept up, yet I knepr something 
wrotig.

“Frequently I took bilious attacks 
and violent headaches.

professors.

tirade.
Sow, any age, five or more pigs—1st, 

F. Bull, $3; 2nd, J. McCready, $2.
Sow, any age, without pigs—1st, J, 

Briggs. $3; 2nd, G. W. Shaw, $2. >
Sow pig—Est, J. F. Harper, $3; 2nd, 

S. Harper, $2; 3rd, J. McCready, $L 
Fat hog—1st, C. J. Tabor, $3.
Fat Pig—2nd, W. P. Hale, $2.

com-

lead gf York County Loan Company 
Sent up for Trial qd Charge of 

Stealing $2,500 -
Clover seyou poison

50c.
Sheaf of oati -1st, G. W. Shaw, 50c. 
Sheaf of wheat—1st, G. W. Shaw, 50c. 
Corn, sweet — 1st, L. * A. J. Ray

mond, 50c: 2nd, Byron Bull, 25c.
Corn, yellow—1st, C. H. L. Perkins. 

60c: 2nd, F. Bull, 26c.
Flour of buckwheat--1st, G. G Pal

mer, $1.'
L°af bread (home grown flour)—1st, 

L. & A. J. Raymond. 50c; 2nd, Mrs. T. 
R. Estey, 25c.

Loaf bread A (imported flour) — 1st, 
Miss Jennie Hay. 50c; 2nd, H. B. Smith, 
25c.

Loaf brown bread—1st, Mrs. T. R. 
Estey. 60c; 2nd, B. R. Johnston, 25c.

Bees’ honey In comtf^lst, A. Barnett, 
75c; 2nd, G. W. Shaw. 60c.

Sample maple honey—1st, H. B. 
Smith, 75c; 2nd, L. & Д. J. Raymond, 
50c; 3rd, E. J. Briggs, 25c.

Bees' honey, strained—1st, A. Bar
nett, 75c; 2nd, L. & A. J. Raymond, 50c.

over-
DIVISION V,—POULTRY.

A flttin
S. Peabody, superintendent; C. W. 

Hurst, Hartland, judge.
Light -Brahmas—1st, Ir. B. Kidney,

TORONTO, Oct. 2,—The grand jury 
today returned a true bill against 
Joseph Phillips for the theft of $2,500 
feom the York County Loan and Sav
ings Company. The charge of conspir
acy on which Phillips, who was the 
former manager of the York County 
Loan Company, was sent for trial, was 
wrestled with by the grand Jury 
for several days. The result was that 
the charge was amended to theft, and 
the indictment returned, says the de
fendant, on or about December 30th, 
1905, unlawfully did steal the sum of 
$2.900.

SI.
Plymouth 1 Rocks—1st, F. A. .Nevers; 

2nd, H. F. tirosvenor, 75c.; 3rd, Wil
bur Kidney, 50c.

Plymouth Rock chickens—1st, R. E. 
Kidney, $1; 2nd, R. A. Brown, 75e.; J. 
F. Harpbr, 50.

Buff Rocks—1st, W. C. Bull, $1. 
White Wyandottes—1st, R. E. Kid

ney, $1; 2nd, W. Kidney, 75c.; 3rd, J. 
McCready, 50c.

White Wyandotte chickens—1st, F. C. 
Foster,- $1; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, 75c.

Brown Leghorns—1st, В,- R. Johnston, 
$1; 2nd, R. E. Kfdney, 75c.;- 3rd, W. 
Kidney, 50c.

Brown Leghorn chickens—1st, F. C. 
Foster, $l;.‘3i'd, W. C. Bull, 50c.

Rhode Island Red and chicks—1st, 
Sampel Harper, $1; 2nd, R. Ef Kidney, 
75c.; 3rd, W. Cf. Cluff, 50c.

Red Caps and chicks—1st, B. R. 
Johnston, $1.

Silver Leaf, Wyandottcs—1st,
Kidney-; $i.

Silver Leaf Wyandotte chickens—1st, 
R- E. Kidney, $1.

White Plymouth Rock—1st, A. Brown, 
$1; 2nd, G. G. Palmer, 75c.

White Plymouth Rick chickens—1st, 
A: Brown. $1; 2nd, R. E. Kidney, 75c.;’ 
3rd, A. Brown, 50c.

Buff Wyandottcs—1st, W. C. Bull, $1; 
2nd, W. C. Bull, 75c.; 3rd, W. Kidney, 
50c./ -i-'

Buff Wyandotte chicken»-lst, W. C. 
BuU, $1; 2nd, R. E. Kidney. 75c. 

Peacock and hen—1st, W. C. Bull, $2.

Later he met Sergt." Campbell and to 
him told the whole story.

officers feel their position keen
ly, and Officer Sullivan says that ha 
will immediately take legal action 

times,and to augmentation three timès. against his accuser. There seems little 
The giving for education had doubled doubt, therefore, that the matter will 
for aged and infirm ministers had been 
multiplied by eight. The totâîs in fho

і

Ш
! be aired in the courts.

The officers’ position may well be 
comparison for all purposes were $30,009 summed up by the report which they 
and $96,000. ; in regular course put on the police

It was more difficult to make com- records yesterday morning.
“Between 2 and 3 a; Hi. we found the 

- an door of T. J. Cronin's liquor store open 
optimist. He believed th&t the minis- on Germain street. Notified Wm. РУпЄ- 
ters of the church were pre_achlng a manager, who secured same^Thos. 
clearer, richer, fuller gospel than ever Sullivan, Ira D. Perry.”, 
before. The Christian cbnscience wasl Chief Clark when seen last ni.dit 
more sensitive to truth and more after the investigation said that thej 
responsive to the spirit of the matter would get the fullest airing. 
Gospel. To the home mission The chief said that the accusation had

haft

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY
wasFORMER SUPERINTENDENT

OF INTERCOLONIAL DEAD

parison In moral and spiritual sphere, I 
but Dr. Miller declared fiimself

Arp you discourag
ed? Is your doctor's 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den? I know what 
load? Ia your pain a 

tae»e mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your 
burdens. Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor’s bill. I can do this for 
you, and wifi, if you will assist me.

All you need to do to to write for a 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed in ipy hand# to be given 
away. Perhaps this one box will cure 
you. It has dene *o for others. If so, 
I shall .be happy, and you will .be 
cured„ fpr 7j. (the cost of A postage 
stamp). „Your fetters held conident- 
lally- Wflfb to-day for my frea treat
ment. MRS. V. R. CURRAN. Wind
sor, Out.

V
! My stomach 

was disordered, Skin whs murky, "un
der my eyes were 'heavy dark rings.

"Last winter I read through the 
’Poison’s almanac’ and decided 
trouble was constipation. I used Dr. 
Hamilton’s PUls, and can hardly tell 
the help they have been, I am now as 
fresh, stt-ong and well as a boy."

Just try the wonderful magic of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Sold by all dealers, 
25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00. By 
mall from

DIVISION VIII,—DAIRY PRODUCK

J. F. Tilley, superintendent; N. ,S. 
Dow, judge. . — '•

Butter, firkin or crock—1st, Mrs. F. 
Upham, $3; 2nd, C, Gray, $2; 3rd, H. W. 
Rogers, $1.

Butter In print—1st, H. W. Rogers,* 
$3; 2nd, H. B. Smith, $2; 3rd, J. Mc
Cready, $1; 4th, W. C. Bull, 50c. 

Creamery butter—1st, N. S.- Dow, $3. 
Factory cheese—1st, James Good, $3.

’ MONTREAL, Oct 2—Alexander Rod-/ 
rigue MacDonald, stock broker, Que*, 
bec, died at his home In. the aiiçlent 
capital last evening, at the age of 63. 
Mr. MacDonald, who was' a native of 
Quebec province, began life as a tele
graph operator, byt after a tew years 
started out as a railway contractor. 
During the building of the Intercol
onial Railway he had important con
tracts. Upion the extension of the road 
to Lex-is, he

my

R. E. a nd foreign mission problems JJie been a great blow to him, as 
church was fully alive But he beftéVedl never heard any such complaint beforoi 
that the old emphasis ought again to in all his experience. The chief give3 
be laid upon the training of the both men a good character, 
young. In closing Dr. Miller referred ! At the investigation, however, 
to the tget that the church In the understood that the men in their dc- 
Maritime Provinces- by the union of fpnjje had the fact that at the tune 
1S17 had led the way In the matter of when the doors were first tried an 
Presbyterian union and also to the apparently also when the dog was j
fact that Canada was an example to In, Officer Perry was spending his re~ 
the Christian world in the matter of lief hour off duty, while Offk• r -un 
church upion. There was in Canada van said he had witnesses to l,rnV* 
ope jPresbytertan church, one' Hetfidv that he was at the time I
dlst, one Baptist and oiie Congrega:" square, 
tlonallst. It was only natural that

І
it 13

N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Cony, U. 8. A., or Kingston, Ont,

Advertising, even moderately , well 
managed, is one of the shortest roads 
to< success.—Artcmus "Ward, "Sapollo."

To, cure headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 19 cents.

became divisional super
intendent with headquarters at Riviere

з йгаййшж
ment to power at Ottawa, when he was 
removed from office.

: :

The. Kind VfiHiffl Always BtuïIiIBeen the
Sgnetuiek of

4
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Elected T
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Synod Sat 
Long Al 
Neales, 
Dispute

FREDERICTON 
prolonged session I 
feeling between t 
candidates for thej 
bishop, Canon Rlj 

. this morning on 
when for the first 
test he -obtained 
thirds majority d 
Each succeeding н 
drift in his direct 
was continued In 
forts to adjournJ 
Dr. Richardson’s 
Unanimous by sta 

When the SynoJ 
temoon at 3 o’clod 
es» of the session 
prayers and roll 
presented the men] 
lao deanery prote* 
terference with at 
in the dtooeee for j 
adjutor.

A. C. Fslrweaths 
committee reporte* 
meeting, on accou 
inquiries made the 
tende wed the blah 
could contribute j 
tor's salary from t 
As a result of a a 
ship had placed at 
Synod the entire і 
the local endows 
amounting to $766.»

The capital from 
Js derived conatiti 
tributiohs of New Ї 
Beotia towards the 
ment Fund of the 3 
toa. This makes tl 
mission fund red 
3483.32 to be paid ft 
The committee stil 
first proposilon thl 
tide as the best ■ 

Rev. G. M. Camp 
the Synod addreei 
representative of 
Canadian Auxiliary 
Campbell gjve a i 
count of the progr* 
clety during the p 
was now translated 
The deficit had be 
thirty-five thousai 
thousand. But on i 
work the Income e 
pense and the soo 
contributions shout 
half again. The i 
такеє Its appeal I 
the great tide of і 
Into the great Wei 
appeals coming froi 

AheBlble in si 
guages.^W 
the living word of 
the Bible to not d 
the lowering of 1 
either let them fall 
which the absence 
or we must bring t! 
■We must save thi 
Canada. Your chid 
етапе of the hlgheet 
society and I ask у 
assist the society ii 

A most hearty i 
extended Mr. Can 
m(saary for the elo 
address.

On taking up the

for
e must

memorial present
Bhedlac, Mr. Justl< 
earnestly and stroi 
hte lordship’s Шм 
him. He wished t 
the strongest langu 
position to lnterfer 

this Synod, he 
right to tamper wti 
given to the Catin 
tended to go towai 
coadjutor’s salary, 
dry, up the fountah 
is wrong in princii 
1» injurious -to the 
esta He thought 
should still urge u| 
great necessity of 
more. If the hi 
he would still ratal 
Ueved of the burd* 
is basing the salar; 
Are told It is over 
About the difficulty 
adjutor. You all l 
stand and the hurt 
on the proper shouti 
the bishop’s. If th 
and the affairs of 
Administered, then 
m»ts with the prei 
36,000 to given by 

, of the diocese and 
money to not right, 
entitled to receive 
head la not capabl 
work. This Is str 
true, and the speal 
letters he had recel 
speaking the feellni 
this province.

Judge Hanlngtc 
moved, seconded by 

amendment in el 
should not lnterfer 
and that the 
standing committee 

G, O. D. Otty rep 
made by Justice 
Otty said that the e 
ed with the bishop 
before them his fins 
speaker was not gc 
•a it was eonfidentii 
■A*» bow much he a

reco
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grmg around here tor a year and has 
ne claim on any one.”

■'Look here, woman!" said Mr. 
». eet his jaw, "this

• ВВШІ «вО >eOTitO THE ; “9» up toe-« OLD ÏMANT-WHÔ^HCÎÏCEIX ». ,.and you heve ■*■
_ Ж^ЙЯГ„°" Г ігі;

* •*] be- found. ££
home wtth me. We will hear his 
■tory, and .when it has been told you 
Will go down on your knees and beg 
hie pardon." ■ > •

"I will cheerfully do so if I have 
wronged him.”
i.Mr- Bowser nut on his hat and left 
the house. He knew that there was 
a community ten blocks away where 
many mendicants made their head
quarters, and he headed tor it, inean-

"Young? Why. he must be seventy 
years old.”
- “He isn’t a day over twenty-five, 
Mr. Bowser. He goes about in dis- 
guise, you .know. He can-make' up 
like an actor. Г put Mrs. Bowser up 
to his little game long ago. 
you ever give him a cent? If 
want to see him, come across the 
street and look into the window. 
Want to hire him to beat the rugs?”

"N-oro. Borne one was telling me 
about him, and I just wanted to 
Imow.” і

"Well, don’t you put any rugs In
to his hands. If you do he’ll make 
a skate. Say, he has stolen 
doormats than any ten other 
If he’s left in the 'hail half, a minute 
the spare hats and umbrellas are his. 
You leave it with Mrs. Bowser to 
turn him and the other frauds down. 
Shall I call Husky out?"

Лі •1 vince had been fatally shot and 
plundered on the highway the night 
before, but the landlord said noth
ing about it. An hour later Fowler 
got the Information from others. He 
now decided to: say nothing to the 
authorities about the affair, and in 
■eying off on his daily tramp he 
bade the landlord such a cheerful nr 
dieu and spoke so many words In 
praise of his house that the 
could have no suspicions of 
Nevertheless, he had reasons to be
lieve that he was dogged and kept When you have settled yourself 
track of for the next three days. down to look into things, my son. 

The crime had excited wide-spread you will discover that there are 
interest. The victime was prominent many, many things wrong in this 
in church and State, and the money world, and you will be amazed that 
he was carrying belonged to the tor- the people are putting up with them 
mer. This made the crime a heinous so patiently, but hold on to yourself, 
one ine the eyes of the masses. A Your first impulse will be to rtart 
large reward was offered, the police out as a reformer. Toss that tm- 
incited to do their best, and it was pulse over the fence Into the bushes 
believed that the criminals would and take a second thought, 
soon be captured. Fowler heard There has been need of reforms ever 
everybody talking about the affair, tince this old world began to re
but had little to say about it him- volve, and reforms have been made,

but they have never come with a 
The crime of the highway was a rush. They have never come until 

week old when a strange freak seized the man who took the first steps was 
the Americah. He decided to go back called a tool tor his pains and was 
over *his road and visit the hut in dead and about forgotten, 
which the plunder was concealed. The Some day, in this country of ours, 
men had located it so closely that there will be reform in the matter of 
he knew he could'find It.. He wanted taxes. The rich man who swears off 
to see if the plunder was really will be hauled up and punished for 
there. It was the mots extraordin- perjury, but that is in the distant 
arily foolish thing he could have future. If you set out to advocate 
thought of. but he yielded to the such a thing now .you’d lose your job 
impulse. In returning he took the and be called a theorist and a fool, 
train instead of making the journey Some day there will be State laws 
on foot, and leaving it about six to prevent lawyers from serving in 
miles from the hut he cut across the the Legislature, and then the Uncle 
country. He found the hut, but Reubens will make laws reading in 
when within ten feet of it was ax- such plain English that every school- 
rested by a gendarme. Three hours boy can understand them, and the 
later he was in prison charged with Judge who undertakes to give them a 
the crime. Then several other things twist will have to step down. At pre
happened Mm. When ho attempted sent there are about ten different in
to prove an alibi by the landlord at terpretations for every law on the 
whose inn he lay that night the man statute book, and things may go on 
kicked it all, over out of revenge, this way tor half a century more. 
When ho said the money was conceal- Don’t batter your toes kicking 
ed in the hut he was charged1 wtth against the wall.
an intention to secure it for his own As things stand to-day three or 
use. Having overheard the talk of four men can combine their capital

__ and rascality and force five million
others to pay double prices tor medi
cines or foods. It's all right to call 
it an outrage, but don't go beyond 
that for a time.

Three-fifths of the food we buy, 
outside of the vegetables. Is doctored 
and doped. This includes our flour 
and sugar. It Includes our wines, 
vinegar and milk. It includes our 
coffees, teas and spices. It includes 
almost everything in the line of can
ned goods. We all know it and call 
it an outrage, but don’t you jump 
into the breach and seek to become 
a Moses. You’d get more slurs than 
words of praise.

The country is weighed down with 
patent medicines tyat are the big
gest kind frauds. They not only,do 
not cure, but they harm. They have 
been exposed time after time, but 
the people keep on buying and be
lieving in them just the same. If you 
should get ijp and shout and try to 
destroy these Illusions no one would 
thank you tor it.

You remember the lightning rod, of 
course? It went out of business 
twenty-five years ago. It is doubtful 
if an instance can be cited where it 
ever saved a building, but the people 
were made to believe in their efficacy 
and it took a hundred years to 
change that belief. No reformer 
brought about the reform. It had to 
bo done by thunderbolts knocking 

the rods and roofs galley west.
There is always a gieat- deal of 

talk in the public press about the 
freedom of the ballot in this coun
try. It is true that most men can 
go and vote as they please; but they 
find their candidates already selected 
for them. You must accept those 
candidates or go home without vot
ing. Don't write letters to the news
papers or make any doorstep 
speeches The primaries, as we all 
know, are cut and dried affairs. The 
candidates are selected thirty days in 
advance.

7 *• «ad petty larceny. They are also 
asylums tor tramps who have become 
sore-footed. You may have the idea 
that the whipping-poet would cure 
most of these evils and give that 
class of men a higher respect for the 
majesty of the law, but don’t start 
out to preach that doctrine. You'll 
be cried down as a barbarian inside 
of a week. A man may black hie 
wife s eyes, break her nose and kick 
hor in the ribs, but If the lash is 
laid across his shoulders humanity 
shudders.
“you borrow money of a man and 

agree to repay it at a certain date 
and don’t keep your promise, that is 
false pretenses and can be punished 
under the law. If you are in the dry 
goods, groceries, hardware, clothing 
or shoe trade you can lie to custom
ers all day long and that is simply 
considered -business." You may 
not be able to see the d fference be
twixt tweedledee 
but let it alone.

Should you be a clerk on a salary 
of $20 per week and so far forget 
the principles instilled into you from 
boyhood as to gobble on to $5, that 
is embezzlement and you may go to 
the penitentiary for it. Should you 
however, be at the head of Borne 
great corporation and coolly filch 
from a hundred thousand to half a 
million you are handled with gloves 
all around, and your eminent and 
smiling counsel has no trouble in 
convincing judge and jurt that the 
rate ate up the missing money and 
that an abject apology is due the de
fendant for calling him away from 
his dinner. You may shout from the 
housetops, my eon, but you can’t 
change it. The only tMng you 
do is to rise to the same height in 
the world and steal a like amount.

The doctor who attends you in 
sickness expects you to pay Mm 100 
cents on the dollar when he sends in 
Ms bill, and yet there are plenty in 
the profession who will steer their 
prescriptions to the druggist who is 
whacking up with them on the pro
fits. The butcher wants his 100 cents 
on the dollar, and yet he shoves in 
all the bone he can and makes you 
pay the same price as for steak. The 
gTocer won’t pick your pocket, 
the wrapping paper that costs him 
seven cents a pound is weighed out 
to you at twice and three times the 
price.

MTiy, my son, one could sit down 
with you on a Monday morning and 
talk all the week on the wrongs that 
ought to be righted, but it would 
only be a waste -of breath. In time 
some of them will be righted, and 
no one can tell just how 
the movement began. Others will 
last through the next ten genera
tions. You have got to takb this 
world just .as the rest of us have had 
to—not exactly on trust, but for 
what it to. Don’t look tor gratftudo 
and don’t expect- much sympathy.

There are a few honest men 
tered around, but you may 
meet with any of them. For 
one 
deal

:iOWro*THIES, = • ' І: THE MM WHO MEDDLED, UNCLE SILAS, HE SAYS :C
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f Don’t
you THE OLD MAN TALKS * 

ABOUT REFORMS AND Î 
REFORMERS.

It is a matter of twenty years ago 
since Harmon Fowler, a resident of 
a town on the Hudson and a gradu
ate at a New York medical college, 
set out to make a tour of Spain on 
foot. He was then only twenty-three 
years of age, and the plan was for a 
chum of , his to accompany • hinj. 
Owing to, circumstances he had to 
make the trip alone.

From a fellow student Fowler had 
picked up a pretty fair knowledge of 
Spanish, and when his pilgrimage 
had begun he had no trouble in mak
ing himself understood by the people 
he encountered. For three weeks he 
had no adventures worth recording. 
Then they followed thick and.
One night at a village inn' he 
awakened from sleep by three 
who entered the room next to his 
and began talking and drinking. The 
partition was of boards and full o'f 
cracks, and the student had no diffi
culty In hearing every word that 
passed. . When he came to get sight 
of the men he saw that they 
hard cases. They had, 
related, committed a robbery and 
perhaps a murder on the Mghway a 
few miles distant. They had shot a 
horseman out of Ms saddle, plunder
ed Ms person and left him t where he 
fell. The money taken from him had 
been concealed in a deserted hut, and 
over and over again the trio pledged 
themselves at their dagger pointy to 
be faithful to each other in the divi
sion of the spoils. No single one of 
them was to visit the, hut without, 
the consent of the other two. If one 
proved a traitor the others were to 
hunt him to his death. After tty 
hue and cry was over it was to be 
an even divide.

The manner in wMch those fellows 
talked of the crime made/the Ameri
can’s hair stand up, and he was only 
too glad when they finally left the 
inn without knowing that the next 
room was occupied. When they had 
gone Fowler lay awake tor hours 
wondering what he had best do ip 
the matter. He had heard the 
call each other by their first 
He could give the pdlice a minute de- 

Durlng that walk of ten blocks e?rlpt,on of them- that
back home Mr. Bowser had seventeen the? wet* to “Pa^te, and where 
thoughts. The thought that gave ***.. °“ Wa? to pa“ the ne<t 
him the most pain was that he must plont^‘ Th”y. h«d even named the 
meet Mrs. Bowser on Ms return. He men they robbed and perhaps 
walked at a slow pace an* finally do- student had only to
cided on his course. He entered the £9 the police and state his case 
house with a swagger and stamped *he clews would be in theiralong to the sittingfroom. and.M ™de’ ^ad about decided to do 
course, she looked up and asked: _when hewent down to break-

..TV-11 -v_____ fast, but a little circumstance chang-th Л nL™» p 8 d man on ed hie mind. The landlord himself 
,,1P brought his breakfast; and after a

. weePin8‘7^W man?*' word or two about the weather, care-
Why, the опб I am to get down les sly observed*, 

on my knees to.” "I trust that the sehor slept well
I nqticed you had a queer look last night?” 

around your eyes at dinner time. I "Very well indeed.” was the reply,
hope you are not getting wheels in "There were some late travelers. I
УРЇЇТ hoad.” hope thèÿ did not disturb you?”

With that he sat down and- began "Not at all." v.
to read the evening paper, and noth- 'Too did not even hear them come
ing further v«a said. It was the in?"
kindling wood boy who told her all "They did not disturb me.”
about it two days later, but in the The landlord looked at hi™ sharp-
goodness of her heart shez didn’t ly, and then seemed satisfied. After 
make use qf the knowledge. that there was no doubt in Fowler's

mind that Ms host knew of the crime 
and was accessory beforAor after. It 
was already known in the village 
that a prominent citizen of the pro-

man
Mm.was within a.hundred 

« M bs came .from his 
when be no

ticed ah old man coming out of the 
; gate- He was evidently B vagrant 

by his looks and dress, but as he 
' was asked what ty did there bo-chok
ed up and'could not answer for a 
moment. Then he replied:

"Sir, I want-to -get to my-daugh
ter’s in Troy. I asked for five cents 
at the door, but-the lady-sent 
way. If a few people would only 

L help a poor old man along he’d — 
[he’d------

Here he was overcome agefn, and 
to cut It short Mr. Bowser gave him 
half a dollar and did-not wait to 
hear the thanks poured out. The in
cident was not adverted to until din
ner was ended, thodgb Mrs. Bowser 
saw that something had occurred 
and that- there would be an explo

sion later on. It came when they re
sumed to the sitting room. When 
.Mr. Bowser had paced up and down 
for five minutes he halted and turned 
to say: -f '

"Mrs. Bowser, when I reached 
home tMs evening there was a poor, 
old man at the gate.’’

"Yes?"
"He had been' here asking for 

alms."

more
men.

:
me st

and tweedledum.fast.
was
men self.» №S' V; -r

m* fB= \ V-X were
vA as was soon

jVÏ't

mI $

"Yes?” M"He wanted to get enough money 
together to pay Ms fare up to Troy,’ 

: where he has a daughter. He ex
plained the matter to you, dip he 
not?" I

"He did."
“And 

Мт?"\
“Not a blessed cent, Mr. Bowser. I 

і told him to take himself off or I’d 
- tiave hiuf—arrested. "

"What, woman—what! You used 
. such brutal language to him! No 
і wonder he was so choked up that he 
could not speak to me for a minr 
ute! /By thunder, but if anybody had 
told

43ЯГІД

"SIR, I WANT TO GET TO MY DAUGHTER’S IN TROY."how much did you give
while keeping a look out for the old 
man as ho went. Nothing was seen 
of Mm, but Mr. Bowser had the luck 
to run across the young man who 
supplied his houàe with kindling- 
wood and had occasionally been giv
en the job of beating the rugs. When 
he had been hailed 'he halted, and 
asked:

"I suppose you know many of the 
people to be found around here?”

"For sure."
"A. good many of the street beg

gars lodge here, don't they?” '
"Yes, most of them."
“Well, I am looking for an old 

man. His hair is white and Ms fare 
wrinkled, and he speaks in -a husky 
vpi.ee.”

“He ought to speak that way,” 
grinned the young man.

Whatdo you mean?”
Why his name - is Husky J m. You 

mean the old '.fellow who wants _ to 
get up to Troy to live with his 
daughter?

"Yes"'

“Oh, no. I happened to be pass
ing through tMs quarter, you know," 

"I sec. Well, if Husky ever stops 
and begins choking up and shed

ding tears and telling that Troy 
story you take him by his venerable 
wMskers and they will come off Ms 
chin at a yank. Good night. 
Bowser."

you
but

men 
names.Mr.

rc:me there was such a stony
hearted woman in all this world I 
wouldn't have believed it.”

, "You know the old fellow, do 
I you?’’ asked Mbs. Bowser.

"No, І don’t know him, and I 
can’t remember of ever having 

‘‘him before,, but it is enough for 
to know that he is old and homeless 
and friendless. My sympathies 
touched at once and I gave him half 
a dollar.” ,

"Then he went off taking you tor a 
soft mark. The old fraud has called 
here at least ten times. I gave him 
money the first twice, but I havo 
turned him down since. Ho is known 
all along the street as the weeping 
Fraud. ”

"Then the people around here 
ought to be kicked. That man is no 
more of a fraud than I am. He is a

• I
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seen ?} nor whenme L.-
were

ff
scat-
neverzt

man who will give you a fair, 
in a horse trade you'll 

nineteen others who will sell 
shoes with pasteboard shanks. No 
No one is going out of Ms way to 
speak too well of you, and if you 
can’t tell fast colors when you see 
them you must expect to get cheated 
more or less.

It’s a world in wMch

"He lodges right over there at No. 
97, and Is drinking a highball at 
this minute. I heard him telling 
Sleepy ,Sam tha.t ho had struck an 
old bloke who came down handsome-

find
you

Л

'’WHEN WITHIN TEN FEET OF 
THE HUT HE WAS ARRESTED 

BY A GENSDARM.”

xly."
"What—what, dfd ..he mean by 

that?” askejl Mr. Bowser as he be
gan to feel weak in the knees.

"Oh, he cried to some one and told 
Ms Troy story, ançl got a quarter or 
fifty cents, fiusky is a slick one for 
a young man.”

ж
, , ... we are all

plugging along after our own fash
ion. caring- little for our neighbor, 
and he caring less tor us, and you 
must simply take your chances with 
the crowd and do the best you

the murders, -It was his duty to have 
informed the police at once. In not 
doing so he was made accessory after 
the fact. From Ms description 
three men were soon arrested. They 
combined to swear the crime on to 
Fowler.

Here

(Copyright, 1906, by P. C. East- 
4 . ; mefit.)
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«ж Illinois, writes us that, he will 
arrive in Giveadam Gnlch to set up 
as a dentist, and he encloses a dollar 
bill and asks us to give 
* puff.” In order to earn*he money 
we will say »that Mr. Summer will, 
be lynched within two hours of his 
drawing his first tooth in this town. 
It's a way we have had with the 
last tour dentists.

into him and try and cure Mm of his 
morbid desire to see the country cov
ered with dead men. When a man 
gets to be Ô0 years old he should 
turn from murder to love.

Five weeks ago a stranger named 
Jim Hicks came tyre from Montana 
and announced that Ms errand was 
to shoot the hands off the post office 
clock. As post master, we sent him 
word that if he tried it we 
shoot the tyebrows off his face, and 
there the matter rested until Wednes
day afternoon. Having first taken a 
look all around to see If Mr. Hicks 
was hanging about, we laid 
our guns while distributing the Wolf 
Creek mall. Mr. Hicks learned of the 
circumstance and sneaked into the 
post office and turned loose with Ms 
guns, and the hands of the clock 
wenf flying. So did Mr. Sicks. We 
did not even get a snap-shot at Kim. 
We tender him our compliments.

soon ___ THE PORTO RICO COW.
"The Porto Rico cow,"- said the 

man who had been stationed on the 
island as a soldier for two years, "is 
as humble a looking .nimni 
ever came across. I never 
hook or kick or display tne least 
temper, nor did I ever find any one 
else who had. The first time I ever, 
saw one milked was a matter of tho 1 
greatest surprise. When a boy had і 
driven her up to the shed, where she 1 
stood chewing her cud and switching 
her tail, the owner brought out a 
rope and tied her head fast to a j 
post. Then a second rope made • her 
front legs fast. A third did tor her 
hind legs and a fourth went around 
her body. She was trussed up until ! 
she could hardly wink an eye.

" 'What on earth is all that tor?'-1 
asked the man.

" T am going to milk her, senor/ 
he replied.

" ‘And do you titi her up that way ; 
twice a day, taking half an hour i 
each time?'

" ‘Always, senor.'
" 'But she doesn’t look to me like 

a kicking cow.'
" ‘Perhaps she is not. I do not. 

know.’
"I cast "off all the ropes,” said the 

ex-eoldier, “and then took the pail 
from him and sat down and milked. 
The cow stood as quiet as a monu
ment. During the performance a 
score or more of men and women had 
gathered around, and when it was 
over I said:

” ‘There, now. But why tie your 
up to "be milked?’

“ 'Santa Maria!’ gasped an old 
man, as he looked around on the 
crowd and crossed hiVnsqlf. 'If we 
are not to tie our cows up to be 
milked, how long will it be before 
these Yankees will bo telling us that 
it is not necessary to keep our eggs 
four weeks before eating?’ ”

was a pretty kettle of fish 
and it was soon a case for the Amer
ican Minister. Fowler was incarcer
ated in a dungeon and treated 
murderer. Could the populace have 
got hold of him he would have been 
torn limb from limb. He was the 
son of a poor man and the American 
Minister did not really wake up to 
tty case until there was danger of 
conviction. The three guilty 
were convicted and hung while Fow
ler lay in" prison, but .with their dy
ing breath they stuck to it that 
was guilty. They even declared 
he put up the job. While this 
not credited, the people demanded 
that the American be garroted 
cesso'ry. Fowler’s
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SOME AUTUMN WEATHERJ 
ITEMS FROM THE WEST. ,

saw one
-i

mmenOn a postal card received from 
Florence yesterday was . sketched a 
skull and ctossbones, and the warn
ing was added Ahat we tyd only 
twenty days to five. We ate not na
turally an obstinate man, but on 
this occasion we shall db our-* level 
best to live twenty-one in order to 
spite somebody. We trust that the 
would-be assassin will arrive in tty 
cool of the evening and not demand 
too great exertions on our part.

wouldMr. George Frayne, ol Lone Jack, 
cooled Mr. Jim Harper, of the same 
town, -off with a bullet in the shoul
der the other day. Cause ot , the 
shooting unknown and of no’ parti
cular interest.

liS

mft as ho
Ї-

7Ж. aside Iі'THAT MAN IS NO MORE OF A 
FRAUD THAN I AM.”

as ac-
career was traced 

back for years. Every hour he had 
spent in Spain had to be accounted 
for. He was brought up for examin
ation thirteen - different times. Over 
one hundred people—mostly of the 
peasant class—were admitted to see 
if they could identify him. As a mat- 

A young man who gave us his ter of fact he had not passed witMn 
name as Samuel Gordon, and his miles of the scene of the murder 
place of residence as Pekin, Illinois, at time, but at least fifty people 
called on us one day last week and Bw°re to having met him on that
asked us if there was room in Ariz- r?«d- The landlord of tty inn and
ona tor a hustling young man. We «ix of his acquaintances 
encouraged Mm to believe that there having seen him leave the inn 
was, and he gave us his thanks and rectly after supper, and that it 

-disappeared. That day he walked near midnight when he returned, 
eight miles and stole a horse. Tb&t ,ТЬе case dragged along for two 
night he rode fifteen miles and stole ytyre and was then set tor trail. A 
two others. When caught the > next witness died and it was postponed, 
day he had a fourth. When the rope Again, a judge was taken 111. Once 
was around his neck and he was more something was found wrong In
about to be launched he was asked the indictment. Then the
if ty had anything to say. In reply was forgotten. At the end of seven 
he laid It all on us, asserting that years sometMng was done, but it 
if we had not encouraged him, to» was fully eleven years before the- case 
hustle he’d have simply picked up ànf^as fully tried and Fowler was' dis- 
old blind cay use and been' content, charged from custody and warned to

Colonel Davis says that on Sunday

«шш?!

“No maeni ho didn't lic Park in Summer, there are citi- ten us to stop his paper. We shall
keep your sarcasm tn т 2епїГ who do not take advanta^ of Jk> no such thing. Some day as soonwTsh some offou folks SZf « to get a breath of fresh air. They as we get time we shall ride over

і knew what It was to have to askfor 8ay that-looking around on the sev- there arid shoot four or five bullets 
charity. Poor old man! * Y^ not enteen headstones makes them lone- 
only refuse to give, but you 
Words that hurt his feelings. How do 
you supposer he must feel toward 
mankind?”

"He ought to feel pretty mellow 
toward, you. It’s a wonder he didn’t 
drop dead when he saw that fifty 
cents. However, if you want me 
handing out to

.
j
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I
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swore to
dl-iy.utter was

Editor Blackman," of the Blue Hills 
Banner, called us'a-liar -'in his last 
issue, and last Sunday wo rode ove
to pay him a friendly call arid see 
how his cucumber plants were get
ting ori. We were-ntill six miles from 
the town .when he mounted his cay- 
use and left for the mountains at a 
pace that Set tho trail smoking.

Some of our friends want to launch 
our Presidential boom at once and 
get the people used to the sight of 
the barrel, so that they will not shy 
later on. Wo thank them kindly, but 
we refuse to be killed off that way. 
Any candidate botimëd' slx months In 
advance of nomination is a dead 
duck.

л

matter
"YOU CAN LIE TO CUSTOMERS 

ALL DAY LONG."
every fraud that 

cpmes along leave the change and I’ll 
give it to them. The old 
the. eighth one that called to-day.’’. 

And by what right do you charapn 
terize him as a fraud?’’

Because the policeman on this 
beat has arrested him two or three 
times and warned people against 
■him. He has no .daughter in Troy, 
Ho can't—tell—yen where Troy is. 
Every time that I have been to 
door his breath has , 
ky- You needn’t waste 
thy on him."

‘‘But I tell you you are wrong,” 
persisted ~Mr. Bowser, as he became 
more and more irritated. "Do you 
mean tb tell me that I don’t know 
a fraud when I see one? Could this 
old man have choked up with 
tion and deceived me’ Could tty 
tears that coursed down bis wrinkled- 
cheeks have been false? I am neither 
a child nor a tool, woman. ”

cows
man was

You have only tq travel around the 
nearest corner to fin* men to agree 
with you that almost every office
holder in the land is udder suspicion 
and that rottenness prevails every
where. Malfeasance and bribery have 
becomp as common as drunkenness 
and petty larceny, and ’ ninety-nine 
men out of every hundred can’t talk 
about It without boiling over. Don’t 
draw a long breath and raitse a yell 
of "Reform!” Electors have become 
more suspicious of "Reformers” than 
of the old thieves. You may think 
that nursing a new party into pro
minence will cqrc the evil; but you’ll 
discover that you’ve gdt to change 
human nature first.

It .coats militons 'and. milliobs of 
dollars per year to build and support 
tho county jails in the United States. 
Most of the prisoners arc thirty and 
sixty day men, sent for wife-beating

u Tf w t
keep out of Spain in the future. His 

We are sorry to announce the death curiosity had brought a terrible pun- 
of Mr. Thomas Ford, In Idaho, which ishment. He went to Spain an ath- 
event took place one day last week letic young man with a rosy future 
during- a dispute with'‘a miner. For ÿdfore him. He came out of prison 
a year Mr. Ford was a resident of grny-tyired, bent and hopeless, -, and 
this Gulch. Many and many a time, net live a year after landing ori 
as secretary of the vigilanse commit- American soil, 
tee, We entreated Mr. Ford to furnish 
the subject ot a lynching, but ty al
ways hung back. It was a foregone 
conclusion with us that sooner 
later ‘he

V

#
the

Mr. Henry Ruby, of Indianapolis, a 
traveling man and a guest at the 
-Royal Hotel last week,, found unne
cessary fault with the number of 
cockroaches in evidence, and was so 
persistent in it and so emphatic . in 
his language that mine host Saund
ers was compelled to shoot him 
through the. Shoulder. After having ‘ 
-the bullet extracted and lying ' by 
three days the gentlemen departed. 
He explained that there were times 
ho had been known to find fault even 
with the color of his own hair.

smelled of whis-
any sympa-

, The town of ty>ne Jack fias organ
ized a Wifo-Proyiding. Сідіх and 
going to send" Edsff№ ‘ ICW 'wdmqn • 
who want husbands. H tho 100 wo
men come along we shall extend our 
hearty sympathies to nienty-nine ‘of 
them. The odfi _ot(e will probably bo 
able" - to" wtel* atn ex-Htitt' ВСЯіГ hêr

Mr. John Hammer, of a town In

fT"'-is Some one started the story the 
or other day that we had written let

ters to about twenty different East
ern sheriffs and i#ithin four hours 
thereafter seventeen of our citizens 

given him a headstyne and a couplet had gqne to the hills to take a few 
hard, ehua, over there in Idaho hot days’ vacation. Of course there 
fills a nameless grave and there Is no truth in tty story, and as 
no curlew to sing his sad song as as it was denied the seventeen 
evening comes down upon-the land. turned and resumed business.

/ would get what was coming 
tyt ty departed one day and 
sorrowing. We would

to him,
usleft haveemo-

"SNEAKED INTO THE FOSTOF- 
FI0E AND TURNED LOOSE 

WITH HIS GUNS.’-,

was
soon

ro-
X

4
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IDS BRITISH CffiW
»

York, oct. 2.—a mutiny 
he British bark Port Stanley, 
l the rebellious crew were 
pto submission, was reported 
t Capt. Howe of the tug Win. 
pin, which towed th£ vessel 
The tug was towing the 
iner with United States troops 
put of the harbor, when she 
the Port Stanley at Sandy 
mg signals for a tow. Captain 
roonded and was apprised of 
He.
[w of 25 rebelled Sunday after- 
piling favorable weather to 
» Melbourne by Sydney. They 
pption to the manner of the 
p giving orders and to the 
f the food. Capt. Basson, arm- 
I revolver, and hie officers with 
bins, after a fight, drove the 
w decks and-nailed down the 

An offer tp tow the ahtp to 
[refused, Capt. Eassdn reply- 
pe had the crew under con- 
intended to, make the sailors

trans-

as Wild With Pain
flllow Creek, Ont., Miss Б. 
1tes: “A few years ago I 
(Jed with rain and got lumba- 
r like-a steel rod pierring my 
rio had earache and was just 
pain. I applied batting soak- 
Ityiline to my ear and rubbed 
Ine for the lumbago. That 
llieved and in a few hours I 
No other liniment could do 
the penetrating power of 

that makes it superior to all 
pente. Nothing beats, it, 26c,
lers.

NOMINATED 1 
ONTARIO BT-ELECTIONS

■O, Ont., Oct. 2—The Conser- 
Г North Bruce nominated 
HcLelland for the commons 
John Tolmie.
roke the regular nomina- 
held for Nqrth Renfrew.

Matthewurray, Liberal,
-aight Laurier Liberal) and 
Phite, Conservative, are the

Ont., Oct. 2.—As a sequel 
Jict returned by the coro- 
last evening on the death 
sr Thomas Farley, tn tbs .y
tmrock bn Sept. 21,’Engineer
tonductor Thompson of the 
1 were this morning placed 
it on the charge of man*

[ct. 2,—The foreign office 
I a cable despatch from the 
imerclal representatives in 
k the text of resolutions
[them, commending the ®*‘
I of the provisional govern- 
pronouncing themselves in 
ly government Which will 
tier In the island so long a* 
[(ration does not affect the 
plie open door. > >

rds
f King Edward 
Lrds, will be sent 
riber sending to 
r a subscription 
and making the

OMPANY,
Л John, N. B.
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100(5.■ех
expIttaütton.Yha оррлЦапЩ- should be 
given without delay, and all his friends 
and his decent opponents will hope his 
explanation may be satisfactory. It 
would be nothing short of tragedy If a 
career se distinguished and honorable 
as Mr. Foster's should come-to an end 
unsavorily and if Canadians Should 
lose thêlr privilege t»f pride in his bril- 
liant abffity and aceontpushments.

■While Mf. Fowler and the rest are 
not so prominent in public life, the 
same applies. They Win be given full 
oocaslon to state their case and to 
clear themselves if they can. 
tJl -tliujr disprove much that seems to 
ba proven, the «Nbltowm «Ot wonder 
that Mr! Borden stored clear of their 
deal and was so precipitate In washing 
his hands of all connection with It.

. —----- ■
THE TARIFF.

ШШ 
eoffin 11 ШІ

É&r

F. E. ISLAND BOY CHARGED 
WITH MURDER OF HIS FATHER

5
:

All monies Г606Іred ferenosorip- 
tlons will be aaknoWledged by 
charging the date stamped oh 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

thooZd any subscriber notice 
that the date to not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money to sent, 
he should at onoe send a postal 
card to tba Son Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was tent, by registered 
ettar, poet office order or Ex
press order-SUM PBINTIN3 CO

• о*№r
. SALT L.

BE '

, Oct t—TJtspre-
. . “I "dent offtorJtarmon chufth, sTossph

CiaAraeem Opes Out 1ft xd Cm.
(Mi Suntfag, OH fist.-flm ЩтаШім

I *orved by order of a Mormon sheriff,. 
,1 and the committing magistrate is also 

& Mormon. President Smith was ar
raigned immediately after his arrest, 

Tho seventeenth conference of the an4 walved Preliminary hearing. He
Student Young Melt's Christian Asso- I w“ released on his own recognisance, 
dations will meet at the University of -President Smith reached here two 
New Brunswick, Fredericton, on Thürs- ( daye oa hto return from Europe, 
day, Oct 18th, at 7.30 p. m., and eon- He ttien learned that an attempt had
elude on Sunday evening, Oct. 31st. h®6” ““de to secure hia arrest for a

The conference will open with a re- atatutory offence In connection with
ceptlon to the delegates, arranged by the b,rth of hfs forty-third child. , The
the Young Men's and Young Women's I complaint was made .from a distinctly

The Toronto Globe explains that Its Christian Associations, in the Untver- anti-Mormon source. The county at-
frbe trade agitation has been inspired slty Bulld!n*- Tho delegates will be | torney refused to approve a prosecu-
by and is intended to com^nrJT the eu®*t* °* the "tudent and city as- ) t‘^and waa «Pheld by the courts.

. l counteract the воеЬиопа and their friends while in Whatever the motive back of to-
Canadien Manu.acturers' Association's the city. *; day's proceedings, the effect will be to
campaign In favor-of high -protection. ! I’’*- B. Slack, international student sec- I disarm the criticism that has bean dl-
To answer the arguments of this ob- j rctary’ New York; George Irving, rect6d against ther authorities for their 
vlously interested bodv adrncati-- „„„ I Student “Ctetary tor Canada, Mont- fafhlr« to take cognisance of the ad- 
tnriiv m, „Л . t C I real> and a representative of the stud- mlsslona made by President Smith be- ;
tariff extreme, The Globe has flown to ent volunteer movement will be among Ior* the Senate committee during the 
the other extreme and takes it 111 of the men who come from a distance to Investigation of the case of United 
The Sun because we have not ІоіпшІ it I assist. In addition to these our own I States Senator Reed Smoot.

A. a matter of fact The Sun 1s pre-j .<"cr8tarte* and others will ^NEW YORK. Oct. 3. - The Time, to-

pared cordially to assist The Globe In Thanksgiving excursion rates prevail 11 was reported among customs offl- 
lts effort, as recently explained, If such °“ the railroads. cials yesterday that a New York dla-
effort is necessary. But M wo were I The Programme is being carefully tnond dealer who arrived recently In
compelled to rhnn„e m,. | worked out and will have tor Its cen- Montreal Intended to smuggle acrosscompelled to choose between The teal themes the live things that affect the border diamonds to the value of 
Globs s extreme and the manufacturé student thought and life. It will be ой Я50,000. On the request of Б. H.
er’s extreme we should cling to the lat- the Institute type. Twohey, the U. S. customs représentâ
tes under present conditions—not upon I Tjle autumn beauties of Fredericton tlve ln Montreal, three secret service

and that scctioh of New Brunswick men were sent there from New York.
Will delight the delegates. R Is said that they have been watch-

Fortunatety I Any Information desired regarding ln* the suspeeted men. The story
we are' not so compelled, nor is the | Fredericton's part can be secured bÿ I states that the diamonds were cut and

writing M. L. Orchard, U. N. B„ Fred- Polished In Amsterdam and that an
•ricton, N. B.; any-general information I English broker brought them to Lon-

I don where he handed them over to the 
New York dealer. The latter on reach
ing Montreal Jearned that the secret 
service men Were watching him and 
he changed his plans. The; Jewels are 
said to be to Montreal.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—While a woman 
and her two little children stood help
less from fright ln tho parlor of their 
home In Broadhurst avenue early to
day. two men, one the woman's brother 

I and the other her lover, fought each 
other for their lives in the little apart- 

I Went. The brother, who was armed
W be Inducted as Pastor of St Sto- wlth a Iarge ta««> flnai‘y went down6 mWUUlCU 00 raalW W ^ * with three buUet wounds in his body.

He te to a hospital and probably will 
die. The lover is a fugitive, and the 
police are searching tor Mm on a 
charge of attempted murder.

The principal* Ip the affair were Mrs. 
Jennie Smith, a yidow, her brother, 
Herbert Partridge, with whom she 

p - _ _ . і be^ hoffie» and Charles Johns, a
vide the largest general prosperity. To j the meeting of the Presbyterian synod- by ^ Adâme^xpreTs СотраГу^А^ 

lit themselves for the work they have at Moncton that he had accepted the Cording to the story told to the police 
taken pains to study these conditions caJ- to St Stephen’s church here. The hy Mrs. Smith, who has been detained 
at first hand, to acquaint themselves ,ьаис11°п of the new pastor will take «» * witness, the affray was the out-
with the facts rather than the theert— place at the meeting of the St. John growth of the refuted of Johns to with the faets rather than the theories presbytery on Oct. №h. Paying attentions to Mrs. Smith after

■ trade, and to consult all business ln- I Mr, Dickie, who is a young man, is Partridge had warned Mm to do so. 
tercets all over the country. And In I the son of a-Presbyterian clergyman of When he began to call upon her some 
view of the information they have ac- î*°X_a ®cotfa- After graduating at Mi*e ago,. Partridge took a dislike to 
quired in so far as it hss Wn Da housie in 188$ he entered oh theo- him, forbade him to call and ended by

1 ... h“ ЬЄЄП made togical study at Fine Hill Theological thawing Mot out of the apartment
publie, we venture to predict that the College, Halifax. His first pastorate When Partridge returned home early 
balance df the existing tariff between waa at Colchester, N. S„ after wMch this morning and found Johns ln the 
high protection and no protection will be was assistant to Rev. T. C. Jack at apartment he became enraged, rushed

Sydney. Mr. Dickie then further pur- to the kitchen and seized a carving 
. . . _ ,i *aed his studies at the universities of knife and sprang upon the Intruder,

of both The Globe and the Canadian Harvard and Edinburgh and In Ger- Then the fight began In earnest As 
Manufacturers' Association. : many. In 1904 he accepted a call to St. the men struggled around the little

-■ ''' to, Stephen’s church, St Stephen. At that room,, overturning and breaking fur-
,^TTT_^„  ____ “me he was also favorably spoken of plture In their battle for posseeston ofTHE COADJUTOR BISHOP. I to connection with St. Andrew's, church the knife, Mrs. Sfoith with her two chil-

this city, which wfte then In need of I dren clinging’ to her and, screaming at The congregation of Trinity Church a pastor. the top of theto voiced. «"оЯ '
and St. John people generally will view 
with mixed feelings Rev. Canon Rich
ardson’s election' to the office of co
adjutor bishop.
Mm and to .the diocese will mot be 
withheld - fior genuine 
that Mr, Richardson's high deserts 
have been.ro fully recognised and that 
the chart* has been able to find within 
the province a man so eminently fitted 
to serve her In this responsible posi
tion.

(Bangor Commercial.)
A Bath woman Is minus $304 as the 

of trying J* bettor hefrself a4d
falling too the hands of an iMUKarttpo-, . ... .
vertlsementTn a^eaton ^реЛїог'а Oct. S-Bdgar Mei*l^ the »• .roltted suicide. An examination oPP

man or woman with $7S0 which they boy who was indicted to the wound showed that It was on ” ,lh<
were Willing to invest at a big profit effand Jury session of W criminal the *»ead. Meiklo v.-as a'.'^
and with a *Anco to work at the bus- ,court at LaWrenee. for the murder of ha«ded rPan' and ln order to .hoot h • '
toess. Tho lady, wishing to better her- hl, ^ЬеГсіГгЇеа Г г МГ Ї “ ^ he would :,a, , 1
«If. and having $806 to a local bank „ * „ . leS S" Melkto, twist his hand and arm very ^, 2
which she had -éarned before her mar- Monday, Nov. 6, 1966, was arrested at °f his head. Then again the во«ім°
rlage-her husband died two years the home of Joseph S. Trimble, 59 ,the wound showed that the bu b! 
ago—answered the- advertisement and Lexington street, early-this evening by too*£ an upward course and this -, 
to reply was rogueetpd to go to Bos- state officer W. Harry Proctor. ther »rou«d the suepiolons of nil
ton and .take her money with her. She Charles G. Melkle 'Was a man 60 state P°4«e- Then again the fact* ’ 
v/ent up on the boat and was met at years old and an employe ln the River there was no burned hairs and theмь 
the wharf by a stout, pleasant-looklng works of the General Electric Com- eljdn was not scorched caused the st&. 
man with light hair and smooth face. pany. Shortly after 19 o'clock on the °f*ere to persist ln their Investi»! 
He was a smooth talker and escorted day of Nov. 6, be v/ae found dead on (ton. "
the Bath woman, to an apartment on tiie Kitchen floor of Ms home 6t 33 When the police arrived the
Tremont street, leaving her at the Congress street, with a bullet wound was found on top of a
door and asking her to call at bis office in the right side of his head. , 
that afternoon, when they would talk According to too story told by his 
the matter over. The Bath lady seeur- son Edgar, and which he has since
ed a room ln the apartment house and firmly adhered to, his father"came home
that afternoon went to see the man at from his work to got his dinner and
his office. There the man told lier that without a word pulled out a 38-callbcr
it waa his Intention, to start a big five revolver from his pocket and shot Mm-
and ten-eent store in Burlington, Yt., seif In the head, 
where she-would be given a fine posi
tion and receive $2.60 per day. He was 
a very persuasive man and as a re
sult of the talk tho Bath lady passed 
him over the |S00 In cash and received 
in exchange a note ujitndorsed, for one 
year at six per cent. The stranger said 
he was going to Now York to purchase 
good* and would return to a few days 
and for her to wait for him ln Boston.
She waited a few days and a few days 
more, but the man she supposed was 
her benefactor did not appear and she 
then discovered that She had been 
swindled and that the note she held 
was worthless. The Times says that 
this lady is not the only Bathite who 
has been swindled by practically the 
same means during the past few 
months.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 2 — Winnipeg’s 
city council la frantically hoping for 
something to turn up.

At a secret session held Saturday It 
was disclosed that Winnipeg is practi
cally at the end of Its tether so far as 
securing funds Is concerned, and the 
situation has caused much excitement 

, in civic circles.
It was revealed that the city 

within $$0,000 of the limit of its bor
rowing powers, tho overdraft being In 
the vicinity of $3,000,000.

Information which was allowed to 
leak out that the highest bid for the 
city's debentures obtained . In recent 
tenders was 90, seem* to \&vo been 
specially menufaethred for public con
sumption; as the tender produced at the 
second session contained no such bid, 
toe highest being a fraction over 94.
The decline was thus nearly four per 
cent, since the spring, when bids at 
98 were refused.

The finance committee’s handling of 
the situation came in for criticism, the 
debentures having been allowed to ac
cumulate until acuteness of the situ
ation resulted In counsel being called

But UB-

thal

■r*volvei
some feet away from where'tof^! ) 
of Mr. Melkle was found. When au, ! У 
to explain this the boy said 
soon as his father.fell to thefffl 
he ran and picked up the revolver 
placed it where it was found. це d , 
nied shooting his father, and has J 
ways told the same story, which i. 
that his father cotomlted suicide 

Letter's have been found that' *,,, 
sent by a teacher ln the Cohhct gr4mri 
roar school, where Edgar Melkle wa, j 
PUP», to his father, in Which the teach, 

shot himself. The police were notified er complained of the continued ab
sence of the boy from the school.

An Incident that Strengthened the 
him to go. He was.then taken to the belief of suicide to the minds of the 
home of Rev. E, J. Dennen, pastor of local police was the statement of Mrs.
St. Stephen's Episcopal church. McCarty, who said that on the Satur,

When the clothing of Melkle. was day previous to the death of Melkle she 
searched over. $700 in money was found, went into bis house early in the even, 
in addition to bankbooks. State officer tog to clean up bis room and found the 
George C. Neal was not satisfied thatj house filled with gas. She found the 
the story told by Edgar Melkle was the door to Melkle’s bedroom closed, and 
truth and the lad was arrested. The there was a strong odor of gas Issuing 
state, police did not obtain as - much from it. She entered the room and dis- 
evidence os they desired and the boy covered Melkle ln an unconscious con- 
was allowed to go. diton, stretched Otit on the floor, д

A further Investigation of Melkle ga» cock had been turned on. 
showed that he had had much dltfl- When Melkle recovered consciousness 
culty in making hie son obey Mm. Tt he offered no explanation of the affair 
was shown that the boy would not at- I and Mrs. McCarty did not question 
tend school and that he would remain him. This was an'-argument broughl 
away - from his home over night. All forth ln toe defence of the boy. It wa» 
these things greatly worried his known that Melkle worried considérât), 
father, the officers learned, and it was ly ever his troublés and had been in 
further brought out that Mr. Melkle a nervous condition since the death oi 
threatened to send Ills son away if he hi* wife a few years ago. 
did not conform to Ms wishes. Melkle came frhm Prince Edward

At the Inquest. held some time ago Island to Lynn about IS years ago. H« 
Medidhl Examiner Joseph G. Pinkham. has a brother living there. The boj 
gave as his opinion that the man com- was taken to Salent Jail.

!
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NOTICE.

that ns
' $1.00 per tech for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, eta., four lines or 
less, 36 cents each insertion.

Special contracte made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully went to any 
address on application.

The subscription rats is $1.0Є a year, 
but If TS cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address to Canada off United States 
for one year.

СІШ PAINTING COMPANY,
JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.

The Melkle boy, immediately alter 
the fatal shot wax fired, ran to the 
home of James McCarty, whose house 
is to front of that In wftich the Mcikles 
lived, and told him-that Ms father had

and after looking Into the, 
hearing the boy’s «tory, they allowed

affair and

Manager, theoretical grounds, but upon grounds 
________  of existing exigencies.ret—

NOTICE. government. There is as little likeli
hood that the revisors of the tariff will 
be stampeded by the manufacturers 
into placing a prohibitive tariff wall 
around- Canada as there is that they 
W1U be Influenced by The Globe Into 
razing all tariff obstructions against’ 
the bonused and bountled products of 
the -.merleau trusts. j

Theoretically the men who have the 
Canadian tariff in charge are probably j 
inclined toward freedom of trade, as 
are the _ majority of political econo
mists. But they are business men 
whose common-sense view of Canadian 
business affairs Is not clouded by 
theories. It is their duty to provide a j 
tariff which, ln addition to raising the j 
necessary publie revenue^, shall so

.. adapt Itself ts existing conditions, with- Г
toe predicament into WMch Messrs, to and without the Dominion, a, to pro- 
Foster, Fowler, Pope ef al have been ' *| " 1
forced^.by the Insurance commission’s 
revelMfoQft is scarcely Judicial, 
one side of the case has been present
ed and k 4a. an axiom of British law 
and British fair play that none shall 
be condemned unheard. The action of 
the Conservative léader In so hurriedly 
denying all connection with the deals 
under Investigation and In publicly re
pudiating the assertion of Ms follow
ers that he was interested, and the 
hasty declaration .of so warm

from the maritime secretary.Wfoec a subscriber wishes the
adress on the paper changed to

E, GORDON DICKIE 
COMING 10 ST. JOHN

nother Post Office, the OLD AD- 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

й

L
4 1 wasTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUIT.

S?T JÔi‘ N, N. B„ OCT. 9, 1906.

When Sandford went to Europe last 
summer, he took Kffllôt with him. 
Shortly after their departure, Mrs. KU- 
llott wrote to аґ friend ln Tacoma fer 
money and when she received It the 
elders tried to Induce her tb give it up. 
This she refused to do, and she was 
banished to the Higgins house, one of 
the farm buildings owned by Sandford. 
She determined to leave the Institution 
and sent for someone at Lisbon Falls 
to come and get her trunk. The elders 
used every means to persuade her to 
remain, but she would not do so, and 
her effects were moved across the river 
to Lisbon. Hither the elders followed 
her to

MAY HAVE PAPER 
MILLS AT MISPEC

PREMATURE CONDEMNATION.

The attitude of The Ottawa Journal 
and of R. L. Borden with reference to

Only

St John Pu,') and Paper Co. Applying 
for fncorporatiofl-CapUaM2T5 

Wfl—Follg Subscribed

cease
to.

The city appears to be in a bad posi
tion If no means of further borrowing 
can be found, and the debentures will 
have to be sold at the present bid.

The result .of the meeting was that a 
committee was appointed to 
with John Aird. manager of the Bank 
of Commerce, as to what relief that 
institution could give the city in its 
present predicament.

SIMLA, "Oct. 2—The most influential 
body of Mohammedans that has ever 
approached the Indian government, 
headed by His Highness Agra Khan, 
and consisting of thirty-six members, 
representing every province and every 
branch of the educated Moslem com
munity, today presented an address to 
Lord Mtoto, the Viceroy of India, set
ting forth the grievances and aspira
tions of the Mohammedans of India, 
and especially their claim for a fair 
share In any modlfled system of repre
sentation that might be contemplated.

In reply Lord Mtoto said he recog
nized the aspirations of the younger 
generation and sympathize* 4rith sin
cere Bengali sentiment. He said their 
.hopes and ambitions. were not due to 
disaffection, but tb théîr educational 
growth, the seed of which had been 
sown by British rôle. The educational 
harvest would increase, but British 
Ideas must prevail. Lord Mtoto prom
ised aft reasonable aid to the desires 
of tb# deputation and promised bis 

hatpin any attempted modlfl- 
: their religious beliefs the 

natlomti traditions would be respected.
ANTWERP, Oct. 2—The story of the 

experiences of an American woman’s

try to Induce her to remain, but 
without avail. She says the place lias 
been little less than a prison to her 
since she has been there, and she now 
proposes to work and support her chil
dren until .she can get money' enough 
to return to her home. She says she 
never expects to see her htksband again. 
She is about 46 years old.

confer 'Frederick»
states- that to this week's Royal Gat. 
ette Geo. McAvtty and Henry. N SteO 
son, St. John; Geo. C. Cutter and F. В 
Cutler, Boston, and J. L, Cutler, Nee 
York, are applying for Incorporation ai 
the St. John Pulp and Paper Company, 
Their capital stock is 1276,000, divide^
Into 2,760 shares of $100 each, all o| 
which has been actually subscribed.

The company asks for power to pun 
chase, erect, equip, r,un, and operate, 
mills and factories for the manufao 
ture of sulphite pulp, paper, lime, lumt 

NEW YORK, Oct. 2-А special de- ber and wooden goods, 
spatch from London states that one Speaking to the Sun, Mr. McAvltj 
sequel to the British Intrusion Into the sa*d last evening that the manufacture 
forbidden land of Tibet, from which of Pulp, which is at present being car- 
age long custom excluded western In- r^*d on by his associates and himsell 
ventions, will be the immediate totro- at Mispec would not be materially In. 
dnctlon of the automobile, Captain creaaed for some time. As to th< 
O'Connor, British trade agent at ™anufacture of paper, this was a mat- 
Cyantse, taking an 80 horsepower mo- tar the future, and nothing would | 
tor car for the use of the Grand Lamâ be done for at least a year. At the 
of Tashi Lhumpo. present time over two hundred men are

The Incongruity Is Increased by the employed at Mispec. 
fact that neither cart roads nor carts 
are known In the .neighborhood of 1 
Tashi Lhumpo and the Motor wilt he 
first wheeled vehicle the natives have 
seen. The Tashi Lama will hâve a 
road made from Ms monastery to 
Cyantse, where there Is a new British 
road.

A despatch from

a sup
porter of - the Conservative party às 
The Ottawa Journal that these 
lnent Conservatives are grafters and 
unfit for public life, are under the clr-

remain practically undisturbed, in spite

prom-
—

THE AUTOMOBILE WILL 
BE INTRODUCED IH TIBET

cumstanees, and considering their cer
tain effect upon public opinion, unfair 
to the accused. раним

I corner of the room, a helpless, terrified 
I spectator.

In the struggle the blade of the knife 
was snapped to two and a temporary 
respite was taken. Johns took advant
age of the-rest to say to Partridge: 
“This thing has gone about far enough. 
If you don’t let up you will be sorry 

j for It."
I TMS seemed to Incense Partridge the 
I more, for Mnf Smith says he rushed 
at Johns again, lunging at him with 

FREDERICTON fw t c*. ,# | (h® broken blade of the knife. Johns
Butthls pleasure will he 1ет-,Агііу,йепгуТвшГ,^оГп; 

pered by the knowledge that the pro- C. Cutler and F. B. Cutler of Boston his opponent and then rushed from the 
motion means Mr. Richardson’s re- and J. L. Cutler of New York apply to aPartment and disappeared. The noise 
movat to Fredericton, To lose a man tht» week’s Gasette for incorporation had awakened the other tenants ln the 
who has token such a prominent nart as Ш® st- J°hn Pul» and Paper Com- houee and they came pouring Into the 
to the religious ând e^aStlh. JT Й pany' wtth the chief place of business аРа«теМ, to find Mrs. Smltn, wildly 
in tne religious and charitable work of I at Mispec. The capital Is $275,040 of 2,- hysterical, lying over her brother’s
the city Is a serious thing for St. John, I 760 shares of $100, all of which has been bleeding form. When Partridge was
and It Is a severe test of toe city** al-1 actually subscribed. The object of the | taken to a hospital his condition was
truism to ask tt to view with un- CQIU5al4i le to .purchase, erect, equip, found to be 80 critical that the Sur-
mived inv th« -, own, operate mills and factories tormixed Joy toe action of the Synod yes- the manufacture of sulpBlte, pulp, pa- 
terday morning. per, lime, lumber, wood and wooden

goods, etc.
—' *'c> ' - Chlpman McFariane, John w. Carter,

The successful sinking of the first crib «SJfbury; A. E, Reilly, Geo. Mo
tor the new wharf yesterday i« I ®weeney, Moncton, and J, H. Crandall, 

вптпигі», ,МУ * th Stylesville, seek incorporation as the
encouraging thing that has hap- Rent Lumber Co., capital $23,000. 

pened since the work was begun. Per- In the county court today to the case 
haps the luck has turned. Let us hope of John MacPherson against James
so. With good fortune and unremitting Palnter and,?ames Saund!re 0B a lolnf

B note, a verdict was rendered against 
w . ■„ . Painter tor $11$. Saunders clatoledhe,
be ready when It le needed and, ihore had not signed the note, 
than that, the dredge Beaver should for plaintiff, an» H. F. McLeod for de- 
be able to finish its dredging tor this fe2?a^ .

» *”»» « - — h,I5 ІГЇЇКЇГГ
elderably to cleaning up the Sand ing a date for taking the voice of St.
Point berths. But until there are bet- Leonards on incorporation. J. H. 
ter assurances of tots than have yet ВаггУ opposed the application. Fur-
been made public, the council shsuM ^f ZSZSZfàïï Ш 0ver ®nffl

tne next session of the government.
Lt. Governor Snowball arrived from 

Chatham today and Is registered tyt 
the Queen. - , l .

Still It cannot be denied that this 
condemnatory opinion is widespread 
and is so folly justified by 
enee at hand that It Is difficult to see 
what satisfactory defense can be made.

Leaving aside, as too serious for 
newspaper discussion until it has been 
passed upon by the courts, the 
tion made under oath by a high official 
of the Foresters that Mr. Fowler 

"swindled”

— y

fNEW CM FORMED 
TO RUN MISPEC MILL

toe evld- Congratulation* to

gratification

asser-
-

I
or some of hie associate* 
that organization out of $66,- 
000 by declaring that a property which 
he had transferred to them Rad cost 
$226,064 when the real price paid was 
$170,404—leaving this out of consider
ation altogether, the facts seem to be 
clearly proven that three or four men, 
of whom Mr. Fowler appears to have 
been chief agent,made use of their Infiu- 
ence as members of parliament to 
cure from McKenzie and Mann secret 
Information as to the route of toa Can
adian Northern, and used the same In
fluence to obtain from the C. P. R. "the 
best that was going” ln the 
lands along that routa With 
borrowed from toe Untoti Trust Com
pany, a branch of the Foresters, of 
which Mr. Foster was managing direc
tor and Col. J. A. MeGiltvnfy and Mat
thew Wilson, K. C., the executors, they 
bought these lands, paying $$64 an 
acre. Then they transferred the pro
perty, bought wtth Union Trust Com- 
pany money, to a syndicate composed 
of Mews. Foster, McGiilvary and Wil
son, the 
Trust

w

MONCTON HY HE II 
STSEET RAILWAY

hearers t 
cation ofі

chelle. The couple went to Belgium. On their

Roosevelt Jr at Harvard annearad in ^nd treated her with terrible cruelty,
the°munlclpal court todTy’SXdM her « ^ not
not guilty to a charge of assault upon ™£tch she refLwd^dT*1' ° ’
a police officer. At the request of his аь ' re^uaed to do. 
counsel, Alderman Bangs of this city, annealed”?,?*»).10 maka har «^ape and 
the case was continued until October г1ї_Є p0l c*V but 1ЬеУ de-
19. The charire aealnst tfeiiv »« cUned 40 help her on the ground thatupon an lnclden?*whiéh^ occun-^T on ?h6 had no witnesses. The unfortunate 
Boston Common lastThursdaTntght ?Xe 1“T “> =eek
when Patrolman Freyer was kocked f * ca?ual acquaintances, who
down by yotifig men said to be ніг- ?вГ «“ff’ ^b0
card students. Roosevelt and another wlthont mL-ef. ^ *°ь ЬЄГ’ but
student, Meredith Blagden, have been Thf^, S to lg°
summoned to appear as witnesses in ^ *°
connection with the same case, which 
will be investigated tomorrow by the 
grand Jury.

danger in corn salves
They usually contain adds and bnrô 

the flesh. Franchise—SIIH SearcWng forThe one safe cure In liquid 
form is Putnam's Painless Corn Ex
tractor, which is purely vegetable, 
causes no pain and cures in one day. 
Don’t forget the name—“Phtaato's;"

firstway of 
money

vnsiv MONCTON, Oct, 3.-—A party ofFORAN - MONTGOMERY. Boston capitalists, through Dr. Sproule
The marriage Was solemnized -r the Chatham, Is seeking a franchise to 

Cathedral on Monday of Marv Jose bulId а street ralIway In this city. The Phine, eldest ISter Of ^Ls j Wa8 reîerréd to at a meeting of
Montgomery bae-eae-e mast»?”1»8 tvf' the city counçll tonight, when Mayor 
Monct^SmprôUton sedion of thethI ^ ad effdrt be'
C- R- and M, Foran!" of" the ratl " '
^^агТоШсГаІ^ТЬ011' I to -othe^ffort to locate tbe bcay
L ! ? !,be weddlne of Albert J. Gorham, supposed to have

SUrprlse' as tew been drowned ■ I
outside of those most concerned knew
that such a step was contemplated.
Tuesday evening there was a reception 
at the bride’s father’s home at Quis- 
pamsis. Mr. and Mrs. Foran will re
side at Moncton.'

energy from now en the wharf should
J. H. Barry

s

secure passage 
on a steamer salting' for Boston, and 
with the aid of the steamship officials 
to secrete herself -on board till the 

NASHVTI T F Tons r,.) - r- , boat waa out in toe North Sea.linage 7s Lmg Jone the crq^ T^ Joertr ht08d“rore^hUed

S ?* P’ftolng of wheat altogether, Antwerp, but the unfortunate wlfe 
and should there be no more rains tor a though anxioeft to eanftnF #rrirh ’

f0rhU>® husband’s cruelty and the abuse of his 
,'e averag0 wheat family; fs unwilling to leave on ac- 

crop; !« 'the lowlands of middle and count of her children Both are eases
Tenn*»see toe corn crop has of. hasty mafriagee of American wL

been knocked flat, and is rotting on the men to Belgians ta NeVrork, and toe 
ground. subsequent discovery ' that , they had

Reports some to the commissioner fallen into toe clutches of fortune 
from all the cotton sections to the *f- hunters.

-feet that the seeds are sprouting In,the SHfLOH, Mel, Oct. 2.—The wife andSeihes4TU.ty °Lthe Stap,e 18 be,n« five,children Of Fred K.Utat a Tac "
Injured, and In other- Instances tho rtia Wash w ’ .
Plant is falling to the ground. members of be“

NEW ort ip a vu r o fw « і» «nners or tne Sandford colony atро>ія rea^ he^’ w" n^t fhlft Dutham* have lett that institution and
port* reacnea Here last night that a are now with friends at Ushrm ттяияfreight steamer foundered in the Gulf six years a$ro whhn w i Fü^‘ 
of Mexico during the hurricane. The TkromTlft?r rrôrtaÆ

what the martef Wtth t^ man ЙГ
toe crew went down with the steamer: Геп Uvtagtro staci СШМГ№ ^ ^

managers of
Company, tor $4.60 an 

acre, making about 6206,000 on the 
transaction. in turn.
McGlUvary *it<- .Wibo;>.

tile Union a week ago last Satur
day in the Pettttcodlac river, a wire 
netting will be stretched 
narrow part of the river to catch the 
body should It float fioWn with the 
tide. The Impetus was given to the 
search for the remains today when a 
resident in Albert county reported to 
the police that he had seen the body 
this morning. Police Chief Chappell 
patrolled one side of the river and I. 
C. R, Detective Williams the other, 
but saw no traces of the body. Sena
tor McSweeney, father-In-làw of Gor
ham, is one of the most energetic

.. continue in Its efforts to secure another 
dredge. theacross

Lb sys. Foster,
MRS. P. J. GRAY.owners of

this property as i, privât .j syndicate, 
organized a company called the Great 
West Land Company, of which they 
were directors. Thee as «rectors of 
this new company, they purchased the 
lands from themselves Os members of 
the private syndicate tor $g 
thus making, as private Individuals, 
about $100,004 profit at the expense of 
a company of which they were direc
tors. And th* money Which financed 
the whole deal came out of the trust 
funds which they controlled.

That briefly, is the situation as out
lined In the evidence given by reput
able and responsible men under oath, 
and, so far, un contradicted, 
facie, It IS destructive of public trust 
In the men tt smirche*.- , But .Mr. Bbs-‘ 
ter claimï be has been misrepresented 
and demands opportunity to give a full

The people of Salisbury were deeply 
pained on Sunday afternoon when tt 
became known that Mrs. Patrick J. I A romantic wed«ng occurred in Trin- 
Gray, st., had passed away. The late Г иУ Church, Boston, on Monday last ‘at 
Mrs. Qjay was a daughter of the late noon- the principals being Percy 
Samuel Bleakney of Coverdàle, Albert Knight, electrician for the Westing- 
County. She leaves a husband and house Qsmpany, Pittsburg, Pa„ and 
•(even Children, five sons- and six I Miss Marian Mo wet. daughter of Mr. 
daughters. Edward Gray. В. АГ. ге- I a”d Mrs. James Mowat, of Edmonds, 
turned a few days ago to resume his | Wash., formerly of Charlotte County, 
studies at Harvard. College. Albert J. The bride was nurse In the hospital at 
Gray, station agent, and P. J. Gray, Jr., 1 Seattle, when Mr. Knight was brought 
proprietor of the Depot House, were | to as a patient, having lost both his 
wtth their mother. The daughters are ! hands in an electrical accident. He had 
Mrs. Rebt. Prescott, Bale Verte; Mrs. not been under Miss Mowat*"care very 
Dr. ft. N. Keith, Misses Fannie, Dora long before he discovered that he had 
and Margaret, trained nurses of Mas- j lost his heart also. His affection was 
sachusetts, and Miss Annie, etenog- reciprocated and on Monday it cul- 
rapher wtth the Albert Manufacturing initiated in the wedding of the two 
Company, Hillsboro. Boston. Mr. Knight though some-

TTATTS..W — I what handicapped by the loss of His
HALL AX, Oct. 3.—Wallace Trask, a 1 hands, holds a responsible position at 

prosperous merchant of Little'’ River, Pittsburg, and Is a léader in his pro- 
Digby county, suicided to-day by hang- fession. The bride’s many friends in 
tag- • No cause is assigned,: One sister Charlotte wish her and her husband 
is Mrs. Arthur Hannes, of Loulsburg. ! the fullest measure of happiness.—St 
Mr. Trask Was well known ln St. John. Andrews Beacon,

KNIGHT - MOWAT.

JENNINGS-МсРЕАКИ

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 3.-At 
St. Dunstan’s church at 8.45, this morn
ing Rov. Fr. Carney united hi marriage 
John T. Jennings, of the firm of 
Colwell * Jennings, and Miss Isabella ,
McPeake, daughter of the late Post-lsearehers> tramT|ittg marshes and dykes) 
master P. McPeake. Miss Stella Mc- a,oftg the rIvef alt •'the afternoon, try- ’ 
Pealca sister of the bride, was brides- lng to sight the body, 
maid, while J. p, McPeake supported 
the groom. Tho ceremony was a quiet 
one, only the Immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties being’present.
The bride was given in marriage by 
Timothy Burke of St. John, uncle of 
the bride. After a wedding breakfast 
at the- bride’s home, the happy couple 
left otvthe »,26 train on a honeymoon 
trip, which will- Include- the cities of tho 
New England States.

If an acre.:

І
CHATHAM, N.B.,’Oct. 3.—At a large

ly attended meeting of Y. M. C. A. 
members last evening, lt was decided 
to buy old St. JohTfS church, the build
ing In which the Y. M. C. A. Is at pre
sent located. The officers of the church 
had received an offer of $1,000 for the 
building from local Jews, who are look
ing tor a suitable building to be used 

”4»» synagogue. Thè building was then 
offered to the present lessees at that 
price, and the association decided to 
buy it. The first thing on the pro- 

, gramme for raising the money 
і .. ®ary is a concert In toe hall or. Thanks- 

firing day.

‘
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MONCTON, N. 
business transact* 
session of the sy 
of the time and ph 
Ing. Râv. Thoe. 
of the Ministerial 
tux, cordially Invll 
there. The Invll 
the Synod to me» 
Charch In that clt 

Rev. J. D. M. 1 
question as to ti 
suggesting that 11 
Jn the year, but 1 
change the preaei 
tnent for the first 

*t this stage tl 
was suspended ln 
might hear Rev. J 
real, who appears 
Point Aux Trel 
Mows tt testified t 
Synod had made 
from foreign and
Including the worl

insuperable dlfflcul 
undertaken. It h

but
necessity
tinning
evangelistic worll 
this work may H 
fact that one-third 
uation ln Quebec d 
and that there I 
where even the a 
cannot read -or wJ 

In November, 18І 
was opened ,and sn 
school. The dlamoj 
schools Is present! 
The old buildings I 
ed and a new onq 
cost of $40,000. pj 
Hons are not sufftl 
necessary to turn «I 
a year. In 60 year! 
been educated, and] 
day in all ranks oL 
In the Roman Cat hi 
are warm friends ol 
of benefits receiveJ 
Is not to make con] 
pile for dttsenship 
better men and 
for English Protes 
Is not bright. Free 
growing, doubling 
years and spreadlnj 

The following res 
by Dr. Murray ani^ 
A. Rogers and adop 

The Synod thanks 
att for his presents 
Of French evangelic 
connection wtth the 
hies schools, and’ e 
their object to the 
people.

The report of au$ 
tee was presented 1 
Musquodobott. Last 
congregations on tt 
69 had ministers se 
receipts were $10,31 
was contributed by 
from donations and 
The expenditure hai 
ing a small balance 
year grants made 
Attention wae celle 
the last general ass 
ministers’ salaries, ’ 
raised from $760 at 

Dr. Forrest spoke 
bt the resolution m 

Dr. MacMillan on 
lege board brought 
the Increase of sals 
Last year the boar# 
general assembly 1 
make an Increase 
had remitted the n 
to deal wtth. The j 
the professors had i 
tlve offers from oth 
loyally remained.

The following ree 
by Judge Forbes « 
Sedgwick; “The gat 
ing remitted to toe і 
Increasing the sal 
this synod «ipprovi 
atlon of the colto 
salary of the prims 
num with free use 
&$ now lives and t! 
Dr. Currie and Dr. 
annum with free ш 
they live and the а 

Principal Falcom 
committee on edtroi 
paid to teachers w 

responsible ft 
tien that was growl 
acute. Insufficient 
some cases no pro- 
made in many parti 

Rev. R, H. MacPl 
behalf of the Pres 
ne»S, drew attentlo 
there Were district 
population of 66 onl 
write, and out of

gri
this

f

onto ode could re 
A spirited dis 

part )n by Messrs, 
bell. Dr. Robert 1
aid and Hon. B. 
Falconer moved t
asked to forward 
regard to education 
In their bounds to 1 
standing committee 
tion at the earliest 

Rev. Dr. Forrest 
Hunter church bui 
was a total capital 
Ing a revenue of a 
glring over $2,000 
yearly without the! 
the capital.

Rev. Jaa. Ross re; 
tury church and m 
for New Brunswlol 
flourishing conditio 

Between -the aftei 
■•estons there was 
tode, when toe alur 
(ege met for their i 
was served in the 
church hy young la 
gatlon. Addresses v 
criior Fraser of No 
“and, Dr. Mowatt, 
Rev. E. J. Rattle, 
tea Dr. Grierson, 
FRnclpal Falconer.

The first order oi 
2® report of the tt 
tw, submitted by 

New Glasgow. ] 
toe following résolu!

Grant, seconded 
*teUan of KentvlUe

i

і

M
;
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HARGED
HIS FATHER

1ulcide. An examination 
bowed that It was on the rtehi

рладігйц
upward course and thl* tor «used the eu.ploion. ” ,J2 

lice. Then again the fact 
■* no burned hairs and that thl 

scorched caused the *t«7. 
to persist in their lesmtl»!

the police arrived the revolve, 
ipd on top of a refrigerator 
>t awayjfibm where the bod, 
ileikle wits found. When asked 
■in this the boy said that ».

t where it was found. He de< 
rotlng hie father, and has ah 
dd the same story, which is 
father commited suicide, 

і have been found that 
a teacher in the Cobbet

ef th<

not

were
>ol, where Edgar Metkle 
his father. In Which the teach, 

lained of the continued at* 
the hoy from the school, 
ident that strengthened the 

suicide !h the minds of the 
Ice was the statement of Mrs 

who said that on the Saturi 
Ions to the death of Metkle she 
» his house early in the even, 
san up his room and found the 
led with gas. She found the 
Melkle’s bedroom closed, and 
» a strong odor of gas issuing 
She entered the room and dls- 
ilelkle in an unconscious 
retched out on the floor, a 
had been turned on. . 

dclkle recovered consciousness 
d no explanation of the affair 

McCarty did not question 
в was an argument brought 
the defence of the boy. It was 
lat Meikle worried considéra b- 
his troubles and had been in 
e condition since the death oi 
a few years ago. 
came frdm Prince Edward 
Lynn about IS years ago. He 

bother living there. The bo, 
k to Salem Jail.

con.

iVE PAPER
ILLS AI MISPEG

h and Paper Co. Applying 
rporatton—Capital $275

I—Fullg Subscribed

Bspatch from Fredericton 
»t in this week's Royal Gaz.
McAvity and Henry.N Stet' 

ohn; Geo. C. Cutler and F. R 
oston, and J. L. Cutler, New 
I applying for Incorporation as 
Ihn Pulp qnd Paper Company, 
dtal stock is «75,000. divided 
I shares of «00 each, all oj 
I been actually subscribed, 
ppany asks for power to pur. 
kt, equip, run, and operate, 

factories for the manttfac 
llphite pulp, paper, lime, }um. 
rooden goods.
a to the Sun, Mr. McAvlt, 
evening that the manufacture 
rhich is at present being car. 
F his associates and himseli 
I would not be materially in. 
k some time. As to the 
ire of paper, this was a mat- 
P future, and nothing would 
br at least a year. At the 
be over two hundred men are 
ht Mispec.

MAY HAVE A 
STBEET RAILWAY

Boston Capitalists Want the 
p—Stilt Searching for 
I Ws Bodg

IT, Oct. s.—A party of 
tellsts, through Dr. Sproule 

is seeking a franchise to 
t railway in this City. The 

referred to at a meeting of 
hncil tonight, when ' Mayor 
ted that an. effort was be- 
} secure a franchise, but no 
taken.
r effort to locate the body 
і Gorham, supposed to have 
ed a week ago last Sâtur- 
• Pettitcodiac river, a wire 
1 be stretched across the 
t of the river to catch the 
l it float down With the 
Inpetus was given to the 
he remains today when a 
Albert county reported to 
hat he had seen the body 
Iff- Police Chief Chappell 
fe side of the river and I- 
ptive Williams the Other, 
traces of the body. Sena- 
ney, father-in-làw Of Qor- 

of the most energetic 
Burping marshes end dykes
krer al! the afternoon, try- 1 
the body.

И, N.B.. Oct. J —At a large- 
meeting of T. M. C. A. 

в evening, it was decided 
It. John’» church. the BûUd- 

the T. M. C. A. is at pre- 
I The officers of the Church 

an offer of «,000 for the 
it local Jews, who are look- 
itable bunding to tw used 
bue, T6%3nlldtng W*S then 
[e present lessees at that 
me association decided to 

first thing on the pro- 
I raising the money neces-
kert.tn the ball on Tbanke-

ВВІ.r'pi-v Y.f.; ' у h:
щШШШт
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serve Rally Day on Sunday afternoon MANCHESTER, Oct 2~Ard, bar* 
wrtth appropriate exercises. Alt, Noithport, N S.

Mr. and Mrs. Sedge Webber are via*. —-
ing (St. John. Foreign Ports.

Mrs. «Unes Mitchell, wtflow of the VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct $— 
wa Premier James Mitchell, is visiting Afd, schr Laura C (Br), New York for 
°ЄГ,,П\. ЄГ’ John fcydw. and le most Bridgewater. NS.
^ordlattr welcomed by a host of 'Sailed, schr Luoania (Br), from Ltv-

erpoel. NS. for New York;
councillor E. M. Genong anti Mrs. Passed, . wrecking str Rosua, Nov* 

Ganong haye returned from Boston, Scotia for New York.
Mr Ganong received beneficial PORTLAND. Me., Oct S—Afd. schr* 

treatment la a hospital-without the ne- Mercedes (Br), Holmes, Parrsboro, N 
SU » a eurg,cel operation. S, for New York; Onion (Br), St John
Mrs, J. R, Sederquest has returned for Boston, 

from a Pleasant visit down river. SALEM, Mass, Oct 3-Ard, sers Hat-
Bdttor O'Brien of the St. John Monl- tie Є (Br), Windsor, N S, for New 

torls spending a few days In town. York; Orlolo (Br), River Hebert,
Mr*. Lewis Belyee Of Gtbson is a for Bridgeport; Two Stolen <Br). 

of her daughter, Mrs. W. F. do via Vineyard Haven; Silver Ws 
maison of the Windsor hotel. (Br), "New Bedford for St John.

Xrt. Jas. Murray and Miss Anna NEW YORK, Oct 3—Сів, schs . 
Grimmer have returned from a pela- canor, for Sydney, NS; Victoria,
Pant Visit with friends to Hampton. Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. R. Mitchell are Sid, sch Albertha, tor Halifax.
Boston. SAUNDBR9TOWN, RI. Ôct S—Sld.

Mrs. J. Wanamaker of Calgary, Al- sch Cymbellne, from Liverpot, NS, for 
bnrta, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Philadelphia.
Thomas Murray. CITY ISLAND, Oct S—Bound, south.

Whiter V. Moore of Calgary Is spend- str Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS: 
ing. a few weeks with friends In Char- sçhs Perry C, from Bass River, NS, 
lotte county. and Port Ore ville, NS; Ninetta M Por-

cella, from Bridgewater, NS: Perils A 
Colwell, from St Martins, NB; Alma, 
from Hillsboro, NB; Unity, from Chat
ham, NB.

BASTPORT, Me, Oet 3—Sid, sch -Re
becca W Huddell, tor St John.

NEW LONDON, Oct 3—Ard, sch 
Gladys В Whldden, from Bridgeport 
for Halifax, NS.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Oct 
3—Passed out, sirs Nora, from Phila
delphia for St Anns and Windsor, NS; 
Vale, for Lewlsport, NF.

BQSTÇN, Oct 3—Ard, sch Beatrice, 
from Meteghan, NS.

mialbert county
S. S. CONVENTION
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ELIXIR tAnimal Was Killed Alter Hard Battle— 
will Gamp M-Traaef# at 

V; VaiuaUe Property

Large Attendance and Interesting Ad
dresses bg ReU & Ganong, the 

field Secretary, and Others
WM . - i»ffTuttle s Elixir Ca. П Metab «-

Sold by til dnirtUe «ed byMONCTON, N. B., Oet. 3,—The first і especial reference to the 
transacted at this afternoon's Kings county, N. S.:

That the synod considers it to be of 
paramount importance to promote a 
healthy temperance sentiment as a 
basis for practical temperance reform 
and would urge the Sessions to 
more generally щ Sabbath schools the 
assembly total.abstinence pledge, or in 
some other way to endeavor to awak
en and, develop Interest among the 
yo.ung people in.the Interest of total 
abstinence, and that the great neces
sity of deepening the sentiment against 
intemperance by the preaching of ser
mons and the distribution of suitable 
-literature and co-operation with tem
perance bodies be emphasized. That 
the synod expresses appreciation of the 
services rendered by the W. C. T. U.. 
of the Maritime Provinces, and sends 
hearty greetings to the N. S.

work in О. И. ». Or»et.r. Seats ГалаІЩм, ». S. РаМчмкІйпШ, •SCharlMMSt.,Zt.JeSas,N.*business
session of the Synod was the settling 
ot the time and place for the next meet
ing. Rev. Thos. Fowler, in the name 
of the Ministerial Asoselatton of Hali
fax, cordially invited the Synod to meet 
there. The invitation was accepted.

CHATHAM, Oct 4.—Two of the crew 
of the bark Hprlof Herlotoon suc
cumbed to Chatham's brand of fire 
water on Saturday night and had-to 
be assisted to rthe Jug. Their captain 
bailed them out next day.

The Northumberland Go. Teachers’ 
Institute will be held at,Chatham Oct. 
ttth and 18th.

While partridge shooting Maxwell 
Watiing met with a .large wild cat, 
and only succeeded to killing it after 
an exciting struggle. He is having the 
animal mounted, and wiii take it with 
him to Amherst as a souvenir of his 
trip to Chatham.

An alarm ,ot fire from box 4* Mon
day morning called the department out 
tor a blase to to* house occupied by 
Mrs. James Welsh and family on Up
per Water street. Tha blaze was on 
the root and had evidently beep start
ed by a spark from the .chimney. The 
firemen seen had the blase under con
trol and not much damage was done, 
though the roof was riddled by the 
streams of water, so great waa the 
force. Neighbors had previously re
moved the furniture, and this escaped 
damage by water.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Newland have a 
novel scheme in view. They arrived 
here on Saturday from Boston and at 
once proceeded to look up a suitable 
camp, where they will lead the simple 
life and drink in the ozone fresh from 
the virgin forests. How long they 
camp out depends on circumstances, 
but it la likely to he socle months. 
They are now at the Adams House, 
and on Friday leave tor Tabustotac. 
Yesterday they procured the necessary 
game licensee from Warden Wye*.

H. H. Hale, representing the Ameri
can capitalists who are now*» booming 
the land at Rlverview Terrace, has 
made another large purchase of 
perty within that town, and, shows 
that he has good reason tor predicting 
a general boom in Chatham’s real 
estate. Monday nlgFt Mr. Hale hand
ed Thomas Buckley a check for $100, 
binding the transfer of fifty acres ot 
land lying beyond the railway tracks 
along Wellington road.

This to a fine bit of property, and 
when Mr. Hall takes to developing П, 
he will realize largely on his purchase; 
but at present he" says he win hold the 
land, as ltà value is going to increase.

The sale at Rlverview terrace on Sat
urday resulted to the disposal of fifteen 
more lots.

Mr. Hall has also purchased the 
moose head which James Araenean 
brought to from the woods a tow days 
ago, measuring 60 Inches. The price 
paid Was $3». Mr. Halt is also after the 
big fellow that Arch. Freacker brought 
out Monday.

Misses Iris and Frances Fish of New
castle have returned to the U. N. B.

Mito Helen Fotheringham left on 
Saturday tor New York.

Mrs. A. W. Paterson has returned 
from St. John, and to visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. B. W, B. Scovil, Fallen 
Terrace.

Mis* Effie Higier, daughter of George 
Hlgler, Denver, Col., left on Saturday 
for her home, after a pleasant visit 
with relatives here.

X P. "ft. Watltog of Dalhouale was 
married on Tuesday to Miss Mary Me- 
Glvern of Canypbellton.

H. в. Curran of Bathurst was in 
town Saturday.

H. Pont left Tuesday for Montreal en 
business.

Yen. Archdeacon Forsyth and Rev. 
W, J. Wilkinson are attending the 
Synod at Fredericton.

Rev. J. McNeil, who has-been assist
ing in St. Andrew's church, left last 
htght for Scotland.

Miss Annie McDonald returned to 
Boston Saturday, after spending her 
.vacation with her mot!

Wto. G. Ferguson of Tracadie was to 
town Monday.

Rev: H. J. and Mrs. Fraser left this 
morning for Moncton, where they will 
attend the Presbytérien Synod,

May fttothart of Terryvllle has gene 
to Boston.

Miss Annie Jackson returned to Rox- 
bury Saturday.
, Jas. Waddlston toft an Saturday tor 
New York.

Miss London, of Toronto, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Hutchison, left eo 
Saturday for her home.

G. M. Waiting 1* spending a few 
days With a brother in Shive's Athol.

Goggin' and Michael Searle 
toft oa Monday for a shooting trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Fitch left on 
Thursday tor Chicago.

Mrs. H. MaJtby ond children spent 
last week in Bathurst.

John McAllister, K. C.„ o( Campbetl- 
ton, was in town Friday.

Mrs. Alex Burr returned to St. John 
on Thursday.

HÔPBWÉLL HILL, N. B., Oct. 2.— 
The Albert county branch of the Inter
national Sunday School Association of 
N. "В. and P. В. I. met in annual ses
sion in the public hall at Riverside yes
terday and today, president J. 1. 
Sleeves of Hillsboro presiding. The 
meetings were well attended through
out, and much interest was manifest- 

The field secretary, Rev. J. Ж 
Ganong, was present at all the ses
sions, other clergymen present being 
Rev. Mr. Wagstaff of Alma; Rev. H: 
A. Brown of Elgin; .Rev. Wiley Smith 
cf Pembroke, Me.; Rev. Chas. Com- 
ben of St. John, Rev. Mr. Fash, Rev. 
A. F. Brown. Those present frOm dif
ferent parts of the county besides the 
clergymen were:' J. H. Berrle, G. P. 
Steeves, Miss Martie R. Smith, D. A. 
MçQuaid, Mrs. McQuaid, Mrs. J. B. 
Steeves, J. I. Steeves, Mrs. Mary J. 
Tillmore, Mrs. J. A. Keiver, Miss Al- 

upon to ,-meda Edgett, John M. Keiver. Mrs. 
- car- Alex. Rogers, Miss Bthel R. Peek, Mrs. 

A. F. Turner, Mrs. Mary Smith, Mrs.
A. F. Brown, E. C. Bishop, Mrs. В. C. 

That Bishop, A. R. McClelan, Mrs. McCle-
lan, Alonzo Stiles and others.

The first session opened at 8 o’clock 
last evening, with a song service, Miss 
Annie Copp very efficiently presiding at 
the organ. The president appointed the 
following committees: Nominating com
mittee—Hon. A. R. McClelan, James 
Keiver, Mr. McQuaid; resolutions— 
Rev. Mr. Wagstaff, Miss Ethel Peck.

The president, after a short but ex
cellent address In which he expressed 
his deep faith In the Importance of 
Sunday school work, called on the field 
secretary, Mr. Ganong, who spoke In 
a most Interesting manner on the his
tory, alms and accomplishments of the 
Intemàtlonal Sunday School Associa
tion. The speaker referred to the 
changing of old methods, whitb, 
though the best tor their dsy, did not 
meet thé requirements of the changing 
times. Along this line was mentioned 
the "decline of the parish convention 

As to revenue, last year was a and the establishment of the district
convention covering more territory and 
meeting once a year, which was able to 
perfomi much more efficient work. In
terest seemed to lag In the parish con
vention, which included too small a 
constituency to give the best results. 
The secretary paid a high tribute to 
the excellent work of the international 
association, and ,considered that oppo
sition with which it had met.was large
ly due to an absence of knowledge of 
its nature, t He had found that the 
strongest and best schools In the prov
ince—the best denominational school»— 
were those afllltoted with the interna
tional association, and he read strong 
endorsements ot the work of the asso
ciation fiipffi prominent members of the 
different * denominations. He consid
ered that If there was one line of reli
gious work on which all denominations 
could unite, It was certainly to connec
tion with the Sunday schools.

Rev. Mr. Brown of Elgin also gave 
an excellent address on How May the 
Homes be made more vitally interest
ed in the Sunday school. The speaker 
advocated very strongly ft systematic 
visitation of the homes by officers and 
pastors; the establishment of home de
partments and a cradle roll, and the 
holding of public exercises to connec
tion with the school. It was also very 
necessary, he considered, that teachers 
and supertotendehto Should hold fre
quent conferences to regard to the 
school work.

Rev. Mr. Comben also spoke briefly, 
especially commending the cradle roll, 
which had the effect of Interesting the 
parents. >

The morning session opened with a 
consecration service led by Rev. Mr. 
Comben. A report of superintendents 
of departments was called for, 
but none of these officers being 
present, a “round table” was conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Ganong on “Sunday 
School Management,” after which 
Rev. Mr. Fash gave an Interest
ing address on the importance of 
teacher training- The report of the 
nominating committee was presented, 
the following officers being chosen for 
the coming year: W-O,Wright,president 
T. Б. Colpitis, vice president; Mrs. J.
B. Steeves, secretary treasurer; super
intendents—primary department, Miss 
Mary E. Cleveland; teacher training, 
Rev. Z. L. Fash; home. Rev. H. A. 
Brown; temperance, в. J. Trueman; 
parish vice presidents—Elgin, Mrs. J. 
A. M. Colpitis; Coverdale, W. O. WH- 
mot; Hillsboro, W. M. Burns; Hope- 
well and Harvey, Geo. J. Trueman; 
Alma, J. A. Cleveland; John I. Steeves, 
additional member of executive.

of the lesson, and the need ef present
ing the same in an Interesting and en
thusiastic manner. "After all, however, 
the most important matter was the 
bringing out of the spiritual truths. A 
quiet half hour with himself, spent in 
study gnd prayer, was a valuable fea
ture of the teacher’s preparation for 
the day’s lesson.

Rev. Mr. Wagstaff followed to a very 
bright address, expressing his apprecia
tion of the valuable hints given by Mr. 
Trueman.

The evening session opened With ft 
song service, after which Rev. G. E. 
Whitehouae of Moncton, who arrived 
on the evening train, gave a magnifi
cent address on The Adult Bible Class, 
his remarks having special reference 
to the Christian Brotherhood or adtilt 
class of his own school, which had at
tained splendid results, since its in
ception. The . address, which the speak- 

preferred to call a talk merely, was 
one of great eloquence and power, and 
received very flattering comment. The 
reverend gentleman was accorded ft 
very hearty vote of thanks.

The committee on resolutions recom
mended a vote of thanks to the resi
dents of Riverside, and alee that each 
school to future be furnished with a 
copy of the programme of the county 
convention one week before the meet-

use
»

the Synod to meet In St. Matthew’s 
Church in that city.

Rev. J. D. M. MacGlllivray raised a 
question as to the time of meeting, 
suggesting that It ought to be earlier 
In the year, but it was decided not to 
change the present standing arrange
ment tor the first Tuesday of October.

At this stage the order of business 
was suspended In order that the Synod 
might hear Rev. Dr. Mowatt of Mont
real, who appeared on behalf of the 
Point Aux Trembles school.
Mowatt testified to the noble response 
Synod had made to the various calls 
from foreign and home mission fields, 
including the work of French evangel
ization. Sixty years ago in the face of 
Insuperable difficulties this mission was 
undertaken. It had been a great suc- 

but never
greater tor con- 

this educational and 
The need for

ed.

*£■ and Mrs. David Watson of 8t. 
are visiting MiUtown friends.

The football team of the Calais high 
«haul play against the Ricker classical 
institute at Houlton on Friday.

Th# Salvation Array has moved Into 
the ball over Douglas Bros, on Water 
street. The hall recently occupied by 
them and rooms at the rear have been 
leased by the Oddfellows, who will 
convert the flat Into a modern lodge 
room.

Hugh Love ha» sold his well estab
lished laundry business to his son 
Vernon, Love.

J. A. Newman has been appointed 
customs officer at Wilson's Beach in 
succession to Officer Brown, recently 
deceased.

Alley Lodge, F. and A. M„ at Upper 
Mills, will celebrate Its fiftieth anniver- 
eery with appropriate exercises on the 
Mth Instant.

Dur Jewish residents have contribut
ed «6 to the funds of Cbipman Me
morial Hospital, collected at the 
ices incident to the day of Atonement.

Four interesting cases are set tor 
hearing at the session of circuit court 
to be.held next week. Alfred J. Max
well sues B. L. Moore tor «,000 dam
ages resulting from an assault at 
Moore’s Mills.

conven
tion, now In session at Springhill. 
Tb&t the synod calls upon the member- 
■ship of the church to use their Influ
ence in securing as town, municipal, 
provincial and federal representatives 
men who can be depended 
place upon-our statutes and have 
ried Into effect such laws which will 
be In accord with our convictions in 
relation to all moral reforms, 
the synod reaffirms the Judgment of 
past assemblies and the synod of our 
church, that nothing short of prohibi
tion Wil) be the satisfactory method 
Of dealing with the liquor traffic, and 
calls upon our people In N. ft. and N. 
B. to urge upon our legislators the 
wisdom of placing upon the statutes a 
tow as effective in every respect as the 
prohibitory law In Prince Edward Is
land.

The home mission report was pre
sented by Rev. J. S. Sutherland of 
Halifax.
said, we have 166,000 Presbyterians; of 
these 14,000 are to mission fields under 
oversight of our committee. We have 
one superintendent of home missions, 
22 ordained missionaries, and 42 cate
chists. We capnot tabulate spiritual 
results, but this much we may say 
Last year we had 243 added to the 
communicants' roll in our mission 
field.
banner year. • We received 322,802; of 
this 35,000 was tor the Northwest. The 
W. F. M. s. has come to support of 
.home mis .lions. The other day the 
treasurer received «.267 from them tor 
home mission work. -But there were 
discouragements also; one was the de
creasing population and the other was 
the lack of men suitable for the work. 
There are thirty vacancies in the 
Maritime Synod Just now. Three sta
tions in N. B. were left all summer 
without any supply.

A resolution was passed recording 
the gratitude of the synod at the pro
gress made, recognizing the liberality 
ef the people and especially the W. M. 
F. Society, deploring lack Of men, arid 
trusting that ways and means to pro
vide an adequate supply of laborers 
may be found.

The report of Halifax College was 
presented by Dr. John MacMillan. We 
have reason for great encouragement, 
he said. Last year we have retained

Dr.

er

thewascess,
necessity 
tinuing
evangelistic work.
this work may be indicated by the 
fact that one-third of the French popu- 
uation in Quebec cannot read or write, 
and that there are whole parishes 
where even the school commissioners 
cannot read or write.

In November, 1346, the boys’ school 
was opened ,and shortly after the girls’ 
school. The diamond Jubilee of these 
schools is presently to be celebrated.
(The old buildings are being renovat
ed and a new one opened at a total 
cost of $60,000. Present accommoda
tions are not sufficient. It has been 
necessary te turn away as many as 100 
a year. In 60 years 5,000 persons have 
been educated, and they are found to
day in all ranks of society. Many are 
In the Roman Catholic communion and 
are warm friends of the school because 
of benefits received. The main object 
is not to make converts, but to fit pu
pils tor citizenship and to make them 
better men and women. The outlook 
for English Protestantism in Quebec 
Is not bright. French Canadlanism is 
growing, doubling itself every 25' 
years and spreading far into Ontario.

The following resolution was moved 
by Dr. Murray and seconded by ReV.
A. Rogers and adopted:

The Synod thanks the Rev, Dr. Mow
att for his presentation of the claims 
of French evangelicalism, especially in 
connection with the Point Aux Trem
bles schools, and- cordially commends 
their object to the liberality of our 
people.

The report of augmentation commit
tee was presented by Dr. E. Smith Of 
Musquodoboit. Last year there were 11 
congregations on the Hat and of these 
59 had ministers settled on them. The 
receipts were $10,297, of which $9,701 
was, contributed by congregations, $153 
from, donations and $443 from interest.
The expenditure had 
Ing a small balance Vn right side. This 
year grants made thb amount $9,880.
Attention was called to the action of 
the last general assembly In regard to 
ministers’ salaries, the minimum being 
raised from $760 and manse to $800. .

Dr. Forrest spoke strongly to support 
Of the resolution moved by Dr. Smith.

Dr. MaoMtllsm on behalf of the col
lege board brought up the matter of 
the Increase Of salariée tor professera.
Last year the board had petitioned the 
general assembly tor permission te 
make an Increase and the assembly 
had remitted the matter to the synod 
to deal with. The principal and one of 
the professors had recently had attrac
tive offer» from other colleges, but had 
loyally remained.

The following resolution was moved 
by Judge Forbes and seconded by Dir.
Sedgwick: “The general assembly hav- (Special to the Sun.)
Ing remitted to the eynod the matter of ftACKVILLE. N. ?.. Oct. 4,— The 
Increasing the salaries of -professors, most successful exhibition ever held 
this synod approves -of the recommend- by the Botoford and Westmorland 
alien of the college board that the Agricultural Society came off at Port 
salary of the principal be 18,100 per an- Elgin today, when upwards of two 
num with free use of house in which thousand people from eastern West- 
he now lives and that salaries of both mortonfl were present. Receipts were 
Dr. Currie and Dr. McGill be $2,000 per between three and tour hundred dol- 
annum with free use of houses In which tors, by far the largest in the history 
they live and the others accordingly.’’ 0f the society. Exhibits In all depart- 

Prindpal Falconer reported for the menta were good *ed reflected much 
committee on education. Small salariée credit on the farmer* in eastern West- 
paid to teachers was among other -rea- norland. Horses, sheep, roots and 
eons responsible for the serious condl- ladies’ work were exceptionally fine, 
tien that was growing constantly more while cattle, poultry, swine, etc., were 
acute. Insufficient provision, and to about up to the average. Great inter- 
sqme case* no prevision at all, was est was "taken in the races, which were 
made In many parts of the province* very interesting

^ M^Phwe™°"' <*«**““* °a In the 2.40 .class the winners were 
n!?. al the Presbyterians Of Inver- Earl Gray, ut. Prince. 2nd; Victoria,
there were ‘district!? wharo* $r<1’ 111 the three-minute class, Sim-
^ 1a0Ut , f Ï c°e. 1st; Orange Bell, 2nd; Minnie F.,
wme, tod tut o°f ft population 3ra’ Tbe Waa - Ioltows
onto one could read and write.

Л spirited discussion arose, taken 
part |n by Messrs. Roe borough. Camp
bell, Dr. Robert Murray, D. McDon
ald and Hon. B. Rogers.
Falconer moved that Presbyterians be 
asked to forward information with 
regard to educational destitution with
in their bounds to the convener of the 
standing committee of public educa
tion at the ea 

Rev. Dr. Eo
Hunter church building fund. There 
was a total capital of 338,776.72, yield
ing a revenue of at least 6 per cent., 
giving over 32,000 to the committee 
yearly without their having to touch 
the capital.

Rev. Jas. Ross reported for the Cen
tury church and manse building fund 
tor New Brunswick, that it was In a 
flourishing condition.
Between the- afternoon and evening 

sessions there was a pleasing inter
lude. when the alumni of Halifax Col
lege met for their annual
church by youngh*ad^*“*the ÜLJre- MarititoVprovincesГ °'d ^
gatlon. Addressee were given by Gov- MarltiPne. Frovinces.
ernor Fraser of Nova Scotia, Dr. An- 
nand. Dr. Mowatt, Rev. D. K. Grant,
Rev. E. J. Rattle, Rev. A. D. McKen- 
**?• Dr. Grierson, Dr, Forrest and 
Principal Falconer,

The first order of the evening was 
•»* report of the temperance commit- 
re*, submitted by Rev. H. R. Grant 

Glasgow. In a strong speech 
t»» following resolution was moved by 
№•;, Grant, seconded by Rev. Geo, Mc
Millan of Kentville, who spoke with

Wireless Reports.
CAPE race! NF, Oct 3—Str Cam

pania, Liverpool and Queenstown for 
New York, in communication with 
Marconi station 200 miles east, 10 a. 
m., 4(111 probably dock 7.80 a. m. Sat
urday.

CAPE RACE, NF, Oct 3—Str Kaiser- 
in Auguste Victoria, Hamburg, South
ampton and Cherbourg tor New York, 
in communication with Marconi station 
170 miles southeast, 6.30 a.m„ will prob
ably dock 7.80 a. m. Saturday.

Shipping Notes.
Coal str Tanks arrived yesterday 

morning with a cargo of coal from 
Mabou, N. 8. . '

Capt. G. A. Slavenwhite has pur
chased the bark B. A. O'Brien, now 
loading at Bridgewater tor Buenos 
Ayres. >/ , _

The fishing schr M. Medeline brought 
In a carrier pigeon at Boston which her 
crew discovered floating on the surface 
of the water at Jeffrie’s Bank tost 
Saturday afternoon. It was thought 
at the time that the bird had fallen Into , 
the water from sheer 
When brought aboard It was entirely 
helpless, but soon came to and cheated 
a wild time. About Its leg Is a metal 
band stamped 1901—100.

field secretary considered the 
convention one of the most successful 
that he had attended in the county.

eerv-

MAY ÏE OVER 
ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT

In our maritime field, he

1жpro- Owen A. Batson of 
Wetoh Pool sues Magistrate George M. 
Byron for failure to make returns and 
for damages for a conviction under the 
Canada Temperance Act. В. H. Bar-/ 
ter sues the ftt. Croix Paper Co. of 
Woodland tor 36,000 tor damages to 
lied. Mrs. Julia C. Chisholm brings 
to action tor ejectment against Walter 
H. Norwood of MiUtown.

Parish councillors have been chosen 
In Charlotte without opposition as fol
low»: St Stephen—J. a. Grant, J. A. 
Belt Wm. D. Woodcock; St. Crete—D. 
Johnston, C. B. Lawrence; at. James— 
w. H. McLaughlin, J. C. McLeod; Dut- 
ferin—S. Hannah, F. P. Hunter; St. 
George—B. MoGrattan, Geo. MoVlcar; 
St. Patrick—J. W. Stevenson, Harry 
Acheson. Warden J. H. Dyer retired 
in this parish after twenty-four years' 
continuous tod valued services. In St. 
James three candidates appeared. 
John Webber, with lit votes, and How
ard Beach, with 105 votes, were elected, 
Robert Smith securing 87 votes.

Mile Council Now Serimfy Consid
ering This Step—Own Water 

System Already
exhaustion.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 8,—At a 
meeting Of tbe town last even
ing the subject of taking ever the elec
tric light plant of the Electric Light and 
Telephone Company was Introduced by 
Charles Pickard. This will be decided 
at a subsequent meeting. The experi
ment of the town taking "over the 
water system has proved a successful 
venture. \ -

Oscar Allen ot Bayfield; № B., is very 
critically ill. : . :

A. H. Jewett of Fredericton to the 
guest of R. A. Trueman.

W. C. Milner and family left today 
tor Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. Milner will 
be much missed In Sackvllle.

Dr. D. P. Mahoney returned to his 
home at Melrose on Tuesday, having 
spent the past year at Labrador.

Dr. J. M. Barry returned to Saint 
John, Monday, after a pleasant visit 
with hJs parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Barry, Melrose.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hallett left yes
terday for their home in Bermuda, 
after a week'» visit in Sackville.

The W. M. S. held their first meeting 
ot the year yesterday, the newly elect
ed president, Mrs. Andrew», In the 
chair. Mrs. Watson gave an Interest
ing report of the branch convention. 
Leaders of reading circle were appoint
ed as follows: Dr. Baker, Mrs. An
drews, Mr». Watson and Mrs. Dawson. 
Mrs. F. A. Dixon was appointed super
intendent of mite boxes, and Mrs. J. L 
Dixon superintendent of cradle roU. 
Superintendent of mission band te be 
appointed. A unanimous vote of 
thanks was tendered the retiring presi
dent, Mrs. Hart, and the ex-eorree- 
ponding secretary for valuable service» 
rendered the past year.

The death of Chas, Ward, a respect
ed resident of Upper Sackville, occurred 
recently at the home of Charles Lome, - 
Tidnlsh. Mr. Ward had been in falling 
health the past two month* He waa 
sixty-five years old.

Senator Wood left today for вмре. 
Mr* Sumner of Moncton is the guest 

of her daughter, Mrs. H. M. Woods.
Rev. J. H. Brownell of Shemogue was 

in town on Monday.
Geo. Dobson of Point de Bute loot a 

valuable horse last week.
F. S. Purdy, St. John, recently paid 

a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mr* W. 
L. Purdy, Great Shemogue.

Joseph Prescott of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia has been transferred to Sydney, 
C. B. Mr. Pow has taken his place' 
here.

Miss Isabell Wry of Fredericton Is 
visiting friends In town..

Miss Harriet Stewart le enjoying a 
vacation at Charlottetown, P. В. K 

The marriage of Weldon Phlnneyand 
Jn tbe parish of Alma two zena Hicks, both of Centerylllage, was

solemnized on Wednesday. Rev. B, L. 
Steeves was the officiating clergyman.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beaudry of Bos
ton, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. 
Beaudry’s parents. Mr, and Mr* O.

. ^ . . Dr. C. T. Allen and Harper Allen of
to which should.be added $1.61 from a Bayfield, N. B„ left today for a shoot- 
convention at Dawson Settlement. Sev- trjp up north. They were accom- 
en schools reported from Elgin, but by a guide,
none contributed. Since the preparing таа marriage of Miss Nellie Hartnett 
of the report four schools Md report- Melrose> N. B„ and M. K. Forun of 
ed making a total of twenty-six, sev- Moncton, t8 announced for the 8th test, 
enteen of which are evergreen. Out of and Mre- MUwel Peacock are
the twenty-five schools only seven ьош critically ill wlte tyrtrtdfevra have separate prlrqary rooms. There Is списану in sun typnom sever.
one home department and one cradle 
roll. No teachers' meetings were held.
One hundred and ten have eome Into 
the church from the schools during the 
year. AmoUfit raised for benevolent 
objects wes $139.80, nearly all of this 
amount being contributed by the Hills
boro schools. The amount of $78.18 
was raised for the work of the N. B.
S. S. Association, to date. WHITE’S COVE. Oct. 4,—Word ha»
•Rev... Mr. Ganong spoke for a time reached here that Brasilia McLean of 

on the Home Department, after Which -Cumberland Bar recently lost hie barn, 
Principal Trueman of the Riverside 
Consolidated school gave & splendid 
address on The Teachers’ Preparation 
of .the. Lessprn, The speaker referred to 

-uthe great necessity of ; tire teacher 
1 making himself familiar with the facts

>1
' O 
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BIRTHS.

CONACHER—Born in Beaconsfleld, 
South Africa, 28th August, to the 
wife of Robert Conacher (formerly 
of St. John) a son.

v «ммецм "І
Æ! ЩРРШВ news. 4♦

been $10,184,. leav-

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. MARRIAGES.SPLENDID RACES 
AT PORT ELGIN

і Arrived.
Oct 3—Str Tank* 363, Berggreen, from 

Mabou, deB Carrltte, 508 toss coal.
Sch Sea Bird, 82, Andrews, from Rock

land, A W Adam*
Seh J L Colwell, 89, Branscomb, from 

New York. N C Szott.
Coastwise—Str Beaver, 13, Turner, 

from-Hillsboro; schs Dorothy, 49. Long- 
mi** from Bridgetown; Little Annie, 
to. Poland, from North Head; Viola 
Pearl. 28, Wadlin, from Yarmouth; 
Cora May, 64, Flnnlgan, from fishing; 
Maudle, 25, Beardsley, from Port 
Lome; Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, from Mus
quash; Wtnnifred, L Snow, Kean* 
from fishing.

PEATMAN-CRABBE —At the home of 
the bride’s parents, Brown’s Flat* 
Sept. 19th, 1906,
She wen, Carrie Izetta Crabbe and 
Harry N. Peatman, both of Green
wich, K. Co.

:
%

by Rev. Manuel

DEATHS.Upwards of Two Thousand People AT 
toad Botsford and Westmorland 

Agrtotiturl Sec's Exhibition

*
BROWN—October 1st, Olaf Donald 

Brown, aged six months and ten days, 
Infant son of Gavin A. and Lizzie 
Brown, Woodstock. N. B.

EVANS—In this city, on the 3rd Inst., 
Sarah Alice, wife of Thomas Evans, 
In the fortieth year of her age.

SNODGRASS. — At Young’s Cove, N. 
B„ Sept. 80th, Elizabeth Snodgrass, 
wife of Isaac Snodgrass, in the 68th 
year of her age, leaving a husband, 
tour sons and four daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

QUINN.—In this city, Oct. 1st, Kate 
Agnes, daughter of the late P. D. 
Quinn.

GALLAGHER—In this City, on Oct.lrd, 
Patrick Gallagher, in the 81st yew 
of his age.

Cleared.
Got 3—Coastwise—Sohs Alph В Park

er. Deucett, tor Salmon River, NS; 
Cittoeo, Trahan, tor Beileweau’s Cove; 
Viola Pearl, WadUs, for Beaver Har
bor; Little Annie, Poland, tor North 
Head; Nellie D, Dtckeqn, for Beaver 
Harbor; Nelli* PyreH, Mawhlnney, for 
Musquash; Nellie. Bathhouse, tor 
Westport.

4 Sailed.
Oct 3—Stir St Crete, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine ports.
Sch Lewanlka, Williams, tor Ponce,

PR.
WAKIBDMelbourn

Domestic Port*
HILLSBORO—Ard Oct 1, str Edda, 

Meldell, from Newark; sch Hattie Mu
riel, Hoar, from. New York.

MONTREAL—Ard Sept 29, str Bray 
Head, Pickford, from Belfast.

Sid Sept », str Tritonta,
QUEBEC—Ard Sept 28,

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stoek 
hi New Irunswlok. Terms 
exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty уваго* 
Writs PELHAM NURSERY CD., 
Toronto, Ont.

for Glasgow, 
str Phllae,

Muir, from London ; Hungarian, Wall
ace, from London tor Montreal;
Victorian, • McNicol. Montreal (later 
sailed for Liverpool; aid Sept. 27, str.
Nord Amerlkà, for Hamburg.

Passed down Sept. 27, str Canada 
Cape, from Montreal for Cape Town, 
etc: Marine, from Montreal for Glas- 
gow.

Passed Fame Point Sept 2T,Iona,from 
London tod Shields tor Montreal.
Passed Matane Sept 29, etr Alcide», 
from Glasgow for Montreal.

Passed point Armour Sept SO, sti- 
Fomertan, Bennie, from London via 
Havre for Montreal.

CHATHAM, Oct l—Ard, Str Lewes- WANTFD UklMSUTiTET V A — • TfwCa™ ^^“str *ra. °nd - ™ ClB^Fe^e Tea Лет

U а т.пгаї "nt .я rw*t »_a rvi Paris nee of Upharxi and St. Martins
Evangeline(Br). London; Canada Cape ^fiet «ttedgmr. Afply’^Rl* 
(Br). Montreal. arF. t0 JAMES A. MAXWELL,

Cleared, stmrs Vlnland (Nor), Santl- B‘,rncîvil!e- Kings County N- B.
ago and Jamaica; sehrs Arthur M Gib- —------------ ------ ----- Г *_______
son (Br), Philadelphia; Annie M W WANTED.—Capable housemaid. Ap-
(Br), New York. ply MRS. W. H. BARNABY, 207 Prtn-

Sailed, stmr Silvia (Br). Farrell, St cess street.
Johns, Nfid.

The afternoon session opened with 
devotional exercise* led by Rev. W. 
Smith, after which the» county secre
tary, Mrs. I. B. Steeves, read a very 
excellent report of the year’s work. 
The report showed that four parishes 
of the six had reported to the secre
tary—Alma, Elgin, Hopewell and Hills
boro.
schools reported contributing $6, an In
crease of $3 over last year. In Hope- 
well four school* reported, and one 
contributed the sum of $2,70. In the 
parish of Hillsboro, jvhere there are 
twelve schools nine repotted, and three 
contributed, the amount being $80.71,

:
; 2.40 Glass.

Earl bray, Gré. E. Lawrence,
Sackville .................",............

Prince, Wm. H. Copp, Port
.. ...1 5

J 1 1 1 COUNCILLORS FOR MEN WANTED — Reliants men te 
every locality throughout Canada te 
advertise our goods, tack up ж ho re
tard» On trees, fences, -along roads and 
SIl conspicuous places; also distribute 
tag small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, br $78 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Stegdy employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience "necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Ism- 
don, Ont.

Elgin .....
Victoria, Wm-. S. Teed, Sack

ville ........................................
Harry W.," Ftank Haworth,

Upper Cape .. ... ................
Valton, Blair Lower!son,Sack-
PF jpw

" Time, 1.14, 1.14 1-2, 1.18, 1.17.

22Principal

2 2 4 3

CHARLOTTE COUNTY4 3 3 4

rllest possible date. 5 4 5
rrest reported tor the

Work on St Stepto Water System 
Naking Sert ftegress—Рвгмвві

Three Minute Class.
Simcoe,-Murray Jones, Amherst. 1 1 I 
Orange Bell,. Wm. S. Teed, Sack

ville.. ... .л і. '.... ..............
Minnie F„ Chap- Fillmore, Tid

nlsh.,............................ .............
Little Jake, Araqs Lawrence...4 4 dr 

Time—L19, 1,194, 1.17.
Judges, Frank Black and Seaman 

Bent, Amherst; timer*„Fred Ryan and 
I, J, Horsier, Saekville and Chas. D. 
Avard, Port Elgin. y;>

The four year old colt Victoria was 
greatly admired. She is without doubt

3 2 2

News2 3 3

ST, N. B., Oet 4,— Ml*
Bonnet! of Fernle, B. C., has conclud
ed a pleasant visit with Mis. Geo. J.
Clarke and left Wednesday morning 
for St. John to visit Mrs. George M.
Campbell.

Miss Ethel Black is visiting friends 
to Halifax. • ~

Work on. the water system here Is 
progressing favorably. Pipe laying has 
reached the town limits and the reser
voir will be ready for the roof in ten ham, N B. 
day* Work on the well is completed 
except tor the roof and the construc
tion ot the walls of the power house 
Is In progrès* The pumping machin
ery will arrive about the middle of 
this month and will be erected without ling, Gasp*
delay. LIZARD, Oct 3—Passed, str Huron*

The Methodist Sunday school wtii eb- Montreal and Quebec for London.

і

LOST BARN ElSupper. It
5-І0-3

WANTED. — A sober, Ihduairlous 
married man to work on farm 4 miles 
from city. One accustomed to farm
ing required. Free house to live In. 
Apply to GEO. T. CLARK, Box 97, 
Falrvllle Г. O., St. John Co., N. B.

24-9-3

CONTENTS BY FE British Ports.
MANCHESTER, Oct 2—Ard, stmrs 

dunaxa, Chatham, N. B.; Pydna, Chat-

C$ T ***» yi x /\ .
_^The Kind Yon Haw Always Пащ»

o
Basra tte 
Bgutrn

at LONDON, Oct 3—Ard. str Virginian, 
Montreal for Antwerp.

BLYTH, Oct 1—Sid, str Nancy Lee, 
St Johns, Nfld.

LIVERPOOL, Got 2—Ard, bnrk Br-

WA8HINGTON, Oct. 3.—A despatch 
Was récelved at the Navy Department 
to-day from Chief Constructor Capps, 
at Pensacol* stating that most of the 
damage-ramjet to %> гіЧщ . Ьу the 
storm can be repaired;

together with Its content* by fire. In 
the bam was a large quantity of hay, 
farming utensils, covered buggy, horses 
and harness, and three hundred-bushels 
of oats. On*'here* wa» saved. There 
was no Insurance,

MISOHLLANBOTTS.
MONEY TO LOAN-On city or 

county property at low rate of- inter
est. IL 4L PICKETT, Solicitor.

32-S-ly*
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BOWSER’;
THEYІOLD

BP.
SèNFrtSdlMrti

«cod ah old
Bfhto^obT^i

1 W$S~ asked what 
ed up and cc 
moment. Then 

#*S6r, I want 
’• in Troy, 
the door, bu 

П a fe 
.help a poor ol

. Here ha was < 
to cut it short 
half a dollar a 
hear the thanks 
cldent was not 
ner was ended, 
saw that soi
a rvH. that then 

iSlon later 
turned to the 

,Mr. Bowser had 
for five minutes 
to say:

ЇЇ

on.

. "Mrs. Bowse 
. home this even! 
old man at the

"Yes?"
! "He had be 
і alms.”

"Yes?"
"He wanted b 

together to pay 
where he has i 
plained the mat 
not?"

-'He did."
"And how i 

. him?A
•-■-. "Not a blessed 
I told him to tab 
' have him- ai 1 esti 

. "What, woma 
. such brutal lan 
^ wonder he was s 
could not speak 
ute! <By thunder 

j told me there'
! hearted 
wouldn't have bd 

- "You know 
1 you?'' «deed ' Mrs!

"No, I don’t ^ 
і can’t remember 4 
*him before, but 1 
to know that he 
,-atid friendless, it 
touched at once i 
a dollar.”

"Then he went 
soft mark. The 
here at least ten 
money the first 
turned him down 
all along the str 
Fraud."

"Then the p 
ought to be kick 
more of a fraud

f
woman

•Cv
#-
!<r
?;

j

fei
VUF'rM/ttV

m
Л

V
HI

“THAT MAN I! 
FRAUD :

simple, gentle, 
poor through 

! fault of his. He 
!ncy for his. He 
ney for lodgings, 
Troy with.”

"Did he tell у 
to open a Troy :

"No, ma’cm,
keep your sarc 

I wish some of y< 
I knew what it w 
charity. Poor
only refuse to g 
words that hurt 
yo» suppose h 
mankind?"

"He ought to 
toward, you. It’i 
drop dead whet 
cents. However, 
handing out t 

! comes along leav 
give, it to them, 
the eighth one і 

« "And by what 
terize him as a 1 

"Because the 
beat has arrester 
times and war 
him. He has in 
He can’t -tell-g 
Every time that 
door his breath 1 
^y. You needn’t 
thy on him.”

"But I tell yoi 
persisted Mr. Bo 
more and 
mean tb tell me 
a fraud when I i 
old man have ch 
tion and deceit 
tears that 
cheeks have been 
A-child nor a foi

L

more

cour
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subject of God’s compassion for sinful 
men. This is our Inspiration to saving 
souls, said Rev. Dr. Fothertogham, to 
his fellow ministers, and it Is this di
vine compassion which warrants us to 
eo.'ng to all parts of the world to 
preach.

Other addresses delivered this morn
ing were by Rev. Dr. Tufts, Stellarton, 
N. S.,'. Who . Speke Oil the-Subject'VHow 
to win souls & Christ,” He was fol
lowed by a gbVTerful address from Rev. 
A. B. Sterling, of Kensington, P. E. I., 
who spoke on “A week of Ingatherings 
and the methods."

CHATHAM, N. B„ 
meeting of the town council held last 
evening Aid. Stothart- moved that the 
present Scott Act inspector be dis- 
miseedat the end;of the month. He 
said eSforcerneftt Of the 
farce, and there seemed to be collu
sion between the police and bar keep-

«WEB:

Hewson Tweeds for W
j F°r downright honest service,
* likç HEWSON TWERPS.

They are wool—pure wool—
I and ALt, Wool. S'ï.l

fJ If ybti want a suit that will
І wear—see that the Hewson trade

mark is ott the cloth.

ear"4 ' Ш \ .
there’sГ'aiALtfAX, Get. 1,—Something of a 

sCnsat^n Was caused at the exhibition
-■ ,Un4si< thl* . afternoon, when five 
ticket selleA and turnstile keepers arid 
“man on outsipe” wer.e. arrested on, a 
charge of conspiracy to defraud the ex
hibition commission. Those urider ar
rest are TV. E. Bievert,:M. O-Tdole, D. 
J. Sullivan, E. Kelly, John Boutilier 
nnd John Mulroney, the latter a second 
hand dealer, who, it is alleged, operat
ed outside of the grounds.

Proceedings were taken as a result 
of information furnished By mto from 
Thieb's detective agency of Montreal 
Rnd Chicago, who were to the employ 
of the commission. It is stated that 
over 200- tickets were unaccounted for 
dally. The officers allege that ticket 
takers, turnstile keepers and Mulroney 
were to league, the latter disposing of 
■ticket# outride of the grounds, and 
later profits were divided, All the 
men are locked, up tonight, and 
Wiu be arraigned to court tomorrow. 
The-.police say tickets were found to 
Mulroney» possession, which should 
have been destroyed after once being 
used. Private detectives acted in vari
ous capacities and . thus being strang
ers, got on the inside of all that was 
going on.

Ralph Olstead, a 16-year-old boy who 
makes -dally ascensions with prof. 
Hutchinson, balloonist, at the exhibi
tion grounds, while descending with 
parachute today, came to -.the ground 
very rapidly and broke his leg above 
the ankle. Aid. Johnson took up a col
lection among the horsemen and others 
and presented the boy with $«. He is 
now to the hospital.

:■ 5rt>..ê$8rj» „... . ir~r.- - a *?-
-- _ „ . LONDON, Oct. ЇГ—"R his* a bigger
BT. PETERSBURG, Oct, 2. Seyer- membership than any other club in

tsg'ï&æz гдї
comparing them with the antl-Jewlsh aocisted with trade“Ге ln NOVOe todeed aey Гь Тотат^:
Vreyma expresses the hope that the tlon that mav take піл7» іГГяі.м.
United States will cease to attribute dPmuallfies л асе Immed^lately

- th<= Russian excesses to official prove- feature of ,Tl righto Г

25 s-*””-” «Stt'SSS;
teX’ofthe se^nTsectn^i Ь™ has ^Мгиввд ІпЛ 
troops who mutinied here to June, an hlJ • -Never Club’’’ wW*
unknown man entered the court room brought into notice this week
and killed the judge advocate, General °f lte m6mtiera
Rlnkevlch, and- attempted to shoot the “WJücL Ses8i0n8-
president of the court, General Usha- Г.„,Г°*Г 1 gef 1,8 name? Because
koffsky, but was shot down by an of-!(Itever do 
fleer. ’ I work, ana never will work; also, they

ШЯЯЯШ n”v-" wa*h. never pay; they never rat
BERLIN, Oct. 1,—The . Prussian I tntle*i the food7 Is begged or stolen ; 

school authorities In the Province.-of. tfaey fiWef sleep -unless ,fo pfohlblted 
Posen are encountering serious impostïTl. ргШв№ Or Wtslde.' «'”•” ”«* :
tion ,1., carrying thf-ough совд^І- ' Щ «$*^'hbbllgariS,
sery use of the,.Цегшар language lp WBo.«*$1 ^ do aâyftilng but
Polish schools. The oppotitidn ef thé «kuïk thtetigfi iffe. Théÿ are the t»use 
Poles is. particularly persistent "where dt mete trouble to the police of Lftii- 
rellgious Instructions is concerned, Jn don thin all ottief ’ Chusês cotobfned. 
certain districts the childran, who lira We call tfctjin "ffif âêveM*U.$t is Ü 
Instigated by their parents, refuse to slang terttt that fits them well, 
answer questions to religion except in “That’s the Nevef Club, and It is 
Polish, or to say their prayers, inditid- gaining alarmingly in membership." 
tog the Lord’s Prayer, to whit they LONDON, Ok 1-Bvery white min 
^»d la”»ua«re. resident on the island of St. Helena
The Other day, at a place called has Signed a petition to the Govern- 

Btopi, some children who obstinately ment protesting against the proposed 
refused to speak German were dis- withdrawal of the military garrison 
”1‘9®ed,.fr°I". ®ch°o1 for three days m there, and a league has been organized 
order that their parents might oonsld- I In London to" promote the action of 
er the serious consequences of Persia- the Islanders. "7 - ,
!®”г antagonism to the law, but when "St Helena' has 4,600 inhabitants of 
they returned they were still recalcl- whom 200 are whites;»’ said A. G ’ Wise
teie^n^? a"thof,Uea have th6 “cretarjr of the St. Helena League!
telegraphed to Berlin for instructions, yesterday. "The garrison consists of

“ 18 feared that the 8trike wt‘f 200 me", and if they go the sole defence
As regards their language for reilg- llL*force of^ve natlot a p0‘ ■

Poles **• Peculiarly - "Moreover, the White Inhabitants de- 
sensitive. Not long ago, in the course rive two-thlrde of their livelihood from 

triat ot A man charged with the garrison; The proposed abolition 
opposition to certain police regulations of the coaling station and the wirh- 
directed against. poUtlcai Poles, one drawai of the garrispn constitute a 

^,TLtne“" stftted hls be- palpable injustice, to view of the fact 
5?*“* Jf*lah , th« language that the white Inhabitants, following 
spoken by Christ and His apostles, and a direct suggestion of the Government 

u, xTas wrtalniy the language imported a large number of expensive 
spoken In heaven. sheep and cattle from England.

CHICAGO, Oct. J—.Forty Lake Forest wm b^ustieM to 
Allege students refused last night to Zt wko
sign a pledge submitted by the faculty L Д ш ” ‘°
hot to induise in hAnInff- епд hw fh« ?Lnsïl who can ftirori to leave
declaration of President Richard D. the res^wlH^aw” AtM«t°t’leii66’ a#d 
Harlan, they will be expelled from the ^Therelult will £fh"5 1°"" 0,‘- 
college .today. Sixty students after a ment wto bl canLl^ te -nnL0»0^' 
mass meeting decided to accept the ^oor пІппіГ th®Mmanifeste of the professe* | L°^vetopm“t toT mtoera", %

BERLIN, Sept. 29.-The newspapers I sources, especially the manganbse. The 
published details of still another colo- onble of the Eastern Telegraph Com- 
nial scandal. " bany passes through the Island, and

it is Stated that Herr Puttkamar, thl8 makes it additionally important 
who was dismissed from the. governor- that the garrison, the cost of which is 
ship of the German Caremroom for very small, should be maintained."
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HEWSO^,
Ï.&i Oct. 2,—At a

!*SnsfstlS Sg jü

^ ST. JOHN ^act was a
m

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
4’t9^2 Columns a, Year.

JACKSONVILLE, Oct. l.-Brundage 
. Н“У Is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fraser 

Burn.
The Rev. Leon Jewett, who preached 

to an interested congregatidn on Sun
day, Sept. 23rd, has gone to Mt. -Alli
son to continue his theological course.

Mrs. Everôtt Ridley goes today to the 
private hospital of Пг. Prescott to be 
operated on for appendicitis.

Allan Everett, who spent a week with 
his parents and friends here, returned 
last Monday to Providence, R. I., where 
he is maanger of a large private bank
ing establishment.

Mr. and Mrs. William Emery of 
Pioneer were week-end 
and Mrs. John Emery.

The Rev. Mr. Snyder of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance preached a strong ser- 

on, that important subject in the 
Methodist church here on Sunday 
morning last. A good congregation 
was present, and the earnest appeal of 
the speaker wae fairly well responded

ers.
Aid. MaeLachlan was equally em 

phatlc, but thought, the inspector 
not be dismissed without cause.

Other aldermen agreed with this, arid 
Aid. Stothart tried to pass a motion so 
that a special officer could be appoint
ed here this week.

“The marshal must have fils

8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
r ?- If to Advance, 75 Cents.

I PrigMw
shut when he searches five places and 
finds no liquor; ’everybody knows It Is 
being.BQld," Aid. Fallen said. "The 
bartender puts the bottle to hls pocket 
when thé marshal comes in, and he 
cannot then he fined."

Aid. Stothart—"Then fine him for 
having bar fixtures."

It was decided td give the marshal a 
hearing before the police committee 
before action Is taken.

і
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PULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
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guests of Mr.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.„ Oct. l.-Word 
has just-been received of the death at 
Saskatoon, of Frederick Coy, aged 
32, son of Rev. J. H. Coy, of this 
town. Deceased contracted diphtheria 
ln that city. He leaves a wife, whom 
hs married in Boston last June. Bur
ial will be made to Boston on Friday 

Rev, G. O. Gates, of Westmount has 
telegrajhed hls refusal of the call to 
the United Baptist churches here,

Hev. F. Allison Currier, M. A., has 
received calls from two of the leading 
Baptist churches ln Winnipeg one of 
which he will likely accept 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 2,-The 
York County Court opened this morn
ing, There was no criminal business, 
the docket consisting of a bastardy 
case from Marysville and four civil ac
tions.

The York Equity Court this morning 
considered two cases, one the appoint
ment of a. trustee ln the estate of Elisa
beth Hovey, and the other the appllca- 
tlo of an infant, Ralnsford Winslow, to 
sell lands.

The hearing to the ease of Geo. Pick 
vs, John A. Edwards was adjourned 
Until 30th October.

”,

—

Five Picture 
Postcards

Mrs. Spiers, a sister of Mrs. (Rev.) 
Turner, was a guest at the 
last week.

The Misses Hazel and

WOODSTOCK, N. 8., Oct 1.—Before 
Justice McCormac this morning Ed
ward Faulkner was brought on the 
complaint of one Alfred Geddes, who 
•wore out information to the effect 
that on the lSth day of September 
Faulkner Inflicted grlevloui bodily in
jury upon him by shooting him with 
a bullet from a revolver. The shoot
ing affray took place to Grafton. W. 
M. Connell appeared for the crown and 
F. BT Carveil for the prisoner. After 
hearing the evidence of Bowles and 
Hanson, two eye witnesses, and that of 
Dr. Prescott, who removed the bullet, 
the justice committed Faulkner to 
•thud his trial at the supreme court, 
which meets at Upper Wôodstock on 
the 16th, with Judge Gregory preetd-

pareonage
trant.

мга Л^Гві^і °f ** ™"
J. • N. Harper has parted with hls 

•Plendld pair of draught horses for a 
handsome sum. These horses._ . , ,шш received
special mention when on drill at Sus
sex in June.

Rev. H. E, Thomas is lq the Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, for treatment. Hls 
friends here will be anxious to know of 
hls welfare.

George Tilley, who was operated on 
ror a tumor in June and subsequently 
suffered much from the effects, Is 
wholly recovered under the skilful care 
of Dr. Rankine.

The Rev. Mr. Alder Is bringing up the 
attendance at the Episcopal church 
here and Is enthusing hie hearers by 
hls earnest, thoughtful sermons.

I

U

In*.

PBTITCODIAC, N. B., Oct. L—Oft 
eabbath the 80th ult., a very suc- 
cessfui Thanksgiving service was held 
in the Church of England, conducted 
by Rev. W. Armstrong, the rector. The 
church was nicely decorated with nice
ly decorated with the product of the 
field. The singing wae suitable for 
the occasion, the attendance large and 
the offering liberal.

A few days ago a young lady stud
ent Of Mount Allison wae returning to 
the university at Вагітне and the ex
citement of leaving, forgot to obtath a 
railway ticket. And when

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, • or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

HARCOURT, Oct 1,—Rev. George 
Steel of Hedeque, P. E. I., visited 
Henry Wathen here on hie way home 
from the Montreal

sentMONCTON, N. B., Oct. 1.—The larg
est moose head brought out of the 
Mlramlchi woods this year was 
brought to Moncton this morning, hav
ing been raptured by Fred Winters of 
thle city. The head was a fine one, the 
antlers having a spread of fifty-one 
inches. The woods ln the Mlramlchi 
district are now full of sportsmen, no 
less than ten moose heads, all of fairly 
good size, having been brought out to 
Newcastle yesterday. Most of these, 
were shot by American sportsmen, of 
whom there are more than a score to 
the woods

spent Sunday with Ьі»°еопТГш“и 
bucto.

Mrs. Wilson is visiting in RichlbUcto.
Matoe*rt ** Keewlck has returned to

«is І I ,LONDON- "cororatlon”

27th tilt.: W. P., John D. Walker; w. chnef a uerrohal friend^o^ rhnw Mr’ Surendra Nath Bahérjee, a Ba-
K., Miss Fannie Tlmpron; R. я Miss S' Rura Tn Lf bU Mltor’ ^ King of India, h« been

K SSSUE. ^ rr-01 eedWo“
treas., Mrs.. .Jas. .ihomp*Sej ТЗлр’ ^га^*ь2»<ега°ГС? °* ^ Are pretichln* some-
Mlss Kathleen Ward; соіЖ^тм тЩ^апа^а^ІпіГігаіо^оЛт» net «• disttogtilshld from
2°“» A- C„ Mtes Bertha Wlmton; I. dltofct^^1 ’^m.ln,,trator ^ reshrttocs to me British Em«

Robinson; O. S' James ’tri= * ч unu 1 p*re with-Impunity. A speech deliver-
Thompson; p. W. P„ Rev.'w. M. wa^ the fMt ®d t<x ra‘1”aY «гікега at Asansol, after
Towsend. was the fact-that hq was a talented ar- Mr. Banerjee'e “coronation," repeats

Harcourt Division elected officers on 1tlat|Whos® water-color pictures strong- an the falsehoods which fired тпдіі» 
the 29th ult. They are: W. P., Stephen tuttc tottra l° НЄГГ Puttkamar’a ar" disloyalty on the eve of the Mutiny to 
M. Dunn; W. A.,-Miss Mary Keswick- л! "T .; т I an Insidious form. The MohammedansR. S„ Miss Lela B. Ingram^ AT R g’ Leuschner,whose brain are told that the British are refining
Miss Margaret .Cameron; F. S„ Hugh suddrolv thlt *"th heat> augar wlth P1*’8 blood, while the Hin-
H. Bailey; trees., Miss Flora Powell- 8Udd®-nlJ Jma*fnea that the negroes dus are warned that cowls blood Is
chap., William Cameron; cond., Mise ^orra1nK hi3 p0,lc® c°rPs were méditât- being used, thé suggested object to 
M. Alethea Whalen; A. cond., Thus H ‘JIZ ^ massacre of all Buroneans in the either casq being to &tiee defilement.
Buckerfleld; J. a, Wm. Smallwood'f O. a T^8Um52ned ^ The «Wblance with the stories
S Thomas Hutchinson; P. W, P„ Mls« aPd Яа^8 them rlfies and circulated on the eve of the Mutiny,
Marlon Wathen; organist, Melvin В ап^и"и*оп of th« late8t pattern. that cartridges for the new rifle were
Dunn. I Then be drew up the native levies prepared with pig’s fat. Is disconcert-

Grangevllle Division's officers for I *?“ ordel‘ed them har8hly 10 lay Sown tog, and the aim of the men who art
the quarter will be: W. p„ Rev Geo. the r arms- The ne^roes. not under7 spreading, these tales is apparently the
H. Beaman; W. A., Mrs. J. 'Irvine atandlng what *»■ required of them, same. 1’ .
Blakney; R. 8., Miss Katie Jonah- Ai hesitated for a moment to astonish- The people are further assured that 
R. 8-, Mias Annie West; treas., Thos! P16”1’ 1Herr Leuschner, regarding this the seditious Bengalis have succeeded 
Holsen; F. S„ Wilson Jonah; cond J beedtatton as g proof of mutiny, order- to driving Lord Cnrzon and Sir B. Ful- 
T. Blakney; A. C., Miss Ida Boyd’ l’ 84 the Europeans to fire on the natives. 1er otit of Office and that, as Mr. Ben- 
8., Thomas West; O. 8., Allan Haines! Several were killed, many were I erjee has been crowned "Emperor.” 
P. W. P., Geo. A. Jonah. J wounded and the remainder fled to the ['allegiance is due to him.

-T-TM „ _ , . P°'lee "tation of the adjoining district,] The British, the mob.were told, had
EIX3IN, N. B., Oct. 1.—The Farmers’ where they sought protection. I fattened on dogs’ meet supplied by the

Union butter factory has closed opera- Privy Councillor Seitz, who was ai- 1 Hindus whom they were oppressing 
«one for the present season. It is un- ready appointed Herr Puttkamer'e sue- giving them their boot. It was now thé 
derstood that the season has been a cesser as governor, conducted an offl- turn of the Hindus to give the English 
fairly successful one, despite the ex- clal Investigation Into the affair, and the boot, and that boot should he of 
cesslvely dry weather. The Maritime two soldiers of the native troops were I the ammunition pattern.
Dairy Co.’s factory Is still running. condemned to, long terms of Imprison- “One people, Japan, had shewn India 

Resolution Lodge had a visit from ment. Herr Leuschner escaped -scot- what an Asiatic nation could do if It 
the members of Phoenix Lodge of Me- f№e- The governor Impressed en the only combined. The Hindus were the 
chanic Settlement, Friday night. The witnesses the absolute necessity of POsltve and the Mohammedans the 
borne lodge furnished a literary enter- maintaining secrecy, and the truth negative element. The contact of the 
talnment and refreshments. would probably never have become two elements was required to get the

R. A. Smith’s little boy is seriously known if the German consul at Mon- I energy needed to drivé the English out 
111 with typhoid féver. Dr. Rommel Is rovia> In Liberia, had not reported that 01 India." The word "English" was to 
In attendance. it was extremely difficult to recruit LI- j^ch rase prefaced with an adjective

A bean supper Is advertised for beria» natives for the Cameroon police 1 which It Is not seemly to repeat in a 
Thursday evening. Proceeds for hall Iorce slnce Herr Leuschner had hls I newspaper. . . ..
organ. innocent subordinates shot down at 11 ls reported that a secret society

Mrs James C. Jordan of River Glade Buea- The consular report led to the I called "Golden Bengal" has been form- 
bas contributed 625 to the school lib- discovery of the details now published. ed at ChtoSurah, a small town on the 
гагу fund of the Elgin superior school. KVTar vnT,_ -, , . __ A document which the mem-William Moore has returned from 0ct’ S'~The Trtbufiejbers signed states that BOJIOO people
Memramcook to attend school here. Tr are required to die for their country.The W. В. M. A. Society will hold a I rocdlfbd adds: “Why cry any more? Beat
service Friday evening to be addressed cbmmlesl°n changes its mind, the pees?the Sahibs! Drive them away'” 
by Miss R, Bennet, the county secre- ° S.tat,e® wlh *°C" be The native newspaper, Bande Mata-
tary. This society has doubled I*’mem-i °*Ьег sugars that I fem, publishes the following:,
bershtp in the last six months. :*trs. A dpHn^jy yellowish ttogs. Thé ! “The time has come when our Brit-H. A. Brown Is president. “ - | ^nl1S8atl has decreed that no iu?to- U»h fri«ds should hé distinctly told

’ ’ • Xа1 bluffing substance be used in the I that, while we art thankful for au the
HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 80^-Thb ■ваваг' and thc refiners I kin» things th*y have done for US al-

consolidated school at Riverside gave a I 5nd theh" Chemists are much disturbed, reafiy, we cannot fifty longer suffer 
promenade concert on Friday evening Susar chemists say that they use four ourselves to be guided by them in our 
which was well attended. The pro- і Pounds ot mlneral blueing substance to I attempts at poUffcal progress and em- 
gramme Included a piano solo, Taren- evtTy ene mllRdh pounds of sugar, for I ancipattoq. ’ ;
telle, by Miss Annie Annie Copp; solo bleaching purposes. This, the sugar “Their ÿoint of View Is" not ours- 
Asthort, by Mrs. M. B. Dixon; solo’ Chemists say, is not adulteration; that they desire to make the Government of 
Day by Day, by Mrs. A. O. Copp, and U ls mere,y purification by a thorough- Lidia popular without ceasing h> any 
piano solos by Mrs, Trueman and Miss ly beàtlhful process. The pure food ,enee to be essentially Brûlait We de
le Robffton. Miss Gertrude Stiles was commission cannot see It to that light to make it autonomous and absô- 
expeèted to furnish an Instrumental and 1П8Ша that the whitening process I bitely free-of British control," 
solo, but as she was not able to bo pro- be abandoned. It that is done, the re- LONDON, b<$t. 1—According to The 
sent a reading was given instead by 8u,t will be that all sugar refined tiftder I Brltlâfi Médical Journal, the foo.»ir.es of 
Mias Harper of Sbedlac, a visitor to Ч1® commission’s new directions win be En*Ufih doctors have fallen off 23 per 
Riverside. Lunch was served to the I °f a dlatlfictlÿ yiellowish shade. | cent since 190». AtoOftz the causes
household room. ............... ............. 11 ............ і’ " їм I named for the falling off 1* t&i gradual

Rev. Chas. Oomben of St. John is 1 и-іе _ dytog down of the epidemic of mflu-
suwjlyto* at the Methodist chSkhes Г'Й'ЖГ#||| ■>'СЯЄ| ^aa-^ which caused 19,#00 deaths,
until the return of Rev. Mr. Шске,, the ■ j ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M There has been a subsidence fit l,$00 to
pa*tor-, _ . ■ And ' Ш other epidemic sicknesses, apd the dc-

Rev. A. F. Brown of Harvey deliver- ЄиГ1 - — {erease of winter attmimts Is attribut-
ed an eloquent sermon to the Baptist І able. it is thought, to the mildness of
church here this afternoon. k — recent winters.

Mrs. (Capt.) J. A. Read of Hopewell | Ж ф
Cape has gone to Bear XUver, N. S.. ■ Any w«m.heWe,іп«^«,ееа.Є 
where her husband's vessel ls repalr- | ft ** «лм"іЇ2іГІЇ£^И|.

I Ftstnla and PoU EvlI Core 1

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N.B.

Wisbconductor
came around for tickets, her purse could 
not be found. She had left It in the 
station house at Petltcodlap, and was 
without any mons* at Jobber* She 
left the train and after two hours ab
sent» from home ln the station room 
the purse was found, containing a large 
sum, untouched.

Ж Brown, son of J. Brown, merchant, 
left OCt. Ш, for Wolfvme to enter as 
a student at Acadia College 

Moose are plentiful. A large number 
of sportsmen from across the line ar
rive here every day and not many re
turn empty-handed.

їп the Methodist Church oft Sabbath 
•venin*, the Mth ult., the choir ren
dered excellent music. Miss L Lock
hart presided again at the organ after 
her holidays.

fit the’prey* time,

SACKVTLLB, N. B., Oct. L—Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton, grand lecturer and 
ganizer under the auspices of the Sons 
of Temperance, will address a public 
meeting in the Baptist Church, Mldgic, 
on Thursday evening next.

Mrs. Johnson Sears gave à pleasant 
at home on Saturday evening ln honor 
of Mrs. Daniel Sears, it being the 
eighty-fifth birthday anniversary of 
Mrs Daniel sears, 
was enjoyed, Mrs. Sears receiving 
many congratulations.

A successful and pleasant social was 
held at the home of Mrs. John at. 
Hicks, Saturday evening. The net pro
ceeds amounted to Й5, to be devoted to 
the funds of the Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra EstabTOoks ot 
Mldgic are rejoicing over the arrival 
of twins—son and daughter.

taught at present—end hi* pnpils would 
want to hold oohcéft*;. — "

It was mainly .for them, and notr for 
і he outside public, that he wanted the 
license. The new building would be 
used for religious services on Sundays, 
and for datiy prayers, impromptu con
certe would be arranged from time to 
time by hls students, visitors to the
district, and anglers who at times NEW YORK, Oct. 2,—A mutiny 
wished for harmony. He would gen- aboard the erltish bark Port Stanley, 
erally be present to act »s chairman, in which the rebellious 
and to see that the entertainments beaten into submission, was reported 
were properly conducted. He deslrtd to today by Capt. Howe of thé tug Wm. 
encourage a love of, music, and, being ; J. McCalltn, which towed tha vessel 
himself a musician, he wanted people to sea. The tug was towing the trans- 
1°, e,° 1° ,W* notel not merely to get ; port Sumner with United States troops 
ditok, but to get rational recreation, j aboard, out of the harbor, when she 

A Member of the Committee— Win noticed the Port Stanley at Sandy 
this building be used--for Communion Hook flying signals for a tow. Captain 

, Howe responded and wa. apprised of
The Rev. S. W. Thackeray—I have a the trouble, 

platform at the end of the building, The crew of Ж rebelled Sunday after- 
which will be screened off, and on Sun- noon awaiting favorable weather to 
days I shall conduct Communion ser- proceed to Melbourne by Sydney. They 
vice as well as other services Anglers took exception to the manner of the 
who come down, and also the working- officers to giving orders and to the 
men who visit the district, will thus be quality of the food. Capt. Easson. arm- 
fr<Vii.r°« tfT rep[oaeh that they spend ed with a revolver, and hls officers with 
godless Sundays, for I shall hold short belaying pins, after a fight, drove the 
half-hour services for them, and give l men below decks and.-nailed down the 
them brief addresses. After that, they 
may take their recreation to whatever 
form they think best.

The Chairman—Do you think danc
ing is a proper form of recreation?

Mr. Thackeray—I am strongly of the 
opinion that dancing ls a suitable form 
of recreation.

■!

MUTINOUS BRITISH CREW 
BEATEN INTO SUBMISSION

or-

A plfcaeant time
crew were

FREDERICTON, N. ■„ Oct. 2,-The 
Church of Eng*and Synod convened in 
the Church of England Hall at 2.60 thle
itidtog00” Wlth ATchlIeacon Neales pro-

Prayer, af- MONCTON, Oct l.-The biggest 
torsion the secretary celled the roll, moooe of the season, and one called by 

at*anaan0e «І both a woman, was brought to th, mty 
5fo‘*»*f**-an<i much in- day. It was shot by О. P. Atktoeon of th® outcome. It this city at Little Forks, Kent™., and 

°|at Wor® balloting ls proceed- had an antler spread of fifty-four 
•« trtth th. que.tton of paring the co- lnchee. Mr. Atkinson, with John Mc- 

op8ned «P Lwd as hie guide, had been to the 
toe initiative will be taken by Justice woods only a roupie of hours when
«Лгот’ ^ p-r**ent Ml“ M«beod. the guide, sister, who
tiro Jrom ^be Dorchester Aeahery was accompanying them, was eucroes- 
etrongly protesting against any Inter- ful In caiUng the moose. Hearing the 
Terence with money now used for mis- animal crashing through the woods she 
slonary purposes or the using of any left the rest of the caning to the hands 
moneys not specially set aside for the ot her brother, who called the 
purpose <rf paying a bishop. up, and Dr. Atkinson shot him.

It is alee said that the other dean- L C. Chapman brought a moose to 
•riee to tbe province have prepared Moncton today, having shot it at Coal 
flimllar resolutions and will present. Branch. It had an antler spread of 
them. The discussion on this. If It is *bont forty-five lnchee.
Introduced before the balloting, will D°w Jones, who resides about six 
probably occupy eomytlme. miles from Moncton on the Salisbury

From one source «отеє the Informa- road. was fined in the police court lo
tion, that fee finance committee will day for eheoting a moose out of 
sfete feat Bishop Klngdon will give eon- He shot the animal in fee rear 
MW towards a coadjutor’s salary, pro- ot hts farm about the first of Beptem- 
yrliad the coadjutor accepta dean Ship ber
et the Cathedral; this $600, with the 
endowment already set aside for the 
desfii, 
tor’s

I

v

hatches. An offer %p tow the ship to 
port was refused, Capt. Basson reply- 
in^ that he had the crew under con
trol and intended to^ make the sailors і
тшШ ’moose

She Was Wild With PainAnd it has Biblical 
sanction. David himself was dancing 
when he took the Ark, and dancing ls 
mentioned to the Bible in several 
places. I feel that when it is properly 
conducted and under proper supervis
ion It ls a very good form of recreation.

From Willow Creek, Ont., Miss E. 
Diegel writes: "A few years ago I 
was drenched With rain and got lumba
go; it was like.fi.steel rod piercing my 
back. I also had earache and was just 
wild with pain. I applied batting soak
ed with Nenrlline to my ear and rubbed 
on Nervlllfie for-the' lumbago. That 
rubbing relieved and to a few hours I 
was well. No other liniment could do 
this." It’s the penetrating power of 
Nervlline that makes It superior to all 
other linimenta Nothing beats it, 25c- 
at all dealers. -<• •

«□STOCK BAPTISTS 
ML REÏ. J. W. KfERSTEADJtfl jonstitute the Btohop-ceadfu-

MONCTON, N. Bi, Oct. 2.—“I believe 
to-day fee treed of things to fill mm re
ligious educational institutions le fer 
deeper study of God's word, and I am 
perfectly satisfied that God’s word Is 
on a basis to-day such as It never be
fore stood on," said Rev. Dr. FMconer, 
principal of the Presbyterian Theologi
cal Institute, In hie address to the 
fereace to st, John’s Presbyterian 
church this morning. The conference 
was one preceding the synod, which 
©pens this evening, and was largely at
tended by both ministers and laymen. 
Principal Falconer’s address 
of the strongest delivered, and dealt 
wife fee scripture as a means of pro
viding spiritual life, and Principal Fal
coner was firm to the conviction that 
tbs Bible ls studied more to theological 
colleges to-day than it has been at any 
previous period. In the past he believ
ed that ministers were not really 
brought down to the heart of the Bible 
to ministerial work as they should be 
brought down. ‘T am afraid," Princi
pal Falconer said, "that we are content 
with a good deal of conventional 
thought about Jesus Christ Instead of 
direct personal study. To preach Christ 
Is our object, but wp must study Christ 
and take not merely one part of Hie 
preaching, but the fulness of It all, and 
simply saturate ourselves with the Old 
and New Testaments and study and 
Study to get a* the truth."

Bet*. Dr. Fothertogham Was another 
speaker at this morning's session, de
livering aa eloquent address on the

«25

CANDIDATES NOMINATED № 
ONTARIO BY-ELECTIONS

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ 
Baptist committee met

Oct. 2,—The 
JHHVI this evening

and decided to extend a-call to Rev. J. 
W. Kierslead, Ph.' D., now laboring to 
Illinois. He is a distinguished gradu- 
ate of the U. N. B". and a preacher of 
remarkable talent. Hie acceptance is 
confidently expected.

This afternoon the death occurrred 
here of Mrs. Mary L. Hutchison at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. David Hip- 
Well. She was formerly a Miss Manzer, 
born to Queens county. James f’ 
Hutchison and Mrs. James R. Andrews 
of St. John are fier pther children. The 
remains will be taken to. St. John to
morrow for. Interment.

The Centre ville exhibition

.

h*

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver РШ&

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 2—The Conser
vatives of North Bruce nominated 
Abraham McLelland for the common! 
to oppose John Tolmie. 

і At Pembroke the regular nomina
tions were held for Nqrth Renfrew. 
Thomas Murray, Liberal, ■
Mackay (straight Laurier Liberal) and 
Gerald V. White, Conservative, are the 
candidates.

con-

Mattheivwas one!■

MiMt Bear Slgnotu-e of
GUELPH, Ont., Oct. 1—As a sequel 

to the verdict returned by the coro
ner’s jury last evening on the death 
of Engineer Thomas Farley in the y 
wreck at Gourock oh Sept. '21, Engineer 
Reid and Conductor Thompson ot the 
fruit special were this morning placed 
under arrest on the charge of man* 
slaughter.

' ЩВ8А ..... will be
formally opened tomorrow afternoon 
Solicitor General Jones, F. B. Carveil, 
M. P., amj other prominent citizens will 
deliver addresses,

G. W. Slipp, It Is understood, will be 
appointed game warden to succeed the 
krt® G- H. Saunders, and H. Albert 
Hayden a school trustee in, succession 
to \Y^Flfihert weighed.

РшьЯШЬ Wrapper Behm.h

; IVery saun «па:** ему 
Setsks asragsE,

ft
Oet. l.-The Rev. B. W.

r
Essex county, applied to the Essex . 
cotorty council yesterday for a music 
and dancing license for hts premises.

The clerlépl puwiran told the eoto- 
Biittee that he had Nirtady 
sembly hall fit th# F6m. and Erie *tki 
ho had now built an additional room, In 
which he intended' to hold service oh 
Sundays, and provide music during the 
reat-of the Week. Re W*e the inventor 

é jfiEw fystenrTJf music—a system 
which would rtvolutionizo music as

Th
m- tog.

mm
риитикв.
WN ДОНВП) UVUL 
FM.CMISTffATiOV 
rai SAUOW SKIN.

CURS SICK HEADACHE.

MADRID, Oct. 2. — Minister of Pub
lic instruction Gtmento, has announced 
a project for a loan of 610,090,000 for 
construction of 5,000 primary schools 
during the next five years.

Ш: PARIS, Oct. 2,—The foreign office 
has received a cable despatch from the 
French commercial representatives to 
Cuba giving the text of resolutions 
adopted by them, commending the es
tablishment of the provisional govern
ment and pronouncing themselves to 
favor of any government which 
maintain order to the island so long »s 
the administration does not affect 
question of the open door.

/-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children, , .Г

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought

.

.
::

CAMPOBBLLO, Sept. 26—Ard, gtr I
Fos, from Montreal.

Cleared, bark Signal, for Plymouth.
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this city, and entered upon Me duties ! 
as rector la August of that year. Since і 
coming te the city Canon FUchardsoù 
has been prominently identified in re
form and philanthropic work, and has j 
given much valuable assistance to j 
various, societies that have .for the$r 
objectedhs alleviation of distress and 
the uplifting of, the people. In his 
church work he has been singularly I 
successful, being ' an earnest . and ] 
thoughtful preacher and Indefatigable | 
In his efforts among the younger ele
ment of his congregation.

Since he became rector of Ttlnlty 
there have been large accessions to 
the membership, and the parish has 
flourished In every respect.

While rejoicing at his election to the I 
high office of coadjutor bishop, his con- I 
gregatlon here and the people of the | 
city generally will regret that his ас- I 
ceptance of the appointment will make 
necessary his relinquishing of the rec
torship of the church In which he has 
labored so faithfully, and his removal 
from the city. I

fl«E Fin I ML J. COUIS BROWNE'S

CE0R0DŸNE.
■

ІЬЬОвтнАПГО LONDON NSW8, e* 
•tot. *, 18И. *7»:

■Tfel-ware wk«d which stogie msdldns-l 

gmtti enpUcebUltr to toe iwllW eta Urge

HEINE*LEFT PROVINCE
IS 1 COADJUTOR BISHOP -

Me й 88ed Looking, a Fawrlte Will ttie 
SthirBajs ana Vary Apt as a

-*• ♦

to Have 6mi
M' DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE S 

GHLORODYNE
to PlymoÉ

»1

ep St, John people somewhat' on the 
gradual awakening- of China to a real
isation of her possibilities; at least as 
It affects that good looking Mongolian 
ypyth, Hum Oak, who regularly at- tend, Mr. Town’s schoei^foWys.

This &d from canton occupies the 
unique position of being the only Chin
ese day school jrapil In the Eastern 
Provinces, âdff lt is J6bt posiltte 
the Only on*' ohteidé Ô#- Montreal, To
ronto end British Columbia. per- 
mlt was sought by hie "uncle;Tfam Lee, 
the Waterloo street îaundhÿlniM, and 
after tttè bdhr'd tii’sefioM trustees had 
rècotefèd soiihev№t fn&8i :the"upiqtte- 
néss of the aptAlcatlOn, the necessary 
document was granted, tod Master 
oak —doubtless a heathenish Anglo- 
clsed name-friflpW merrily W to his 
studies with his books slung over his 
shoulder In a strap just like native 
scholars parry.

For a day or so Hum Oak was the 
centra of attraction at school aesem- 
biings, and-racées: hours. He їв a large 
boy. for eighteen, But perfectly boyish, 
and Were It not for his raven queue, se
creted under a cloth cap, he might eas
ily have passed off for a stalwart Can
adian by right of natlvlty.

«о quickly did the Oriental chap win 
his way to the hearts bt the better 
Claes of boys, by entering Into their 
baseball, Fmieh-foot-and-a-hâlt and 
other amusements, that quick justice 
wag admlnlatedel a group of bullying 
pupils who endeavored to guy him.

After school hours young' Oak'may 
be seen proceeding home to hk Uncle’s, 
hand in hand with well dressed small 
beys belonging to the best homes; not 
that the Chinese lad is childish beyond 
his years, but rather because he 
evinces a fine, mahty, gentlemanly 
spirit at an times, and eems to enjoy 
guardianship over ttnritoe*' fellows.

centennial school teachers sfcy Mas
ter Oak Is an apt pupil. He Is in the 
fourth book, as children say, and am
ong his studies are Canadian history, 
English history, geography, reading, 
writing, arithmetic and Latin. Thera 
are other branches of learning in the 
curriculum of this standard, but the 
Chinese boy is concentrating on these 
at first. He studies lndustrtbtisly and 
is making satisfactory progress, much 
to the delight of his worthy uncle and 
his English friends.

Should Master Oak, who la a high- 
caste eltisto of the Flowery Kingdom, 
succeed particularly well In the public 
schools, his relatives, will doubtless 
give him a higher education, and who 
knows, It has been said, .but what this 
singular day school pupil from the Ori
ent may bp a factor in Chinese state 
aj&tim a quarter century, hence.

ЯНН. ............. It was at this stage that the Rev. Mr.

Elected This Morning on the Eleventh Ballot ЕЕЖЖЕ Е
_ - —, ; in the meantime the clergy and lay-

Àfter a Long Conteste :
\ n \ . 1 : could not be arrived at.

t"* ,4. From 8.30 until 9.35 the bodies
' suited in separate rooms. The laity

Synod Sat Almost Continuously from Afternoon Until
- і - •'*>. : port „Canon. Richardson, ..Ній conclu-

long After Midnight — On Motion of Afchdeacoo '5SY5?1SjSlfc:SS
.. . _. . . ... ' .. : that the lajty; Afcbuld be supported, but

Neales, Election Was Made Unanimous — Sharp «иВДіШк
„ candidates. This the laity refused to

Dispute Over the Payment of His Salary. . СЖД SSSftS:
ed to order.

On reassembling Chancellor Allen

rsf'^s гаги ztxszvi &st£s
supportera of the committee accepted the Wshop’s word, opened tod the kymen weTuntolm-

sfes HSwss шШШШгі
test he obtkliwd thTntcnaaaA ^ ' m“at have t0 1Ive uP°n- The for arriving at a conclusion that the
thirds majority of the clerical vote Г “У? h?W much he muet have Synod should adjourn sine die. The 
Each succeeding ballot showedt .t^dv ®ynod must acceP‘ hls word, laity did not think at this late date
drift In hls direction and the nrocess Znit 4“®stion ralead as to the responsi- that new names should be considered, 
was contlnued ln sptie of ,b“lty “ a CoadJutor *>« appointed. Judge Hanington though that anoth-
forts to adtohrn After 11 not to the point- THiat we need is er ballot should be tiiken to see whatDr Richardes relertto? wm mtoe a, toadjutm-, -and this must be dealt the result of the conference was and
toan^s^sUfC’votr8 m‘de TAT™ *** °f ^ аС°°П °f

When thft 'qvniiii ♦ні- tlce Hanington that it was a perver- the Synod. ,
temoon at 8 o^ock the rototar hurin !‘on °f trust tunda' 11 was one thln* 7116 f0ttrth ballot was then taken 
^oft^slssllw^Uke^upArtto t°№y an°ther 10 prove і 8nd re8ulted aa followa:

prayers and roll call, the secretary ..°"6П Jonea to,d* “ be under- •
presented "the mémorial from the Shed- !‘?d tt- 14 *** prop6Eed that the co- Sgg**?. ..............
lac deanery protesting against the In- dean ot.the cathedral. p’cn^f^n..............
terfefence with any missionary funds dJator were e°lne t0 be dean, ................
In the dtooese tor paying the btohop co- 8 8°ІПв t0 d° the work ot th® ! T k ....................
adjutor. °p 1 !

A. C. Fairweather from the standing Bev' 8®вИ1 N№lM »aia that the late election, 
committee reported that since the last metroP°litan was both biehop and Rev- Subdean Street then, as a sup
meeting, on account ot criticism and dean’ The speaker spoke of the gener- Porter of Archdeacon Neales, asked the
lnqulrlea made the committee had in- 08lt3r 6t îhe present bishop when co- clergy In the Interest of the church,
terviewed the bishop to ask him if he adjntor> ”nd be thought It would be Bince the laity had thrown such a
could contribute towards the coadlu- d^8^race^u^ to go to the biehop and ®trong vote for Canon Richardson, to 
tor’s salary from the endowment fund ^by toe throat. -When we support Canon Richardson and have
As a result of a conference Hls Lord- ,hlnk ot the rreat work the bishop has the bishop elected, 
eblp had placed at the disposal of the don® 1 fôr on® wout<l be ashamed to Judge Hanington spoke strongly, ask- 
Synod the entire Income arising from a,8k S4™ contribute.” Mr. Neales the clergy in the Interest of the 
the local endowments ot the ®,oeed wlth an еи1°8У of Bishop King- church and Christianity to join with
amounting to VMM ner annum ’ de”’ 6t th® way h« always visited the the laity In electing Canon Richardson.

The capital from which this income р*У*Ьее and never nenglected hls duty. Hevs. Mr. Sampson and Kuhring didIs ewiwe coSitl. th. тйгГГ! ' Chancellor Allen said that since Jus- not think that- the clergy should be
tribtitidhs of New Brunswick and Nova Ue# ®anlngton a epeech some erplan- held up by the throat and that each 
Beotia towards the Enlsconal ïUo? ebould be made of the cathedral should vote conscientiously,
ment Fund of the Diocese of Frederic." ftm<le that no one should vote under The fifth ballot was then taken, re-
toa This makte the Char^f Жо*?, ' misapprehension. The cathedral held -suiting as follows: Neales, clergy 23,

sset, jSSS кжа&гг
th^SvM^'adfl^^d11 th *nvltat*on 01 there wae no dean outride of the

me,etlng *î bleho* ana the metropolitan dealt with
repreeentstive of the Foreign and the fund as he saw fit Th«h* пґ.
Canadian ЛитіНагу Bible Society. Mr. interference with truet* fund, and ctr-
Campbell gyve a most interesting ac- talnly no perversion, and the biehop
count of the progress of this great so- can grant It for what purposes he
ciety during the past year. The Bible pleaaee. Mr. Allen maintained 4hri the
was now translated Into «01 languages, coadjutor could fill the position of dean
The deficit had been decreased from consistently and that the work ot the
thirty-five thousand pounds to six dean would not Interfere with that ot
thousand. But on account of the great a bishop.

tod th nw- Mr- Cqwle regretted that the

Bgaawae rsg&rx? ss awe
Шо w l”ln^*^atl0” 80Wtn* terms of the blshep’s generosity. From
Into the great West. Today thete are the time of hls appointment to 1*94 he
гоЛье вт/вП1<Г^ЛЄ,л1,^ЛГ'ППІРвв UVed on ,S’S0° P®1" ywr ftnd bad been 
for the Bible In sixty different lan- over generous, He spoke of cases In
guagea We must give to these people Which hls lordship had rendered assist- 

ЦТЙ? ,word df the living Qod. И anee. The dean can do the work and 
the Bible is not distributed It means be the bishop coadjutor consistently, 
the lowering of humanity. We must We here In Fredericton are working 
either let them fall to the degradation hand in hand, we win put aside aH- 
which the absence of the Bible means ideas of dean and rectqr and as priests 
or we must bring them up to our level. Of God have but one object in view,
We must save the empire and save and that the advancement of Cod’s 
Canada. Tour church members hold kingdom, 
some ot the higheet offices in this great 
society and I ask your great Church to 
assist the society In its work.

A most hearty vote ot thanks was 
extended Mr. Campbell by the com
missary for the eloquent and powerful 
address.

On taking up the consideration of the 
memorial presented by the Deanery ot 
Bhedlac, Mr. Justice Hanington spoke 
earnestly and strongly.' All regretted 
his lordship's illness end all felt for 
him. He wished to raise hls voice In 
the strongest language against the pro
position to Interfere with trust funds, 
and this Synod, he maintained, had no 
right to tamper with them. The money 
given to the Cathedral was never In
tended to go towards paying a bishop 
coadjutor’s salary. If you do It you 
dry up the fountain of generosity. It 
Is wrong in principle and such a step 
is injurious-to the church’s best Inter
ests.
should still urge upon Ms lordship the 
great necessity of hls Contributing 

If the bishop gave $2,600, 
he would still retain $8,500 and be re
lieved of the burdens ot office. This 
Is basing the salary on $5,000; but we 
are told It Is over $6,000. 
about the difficulty. of selecting 
adjutor. Той all k 
stand and the burd 
on the proper should

• e
В THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORFergel to Pag Hie Landlady and «bar 

- Creditors at SI Martins—JHs 
Lato Parisboners Incensed

OiaÉoei, Dysentery, Mura.
b^Â”Tî2N-<3ie',,le 6blorodyea

DR, J. COLLIS BROWNE x

con-

HAS NO INTENTION 
OF RESIGNING

It seems now quite probable that "New 
Brunswick has heard the last of "Rev.” 
H. S. Savery, who has occupied a large 
space In th# public eye the past few 
days. The Sun’s exclusive special de
spatch from Plymouth yesterday cleâr- 
ed up the mystery of Ms antecedents, 
and established for a certainty the fact

Chief Justiee M Sees He Cannot te I »“n» їпГьмп, <£!£**>?'at
3 the home of her husband's mother.BMM From Hls smee Agtisst | „£Г*Г2Г r’ÜS&ÏVX

Martins, and no doubt he decided wise
ly not do #o, as the people there are 
most Indignant over hie conduct, and 
hie reception should he have returned 
would have Bben anything but pleas-

he is
;

6eid in bottles by ah chemists. 
PirlcM in England is. Ï4d„, U. 9d.« 

•fid 4a $d. Sole manufacturers—

j. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
London.

wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Co, 
Ltd,, Toronto. vі

■Wr- ------OUR——

NEW CATALOGUE
* For 1905-6

EDMUNDSTON, N. B., Oct, 2.- UBt
ttîsdaJX*Cl Chief CJ^tlc°«P^k 524 ^ Sttn ln «"versatkm with several 
БМіпГтае» »51 nf^ae^rimC prominent cltisens of St. Martins leam-
or Civil ed that atvery ha4 to>t the admirationlouroed' wtthoûtHto5L«n, °f ** P®0»1® 0< th® town generally.

Whne a roan ot considerable natural«sth# bringing ,ento x ts:Judicature Act was likely to transfer 1 №Є* 61 e"tine №ther ,or th®
the chief justice to the appellant divi
sion ot the court, presented the chief
rizrr I oully ®и«»Пож from a hopeless malady,
h? wMchf le said to have been extremely callous.
had mfthe sltohtéri^Mtotton0^ Л Wh*n Mr- Savery first came te St.

all*hty eyyS? ®f Л®: Martina he said he was a Congrega- 
Blgnmg from hls present position, and dionallst, but he appeared to be vrtth-
to a^dmetttPLftothehHriti5hhl Nn5tiî oUt ee<rtarlan prejudice, and gladly con-
rme^TlTorto^m^hy^ Xf’XAT ePlr,tUal adVlSer

555 To quite a numb.; ot the congrega- 
^ 64 '!b‘cb.had «on the mlnlstratlone of Mr. Savery

, 5ї became unpalatable, and recently an
hh, I«1h58hLl ^^aicri1 ®fl6rt wae made to *** rld ot hlm-
bis age he had physical and mental but a large number were satis-
v,8or- 1 fled with hls ministrations, and

nothing more was done. That he 
was very outspoken the following In
stance, mentioned by on# ot hls con
gregation, wilt show:

“After delivering a strong lecture one 
evening on What We Should Make 
Out of Ourselves, ln which he spoke 
In no unmistakable terms against cer
tain moral evils, he offset the possible 
good Impression he created by saying 
afterwards that It was little use for 
him to exert himself for a paltry silver 
collection."

The erstwhile Presbyterian divine 
left behind Mm ln Ms late field of en
deavor numerous mourning creditors, 
among whom are Ms landlady, the ton- 
soral artist, who shaved' him, and 
trimmed hls glossy locks, and the pro
prietor of a livery stable.

Savery Is said by those who ought to 
know, to be a morphine fiend, and to

IS just opt. It gives mr terme, contres 
of study and general laSortnation re- 
girding the ooUegv fiend i 
address today tor free ropy.

and

s. mi son
material things et lit* than it was 
thought a parson should. Hls treat
ment, too, ot M» wife, who was obvi-

Oddfellow’s Hall

IT MEANS A GREAT MANY 
EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU, 
AFTER GRADUATION,

Clergy. Laity. 
.... 25 
. .. 29

0
to have 
hWt reputation of

1 * fiohooi haring the
The „ commissary again declared no

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE.
Our ran Term Cpine on Tuee., fiop. 4th. lend ftir free Catalogua new

Address,BORDEN REFUGES 
WESTERN UNO DE

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

16-8-tf

NOTICE»

ТЇ

Declares Be Had Hotting to do With 
Transaction of Fester, Faster, The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEbKLY 
SUN aré now making tlteir 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers h arrears ;wi# pay 
when called on.
•брів Canning i, bw sad 

Westmorland Counties, It. B.
F. S. CHAPMAN in Klfifi Co N В
J. В AUSTIN, in Sunbury й Qi

OTTAWA, Oct. 2—R. L. Borden, op
position leader, being Interviewed to
day in regard to MS name being men- , .. . ..... . „
tioned ln connection with the exam in- I t^*e "ablt hla strange behavior and 
at Ion ot Mr. Leturgey, M. P„ In Tor- stories is attributed by hie pbrtixane. 
onto, before the Insurance commission. Although Savery gave no indications 
said: “I have not had the slightest °f car*n* *°r Ms wife he evidently 
Interest ln, or connection with the pur- | p*ac^d a W*h value on her physical 
chase ot those lands, or any other lands с°»ві«оп, as he put ln a claim for $5,960 
In the west ot Canada. for al,e*ed injuries caused by the rude

“Messrs. Pope, Fowler, Bennett and j sh^itln* of an I. C. R. passenger ear 
Lefurgey, or some ot them, told me * at I*atnpton- 
of their proposed venture, and asked 
me to join them.

“My discussion of the proposal with,, 
any of those gentlemen was during І "I w*a all run down and could not 
our trip to the weet In 1902, before jdo my own work. Everything I ate 
any details of the purchase had been made me rick. In nursiftg others I had 
made. seen the good results of Dr. Chase’s

"The discussion was of a very casual I Nerve Pood and resolved to try It. As 
and general character, and I was so a ^81111 ot thle treatment I have gain- 
much occupied with political matters *d ten pounds, do my own work alone 
that I gave It very little consideration. and ,eel rate an entirely different per- 

“I returned to Halifax, from the] BOn-"—Mrs. H. A. Loynes, nurse, Phil- 
West about the end of October, 1962, I *PSburg, Que. 
and on the 7th of the following month. ] ■
Mr. Pope telegraphed me that he was I __ ____
leaving for the West, and on the same flBARD HP TRAtlF date I replied by telegram, that I Dü"nü «* IflMlIL 
would not take any Interest. 1 _________________
cotocctton w“hendtehde ар5Гг=ГаГеи^І AW NATlOflALIZATiON
had any communication with Sir
Thomas Shaughnesy or any other і y
railway official on the subject, and had At .«to meeting of tfie board of trade 
no confidential information about the | *1®'d yesterday the following resolu

tion. moved by W. F. Hatheway and 
“It was never suggested or Mnted | seconded by Janies Pender, was pass- 

to me that any funds of the Union ®*!
Trust Company were to be used for “That we reaffirm the opinion of this 
the purpose of the purchase, and I board that the preferential duty rebate 
never heard that comapny mentioned | oI 33 1-3 Per cent- should only apply on 
In connection with It. The proposal j 8oods Imported through Canadian 
made to me was that each, person who ] Ports.” ,
might become Interested, should finance Mr- Hatheway also moved: 
hls own shares.” “Whereas, the transportation

j mlttee’s report recommends that St. 
John be made one ot the free ports of 

vrzxrr arm стпгилЄп *® Domlnion, and also states 'TourYOU NEED STRENGTH. commissioners are convinced that vdth 
_____  with the Increased vçifime of" traffic

Lacking a.d 4.<MM
’are urgently required.’

“And whereas, the enormous Increase 
ЩШШШЩЯ of western exporta through Ik. John

Tou te sick and need medicine. | M”66 (over 606 per cent.) demands 
Not an eiHuIslcn to slçkeh the I an Immediate extension of our harbor 

stomach, not a “dope” cure, nor bitters facilities as well as a comprehensive 
—but a nourishing tonic that will ln- scheme for future requirements; and 
crease weight, strength and spirits. whereas, the city of St. John from Its 

Try Ferrosone and watch the result cwn «sources cannot provide the addi- 
Because It gives , Ins tan# street tod t,onaI wharves, Warehouses, etc, that 

steadily builds up new flesh, it Is used th® trade demands, 
by thousands ln ill-health. “Therefore resolved, that this Board

No other medicine contains more nu- I o1 'i’rade declares Itself in favor of the 
IHment, supplies better building ma-1 natlonaI1*atIon ef the port and for. the 
tertal, makes you feel well and strong I immediate provision of facilities by the 
as quickly, as it did Mrs. Chartes Ben- I kovemment tor the winter port trade.

“And further resolved, that the Board 
j of Trade urge the common council to 
I lay before the government to Novem- - J ber a schedule and .plan of Hie harbor 

. J and city, wharves, together wilh the
“I was broken down, had no 1 cost of the samc. to date, with a view 

strength, couldn’t eat. і was sleep-t-qf the government taking oW the 
less. вamft."

“My nerves were Irritable. i was tMe was seconded by W. H. Thorne, 
thtn-Blooled and continually unhappy, supported by a number of members, 

“I tried Ferrogone. - j and carried unanimously. The report
“It gave me new energy, force, vim, of the council was road and approved. 

It brought me comfort, strength —it 
made me well.’’

It’s by making the appetite good, by 
Instilling iron and create In the blood 
by fortifying the system with reggl-v* 
strength, that Ferrosone adcbihplMhes 
eo much.

You’ll have new life In a week, ln a 
month you’ll be like a. new being. Try 
Fffrotone; It always Justifiée iteètf. S#c. 
per box er six for $2.60, at all dealers.

DECLINED TO 
TE PLEDGE

P®'-
?•

1Hornlg of Ш Lewis Was
UffflKÉI ,

GAINED 10 ТОШГО8.
'

the hard, labor prisoners in the Jail 
waa presented , by Coun. Lewis, who, as 
chairman of the committee, devoted 
so much attention to hls duties;
To the Wardén and Members of the 

Council of th# Municipality of the 
City and County of St. John:

The Municipal Connell asked me to 
put the jail prisoners in Fernhtll ceme
tery. I have here a report of the work, 
given me by Mr. Clayton, superintend
ent of said cemetery.

On the- 10th of September І placed 
the prisoners In the Park, where they 
are now malting a large dam 213 feet 
long, 20 feet wide and 12 feet high. 
They are making a small dam besides 
and will have work in the Park until 
the snow is too deep.

The committee ot the Board of Works 
have chosen a large rock on Somerset 
street to be blasted for the men to 
break. The Finance Committee can 
give an account of the expenses, -which 
I have kept as low as possible.

This is the report for quarter end
ing September 29th, A. D. 1906.

■ Respectfully submitted, *
WiLLIAM LEWIS, 

Chairman of Committee.
In presenting hls report Coun. Lewis 

gave a few statistics to show the large 
number of prisoners in the Jail from 
drinking. HP said that he was not de
livering a temperance -tectore and was 
not asking any of the members to stop 
drinking, and- was not even asking the 
reporters to do so. He sold that ho 
saw the reporter with the glasses was 
viewing Min very suspiciously. As hfs 
remarks caused considerable laughter, 
Coun. Lewis said ln conclusion, that he 
was gtad to bo able to furnlah seme 
amusement even, to Aid. Baxter.

Aid. Baxter moved that the report 
be received and that the roundl now 
With the. warden at its héftd, proceed 
to take the pledge.

The warden, however, said he would 
prefer not to.put such a motion. v

Coun. Hamm made a motion that s 
vote of thanks tie extended to Coua. 
Lewis for -the good Work which he had /"' 
done. This was extended by the w««f- 
den amid applause. Coufi. Lewis 
thanked the council, saying mat he 
was trying to do his best.

On motion of Aid. Rowan the recom
mendation, that yie . Jail prisoners’, 
get a week’s holidays «ach, was car
ried. щт

Coun. Dekn moved that a» there wee 
no. tax ‘ collector In Musquash, the 
time for giving the five per cent dis
count be extended until Dec. 1st,—Car
ried.

■X

1* »

Tbanfcs, Though, Far Ms Jail
Archdeacon Neales said that he wish

ed to say a few words. He could not 
express any opinion as to what the 
bishop could give ln way of salary, as 
he was not ln the confidence of the
bishop In that respect, but he wished „ , , , . „ ,
to add his strongest appreciation of the “ °,eloc£ the following result:
great work Bishop Kingdon had done Nealea> M-19, Richardson, 33-40. 
in the way of missionary work A motion to adjourn until the mom-

Rev. Dr. Raymond moved that the ! ‘n* defea4:d’ and «-Є
amendment be not now put. | Synod Proceeded to Its eighth . ballot.

Mr. Justice Hanington maintained v'hlch r„®aulted a® follows : Neales :
that It would also prevent the résolu- clergy 20, laity 17; Richardson: clergy 
tlon being put, and Chancellor Allen *alty’. 4L,’ „
ruled according to the view expressed The ninth ballot followed tmmedl- 
by Justice Hanington. • і ately: Neales:.clergy 30, lajty 16; Rich-

Dr. Raymond then withdrew hls mo- ■ ardSon: clergy 32, laity 40, 
tlon and Justice Harrington’s tmehd- Mr- Fairweather then moved, second
ment being put was declared lost and 64 by Mr.. Grimmer, that the Synod ad- 
the original resolution that the report iourn. This was defeated and the 
of the standing committee he adopted, 
carried, the vote standing IS to 74.

The synod then proceeded to ballot 
on the choice at a bishop coadjutor.

While the scrutineers were ; counting 
the ballots Mr. Justice Harrington mav- . .. , . , .
ed the following resolution In a few i” the clerical vote, the necessary ma- 
appropriate remarke, which, was sec- £Q1Tity In W vote having: been hie

for some time.
The vote necessary was secured on 

the tith and last ballot as follows:

REV. CANON RICHARDSON, 
The New Coadjutor Bishop.

♦ *
і

The municipal «mne» met Tuesday 
afternoon, the following being present, 
Warden Long presiding: Councillors 
lActalum, Tilley, Baxter,- Lewis, Van- 
wart, Bulloek, Hamm, Christie, Sproul, 
Pickett, ^ Lockhart, WiUett,V ROWau, 
Holder, Donovan, Adams, Carson, 
Cochran, Black, Соцпеїу, Dean and 
Corscadden.

The report of the finance and ac
counts committee, recommending the 
payment of the following bills, was re
ceived:

The seventh ballot waa taken after I
m

route ot any railway.
S
S

Coroner McFarland . . ,. .. „ ,.$ 16 00
Lawrence Mahoney..
John White,........... .....
St. John Globe...........
A. D. Qauli.,.,,,;,,
ST. A. DykemSfitVtf.
Assessors of St. John.. .............1,914 10

James H. Rifflen..,-.. v........ $ eo
Barnes & co.;w. ...Lvj ..:;u..
County secretary.'; '.7‘..

The eommltee reported having had 
trader consideration the claim of James 
Rourite, which was referred by the 
council to the committee with power to 
act, and they have ordered the papers 
relating thereto returned to Mr, Rourite 
vrfth the statement that the subject 
matter, la one for the consideration ef 
the. hjghway board ot St.

The committee further recommended 
that thé committee on MUs for the 
ie*»i&tii*e, prepare a bin te be present
ed at rite next session thereof to: au
thorize tb# issue of debentures to the 
amount ot three thousand dollars to re- 
coup.jthe municipality . ter. cash ad
vanced to pay malurédt school loan de
bentures issued Under chapter 6 of 44 
Victoria. .

Coun. Wftlett maae a motion that a 
fence be erected In frqat of the county 
jaU t» ikevÀnt a visxv Into the building 
from th.e Leinster street side.

Coun. Baxter suggested that on the 
offending windows the glass should be 
ot some style translucent but not 
transpaifint. r ' '

An amèndmrat of Aid.’ Rowan that 
the matter be left to the building com- ..... ... . _
mute* with power to act anas carrl.nl. MCM WANTED 

The question of the removal of, the IMlëH »»»а«ь»и> сдаїмд to»ùi 
jail prisoners from the shed. In the іуЦгоГйГЇГ^ЇЙІ

ЙВЙНВ-аго-The following report on the work ot palus hsoioisal,eo., «Лем, o

com-
6 00
2 40

12 66 
12 00

tenth ballot resulted s,® follows: 
Neales: clergy 18, la|ty 15; Richardson: 
cleçgy 34, laity 40.
' This left Mr. Richardson only one 
vote short of the necessary two-thirds

7 50
He thought that the committee

a Bracing Teek at Owiemore.
85 00 
10 25onded by Rev. Dr. Raymond.

Reeolved, That the synod wiuld Im
press upon the Clergy, and laity, of .the

«S “? StSS' °.u SS55 ÜSI'JSSÏ **1S: В,°61М~*-
BiMe fioclsty through ‘Its Canadian Ven. Archdeacon Neales then moved,

:“îai” s; "ïïàarv1% № "*•
church would be unable to carry
their work effectually. standing vote. ■ — .

The resolution was carried unanlm- After the synod had jotfled heartily 
°LE?‘y' . , In Singing the doxology, Canon Bteh-

The first and second ballots resulted ardson made a feeling acknowledgment 
as follows: of the honor d6rte hlm

F. Ji. G. KnOwlton on béhalf of Trin- 
Clergy. Laity. Clergy Laity, lty church expressed the hope that Mr. 

J™1®*.’ *. • ’5 »: .t.1;*6. -Й- Rtôhardson be allowed to remain ln hls
Richardson. .21 33 27 *7- present position for. two or three
Farthing ... 3 .. з .. m0nths until a successor could he se-
Tucker .... 2 1 з 2 cured.
Pentreath. . . 2 * .. 1 __
wiïüTÏÏÎ1' ’ ' І Ч............І ■: ’’ Rev- John Andrew д Richardson.
WIlHawfi ... .1 , V . .1 1 whose elettlcM to. the high office of
Сто?®‘ ’ ”■ . ,Л •• coadjutor bishop of this diocese, Is

The synod resumed its session at 7.30, given above, was born Oct.'SOth 1868, 
when the third ballot was taken with щ Warwick, England, being a son of 
the following result: Neales, clergy 20, Rev. John Richardson. He came to

-I17 kJ' Canada to 1№7’ and ,n 1891 entgred St. 
d *■ 70tbt?|e!Z v°ifb 3s: John’s;.College, Winnipeg., from whltli 

ez- Institution he graduated in rare. Ha
After the taking of the third ballot was ordained deacon the same year ’ 

It became evident that balloting might and prleet Ці 18B6, when he became rec- 
contlnue indefinitely without any re- tor of St. Luke’s church, Fort ROuge, 
tolt being reached. Though Canon Winnipeg, WMMh brim then he. had. 
Richardson continued to gain, fhe gain carried бїГ$ГТЇ-тіш*1оп. ИГМ99 he re- 
was not sufficient to assure an election., celved a call frein Trinity church of

ІTou talk 
a co- 

r bow matters 
must he placed 
and those were 

the bishop’s. It there Is no coadjutor 
and the affaire of the dloceee are not 
administered, then the responsibility 
rests with the present busbop. This 
$6,000 is given by endowment in aid 
of the diocese and the holding of this 
money le not right, and the church 1s 
entitled to receive a part of It If Its 
head Is not capable to carry on the 
work. This Is strong talk, but it Is 
tree, and the speaker said that from 
letters he had received he felt be Was 
speaking the feeling of the people ef 
this province.

ection be made uhanlmoue. The teo- 
011 tlon was carried unanimously by

Martins. ï

Ï*ney, of Cloyne, Ont.First. Second.
HER STATEMENT , 1 '

"I was sick.v.

IJudge Hanington ln conclusion 
Moved, seconded by W. C. H. Grimmer, 
an amendment ln effect that the Bynod 
should not interfere with trust funds, 
and that the recommendation ot the 
standing committee be rescinded.

G. O. D. Otty replied to the remarks 
'"ado by Justice Hanington. Mr. 
Otty said that the committee had talk
ed with the bishop and the latter laid 
before them hls financial standing. The 
speaker was not going Into that talk, 
as П was confidential. The bishop had 
s»» hew much he was able te give; he

ссшцEsjsh# «rases
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FLANNELS with
rubbing and boiling to 
і wool fibres contract, 
ich smaller each way.
loap it isn’t necessary
5 loosens up the dirt
flannel doesn’t have

lay should try “ SUR. 
7 more than common

hearts should long f0 
union. But the r a still 

would
endanger existing ties. The ldeïî 
1st for His people must a 
t mind, “that

speaker 
te any organic union

ever be
they all may be

lew moderator, Rev. J. Annand 
rn at Guys River, Halifax eoun‘ 
S. He studied ifi Halifax 
on being licensed was in 1871 

aPpointed 
ary to the New Hebrides, since 
ne he has been distinguished for 
iidu.ty in the discharge of hie 
an і for the remarkable sue-.»,, 
labor there. Some years ago ha 
'pointed principal of the stm’n 
Tangos, in the, neighborhood cl 
This is Dr, Annand's 
h in 24 years, and he is 
anti vigorous.

second
still

EES ME
♦ ♦

ips 1 Sullivan and Ira 
у Accused of Burglary

♦ Ф

totest Their Innocence, and Tell 
iihle Slorg-Ghief Clark Sus-

Sullivan and Ira Perry have 
spended, charged with the seri
ne of breaking into a saloon 
*uesday morning. The charge 
і by William Pyne, matiager of 
tin’s liquor _store on Germain. 
The affair was under investi- 
by Chief Clark last night, but 
^finished. , The suspended offi- 
twever, affirm their innocence,
: a story which decidedly puts 
side to the case, 

tory as told by Wm. Pyne is 
>ut three weeks ago he arriv- 
>morning and found a police- 
iadlock on the door, and from 
there was missing $1.65 He 

і of Harry Pyne arid Percy 
I who are engaged in the shop, 
had locked the door, and they 
that they had.
k ago there happened a simi- 
lent. Again there was a po- 
p padlock on the door and 
в missing from the till. A pe- 
ing was that on one occasion 
had been blown out and the 
s filled with it, and on the 
Occasion two ale "tails in the 
bre left open and the cohtents 
egs had flowed into the "cellar, 
were also left on the coufiter. 
pngly Monday night he went 
a in the shop instructing the 
ers to lock him in which they 
first development was shortly 

Ь when footsteps Wefe heard 
ih of the doorg was tried. 
Afterwards again there were 
L this time apparently of two 
p a dog came in scenting 
в premises.
I not very long before again 
re steps which; àâyè Mr. Pyne, 
biized as the same as before 
Bit. The latch was turned and 
fed two men. One of them 
t match whereupon* Mr. - Pyne 
In the door and remarked that 
I not found the door open this 
which one of the policemen is 
to have admitted that they 
I Mr. Pyne thereupon told 
felept in the building now andl
►ut in the street in his bare 
told the driver of one of the 

house teams and' informed 
he men being in the saloon, 
met Sergt. Campbell and to 

the whole story, 
fleers feel their position keeb- 
dfficer Sullivan says that he 
nediately takç legal action 
is accuser. There seems little 
ferefore, .that the matter will 
n the courts.
leers’ position may- well be 
BP by the report which they 
r course put on the police 
èsterday morning, 
in 2 and 3 а! щ. we found the 
. J. Cronin’s liquor store open 
in street. Notified Wm. Pyne, 

who secured same. Thos. 
Ira D. Perry.’1-. f 
Clark when seen last night 
• investigation said that the 
ould get the fullest airing. 
' said that the accusation had 
roat blow to him, as he ha4 
■rd any such .complaint

The chief givesexperience, 
a good character, 
investigation, however, It 3 

3 that the men in their dc- 
the fact that, at the time 
doors were first tried an 

f also when the dog was Iе 
> Perry was spending hls re 
off duty, while Officer Sul»- 

to prove 
at Market

he had witnesses 
pas at the time
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The Prem 
Forecast

Rest
Modus Viva 

as Craven 
Englanders 
Betrayal l
land.
ST. JOHN’S, Ntj 

anger against thJ 
ranged by the Uni 
lsh Governments 1 
found land herrind 
There Is a generl 
compromise arrive] 
on the part of th| 
Archbishop Howls 
olio primate, epea] 
parochlM festival! 
vivendi a shamefl 
Colony's Interests I 
tatlon throughout] 
It. He urged an 1 
the Legislature, spj 
throne, the despaj 
England and to cd 
to all autonomous 
Join In resisting wl 
bridled Invasion ofl 
torney General Md 
same function, sta 
ial Government ws 
terms of the modui 
done everything і 
protect the ColonJ 

Today the Те leg 
organ, ascribes th« 
the craven policy 1 
street bureaucrats 
hope that the Nd 
ment wil) show tl 
and spirit of deter 
little Englanders 1 
ston Churchill tbn 

, .-the colonists of '\ 
when they tried 
over the colony « 
The Herald print 
gressman Gardnei 
the American’s fl 
Washington^ p;|bi 
wherein Mr. Garda 
milling that „ Amei 
no right to ship b 
their crews. The i 
that in view of th 
government’s actlc 
a concession is |n<

ENGLISH PAPER

FOUN1

(Special t 
TORONTO, Oct. 

from London says 
Referring to the 

eluded between th 
ment and the Unit 
the Newfoundland 
Mall Gazette says 
flee of a British J 
of Anglo-American 
as we all value tti 
fully apt to world 
fashion, with all ] 
side and all the sen 
find mean enough 
seeing that It is to 
pense of a weak 
are professing to П 

The Evening Old 
a pretence is mad 
stone; and the ol« 
ency Is treated wlti 
In a matter of V 
chief Industry.

THE AMERlJ

WASHINGTON, 
that the modus viv 
signed was convejn 
in a cablegram fra 
today, announcing | 
eminent had accen 
modus Vivendi re

w
We hav
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THE SIXTH SENSE. MR. FOSTER TESTIFIES
IN HIS OWN DEFENSE BASTORIA

For Infants and Child™,,

тииицитпиіниліпми 5T»

By .Dr. John Willey
4* -

The text .was from П1 Kings 11.10. If we can never' be sure of anything, 
thou see me when lain taken from thee Their creed Is Somewhat as follows :

bfJ*eCO,dtaS t0 thy Wlah- Dr’ "M there a God ? We do not know. 
Willey said. Is there a human Soul ? We do not

The great prophet of Israel knew kpow. Js there a conscious eternity 
that the^nd was nigh, and he prepared £or ^ , We d0 not know. Do you

as,™ te'v. know that-you do not know 7 No; we 
RlUSh said unto Elisha ^’Tarry here. do not know that wg do not know. We 
I pMy thee, for tl» bord hath sent me ; only know №at are the only men 
to BrtheL” But inislm had his own who Mow enough to know that we dd 
suspicions, and he reused to tarry be- not know anything, and'we are not en- 
hind Then It dawned upon ÿhjah that tlrely eure eVen ot that.” 
thls keen-witted young roan knew what 
was about to take places and he said:
“It is true; I am about to depart, my 
work is done; ask what I shall give 
thee as â parting gift." And the ans
wer was ready: “Let a double portion 

thy spirit be upon me."
This 1st not a demand that the 

young disciple be щоге highly endow
ed' than bds teacher. Such a demand 
would have been neither modest nor 
courteous. But “let me as the eldest 
eon receive a double portion of the 
spiritual Inheritance which will be di
vided among the successors.” This was 
according to the prevailing law of In
heritance, and such a request was 
proof that this young farmer, who had 
left his oxen In the furrow; this young 
neophyte of but a few days experience, 
was fully committed to the life he had 
chosen. Then answered the gratified 
Elijah: "Thou hast asked a hard thing;

Г-ЙГіІ «ense, who sees not only God’s world, 
«Г’ЛїїІ.Ї but God in his world; who not only

Th:r!> nrf fh n )m It hears the varied voices of nature, but 
so, ’. There are then two kinds of
power, sense power and spirit power; , y
power to see Elijah In the ordinary ос- ! 
eupattons of every day life, and power 
to see him when, borne upward by the ; 
viewless whirlwind, he swept into the •
.spirit realm.

It Is'by no means of the sense 
power we hold communication with the 
world. Our soul dwells in a castle

VIM

his Explanation of the Deals With Union BENCH WARRANT FOR
SCOfflACT witness

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Trust Company’s Funds. ШІЛи'.'ІшІІЩ'І'Ііи
ÀWee table Preparation for As - 

simOating iheïood and Regula
ting theStomadis and Bowels of

Transaction Was^Apprôved by Directors — He Shared Several Interesting Cases In the Ranip-
ton County Court Docket—St.

John Lawyers Present
With Fowler in Profits of Lumber Deal, but Had 
Nothing to Do with Arranging It — Oronhyatekha 
Got 100 Shares for Nothing—George W. Fowler 
Will be Heard Soon,

How long has it been fashionable and 
profitable to boast of one’s Ignorance? 
And Jiow long has It been a law of 
evidence to accept the ignorance 
of the ' many as more convincing than 
the certain knowledge of one? The 
testimony of one accredited witness 
who saw a murder committed is of 
more weight than the counter testi
mony of a thousand whose only plea 
is that they did not see the deed. 
The poor homeless Jew of the New 
Testament, healed of his blindness by 
Jesus, cast out of the synagogue be
cause he confessed the Nasarene; bad
gered, bewildered and dazed fell back 
upon 
thing
now I see, and here stands the- man 
who gave me this blessed new vision;” 
and on this rock the sophistries of 
Bribe and Pharisee hopelessly split. 
And he who is endowed with the sixth

of\ .
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Oct. 2,—The 

October session of the county court of 
Kings county opened this morning at 
eleven o’clock and was adjourned until 
2 p. m., when E. R. Chapman on behalf 
of Mr. Coster asked his honor to name 
a day when the case of MacRae V. 
Poole could be heard In chambers In 
St. John, thp counsel having been called 
away to Montreal. His honor decided 
to stand It over until Friday, Dec. 7th.

In the_Scott Act case of the King on 
the Information of H. Cuslck v. George 
Meyers, Amon A. Wilson appeared for 
the inspector, and Messrs. Jonah and 
McIntyre for the defendant. Mr. Wil
son said the two witnesses for whom 
warrants had been issued are still out 
of the countty, one now living In New 
Hampshire and tlje other coming and 
going in the service of the customs on 
the border Une. Sheriff Freeze return
ed two warrants which he had tried to 
serve on George PenefMt and Robert 
Crandalmire without avail. Mr. Wil
son. consented to have the case against 
Peneault dismissed and that a new 
bench warrant be issued for Crandal
mire. This was opposed by Mr. Jonah, 
who asked that if the case stands over 
till the next term the costs of witnesses 
now present be allowed. His honor did 
not concur In the latter but stood'1 the 
case over till next term, issuing a bench 
warant for the recalcitrant witness, 
Crandalmire. .............

In the case of the King on the In
formation of Harris T. Cuslck v. Will
iam Gumming, Ora P. King, acting 
clerk of the court, informed his honor 
that Mr.- Fairweather, the attorney and 
counsel in the case, was prevented by 
illness from appearing, and thereupon 
the case was allowed to stand over.

In the case of Mary Quirk two of the 
three charges were disallowed on ap
peal, and In one case the conviction 
was confirmed.

Court adjourned sine die;

even

111s

■ I

his original at,i
I know, whereas I was blind

tement : “This one r For Over 
Thirty Years
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God’s voice sublime is heard afar, 
In distant peals it dies,

He yokes the whirlwind to his car, 
And sweeps the howling skies.

Ш EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.Щ
ilf!:::::::: PANY. NEW YORK CITY.

щМ ppp
-•• Here ts a new sense added or an old 

sense quickened; a divine power supple- 
with five gates, and through these ™mting the human, or a latent human 
gates come the messengers and messa- P°wer drawn out and developed and 
gés from the outside. Without eyes Med with the divine Indwelling. And 
life would be In the dark. The light thla 8,xth sense- dealing as it does with 
which floods the radiant world, the col- stupendous agencies, leading us into 
ors that cvhange in the changing sky, auch vaat areaa of thought and feeling, 
would make no Impression upon the uncovered the hiding places of the 
soul. Without ears, the whisper of the aPlr,t forces of the universe, launching

out upon the boundless sea of the un-

k, і '- CANADIAN NEWS. to Winnipeg by Charles Brunning, of 
Liverpool. Eearl Grey, in forwarding 
the report of the Privy Council of Ca
nada upon the watter to the Secretary! 

OTTAWA, Oct, 1—Dr. Savignac ap- ' State for the Colonies, pointed 
peared before Mr. McNab, J; P., and ln hIa despatch of April 18th, “That, аз 
was remanded for a week. It will be the scope of the Dominion Act, chap,
several weeks before his wife and 15- of 1905. la restricted to offences

committed ln Canada, Mr. Brunning 
; appears not to have rendered himself 

It Is said that his wife does not want niable to any penalty under that Act- '
to appear. She says that he Win be ’ . Ac\
punished ln the other world, Under the ^ d Grey suggested, however, that a 
law she Is not a compulsory witness. remedy to meet future cases of a 

8PRINGHILL MINES, Oct. 1—At a similar character might be provided 
refula[, meeting of Mechanics’ Lodge, by Imperial legislation 
held this evening, the questions at is
sue between the lodge and the Cum- j л , _ ■ ,berland Railway & Coal Company : .A; d*,^ "ssion on..the Winnipeg^ 
were further discussed. The managing ltLe “oaae f Conimons
committee and Grand Sub-secretary 9th" Grey immediately
Moss again interviewed Assistant F| , a_ ’’°РУ ot th® Hansard to Lord 
Manager Stewart tonight, and reported dif?"’ f.vf verbatim report of the 
to the lodge that all advances asked for 1 n’ togett\er wlth a11 ot the
were conceded. This means a leveling vious corespondence upon the sub- 
up to averages throughout the prov- l*C ’ appeared in the Parliament,u .

[ P-hper Just published.' The Governor! 
General, in his last despatch, says 

"I would beg leave to call

out,

evening breeae, the raash of the hurri
cane, the blare of 1 he war trumpet, the seen and the unknown, 
love tones of a friend, would awaken в*”8® la the very climax of power, the 
no echo in the still caverns of our be- gr*P of a giant, the vision of an arch
ing. With these senses we are ln "W*1- the comprehension of a God. 
touch with life. They indeed make life ^ There is a clear scriptural guarantee 
full and resonant. They make us ojtl- for aU that ha® heen said- “The nat-

I ural man recetveth not the things of 
marvelous ®°d, neither can. he know them; they

So out of

this sixth
mother-in-law will be able tl 
against him.

appear

zens of;a splendid world.
And yet, with all these

capacities, we are conscious that our are spiritually discerned.’' 
senses are Incomplete. They each can t*le Testament comes the warning 
tell but one story. The eye can tell ol of the wlaé man, “Where here is no 
sunset gold:-' and meadow green and vlalon the people perish”—that Is, be- 
mountain purple, but the eye gives no come lawless and ungovernable. There 
hint of sound or taste or smell. It de- must be something more than the 
llgsts us with the snowy foam of the na-tural, because man Is more than 
sea, but It is obllvlops of the majestic natural. He cannot live by bread 
tones of the booming surf. It shows us alone; he cannot with safety be shut 
tlje flashing plumage of a thousand dow nto earth; there is that within 
birds, but It knows nothing of the hlm which admits only of a spiritual 
sweet melodies of the feathered song- explanation. It Is the vision that is 
sters. It can interpret the blush on 
the cheek of the rose. Give us eyes 
alone and the world would still be fair, smile on hls face and notes that his 
but It would! be a dead world, a shadow hand Is reached out toward us.

Ahl what a meager life this would 
be If there were only five senses. If

Moreover,;: not only Is It true that there were іц> means by which we 
each sense, can tell but one story, but could See the unseen things ; If we dealt 
there hAs edme to us a suspicion that only with matter—questions of food 
It-is not telling all of that. That we and raiment, and money getting, and 
do not even seek all the things that are amusement. What a life! To come 
seeable, nor hear all the noises of our from the dark, to go into the dark; to
busy life. There are thousands of tiny flash like fireworks In the night, bea’utl-
lives in every drop of water, tens of ful, iridescent, for a moment, then to
thousands of living beings in the air pale and fade out; to live and die
we breathe; and in. the simplest article without any knowledge of whence We 
ot food; - there are millions of giant came, and whither we are going, or 
suns swinging through the heavens, the meaning of these ehangeful fretful 
yet the unaided eye refuses to give years ln which we seem to be alive’ 
potior-of their presence or of their ex- o, thou great God, whose we are and 
Idtetice. We do not see êlectricity, the in whom we hope, give us some new 
master spirit of this master age, power, for these old powers are pitl- 
though we may hear the deft touch of fully imperfect; give us one more sense, 
its finger In the clicking instrument, or for five senses do not seem to touch 
its clangorous shout in the thunder- the heart oRthlngs; give us larger life, 
peal-may even see the sparks struck for thls phygical, thla intellectual life, 
from the startled air in its swift pas- ls but a figment and a dream, And 
sage—hut the fluid itself is invisible, the 
We cannot hear the sound of the sun- 
hen ms as they break upon our vision, 
although we are well aware that each 
one

AUDITOR GENERAL BECK 
SAID TO HAVE RESIGNED

analogous to
the Dominion Act.

case

Government Will Oppose Exclusion of 
Public by Game Company Which ince.

There ls still the hour question with 
the bank hands. They ask for a full 
day when the pit gets done at 3 p. m„ 
but the manager stated he could r.ot 
consider this now. The lodge after dis
cussing this point decided unanimously 
to return to work tomorroW.

MONTREAL, Oct. 1-А special Lon
don cable says;—

Sir Frederick Borden has returned 
to London from the continent and will 
have an Interview with the war office 
and the admiralty authorities tomor
row.

іwanted, the spiritual discernment that 
apprehends God and that discovers a УО'ІГ

Lordship’s special attefition to the 
speeches made by the Minister of 
Labor (the Hon. Д. B. Aylesworth) 
and the leader of the Opposition (Mr. 
R. L. Borden). You tvill observe that 
these gentlemen, representing the two 
sides of the House, are united in the 
view that it is desirable, in the Inter
ests of the people of the United Klng- 
dom, no less than in those of the 
pie of Canada, that legislation should] 
be enacted in the United kingdom, in 

Sir Frederick will visit Coventry on order that such cases can be dealt 
Thursday. He says he is greatly sur- Hntil such legislation Is provld-
prised at recent utterances in Canada ed’ men llke Mr. Brunning 
regarding militarism, knd expressed his ! would aPPear to be exempt from any 
intention to seek an opportunity on his Репа^У f°r fraudulent representattoiVJ 
reurn home to dispel from the minds 
of the people any such -idea that mil
itarism was getting the upper hand.

OTTAWA, Oct, l.-W. L. Mackenzie 
King. Deputy Minister of Labor, who 
arrived in England yesterday, will con
fer with the Imperial Government to 
pass legislation making It a criminal 
offence to Induce parties to emigrate 
to Canada by false and fradulent mis
representations. This trip is the out
come of the complaint of certain Eng
lish printers, who were Induced to

HON. GEORGE E. FOSTEB-

«Jn2.0îî7°:, °?t-’ Oct. 3.—Having individuals, intending to finance It FREDERICTON, Oct. 3.—It Is report- 
waited silently since Monday morning themselves. Finally, believing it was a ed tonight that Auditor General Beck 
to be called by G. F. Shepley to finish good thing, they let the Union Trust In has tendered his resignation to the 
his testimony, and seeing little chance and borrowed money from the com- government, to take effect at the close 
of being called Peter Ryan kicked pany, giving them in return 237% shares of the fifecal year. W. A. London 
°y®r the traces this morning. He elec- of bonus stock as an inducement. distant auditor general. Is said to be

SF sî іглїгаї
h® q, Gon Ryan 1r®fU8edv, to aent Dr. Oronhyatekha, Sir John Boyd, a proclamation (o bring into force the 

OeoT^’w EnwW 7 „m Foster- Matthew Wilson, K. C„ Lieut, town incorporating act ln that place
а Л a *7 7 d* t0Vs?1' Co1- McGillvary and Lieut. Col. David- was under consideration. J. H. Barry, 

Ті Лм , ^ndJd l!ack \° h‘m «m. I Who appeared .for the opponents of ir^
nronertvP ld f the Kamloops luraber There was, Shepley pointed out, no corporation, claimed that irregularities
p p y" mention made in the minutes that Wil- had been permitted by the returning

son, Foster and McGillivary owned the officer. Action was deferred for a 
option, but Foster said if it was not month to allow all parties tor be heard, 

was given an opportunity to explain mentioned, then It was afterwards well Premier Tweedie, as acting- Purveyor 
his connection with the syndicates that ' understood and mentioned. The idea general, has been requested by the 
purchased properties, while he was in first bringing the matter before the government to make enquiries in re- 
manager of the Union Trust Co. Union Trust Company was to obtain a g®rcl to the action of the New Bruns-

Mr. Foster said he came out of poll- loan for the. amount of the first pay- wick Railway Co. ln leasing hunting 
tics poorer than he went ln. During a ment to the C. P. R. і rights on their lands to newly organ-
spell of hard luck he applied to many Foster was not able to give any dell- ’ *zed ®аЬ and game clubs to the exclu-
frlends for assistance. Among them nite-reason for having given 100 shares alon of the general public. The gov- 
was George W. Fowler, to whom he 0f stock til the Great West Land Com- emment will strongly oppose the move 
applied for between $5,000 and $7,000. pany, which originally belonged to Wil- of the company, and It hunting rights 
Shepley found in the bank accounts a son McGillivary and himself, to Dr. now enjoyed by the general public are 
check for$2,500-, paid to Foster by Oronhyatekha. The suggestion that cut оЯ may retaliate by asking au- 
Fowler This was a portion of the thl3 be done was made by Qronhyatek- thorlty from the legislature to tax the
!ntptShJ°Ltn,Stirh 7 ГГЄ h° 1 7 ha himself at a board meeting, Ld it. company on these wild lands, 
together loans either, as they had to was acted upon Fogter could not glve The regular monthly meeting of the
do with ventures in which Foster and any explanation why he had given up Board ot Management of the Home for
whu'h hnTno 7LLLInnFnd his hundred shares of stock without Incurables was held yesterday after- 
which had no connecdon with thp For- receivlng any consideration for It If noon- The matron reported that there 
thl7S' °r a”y company subaldlary to he had any supposltlon about !t at the) are at present twenty-five patients in

time, he presumed, he supposed that the Home-ten male patients, which 
The result of the examination of the Oronhyatekha would use them for the flIU the male ward, and seven female 

books of the Bank of Nova Scotia dis- beneflt of the company, but there was Patlents; and eight patients in private 
etosed the manner in which some of the no contract in any way, shape of form wards. Two female applicants were ac- 
îoô.WjO received l,y Fowler from Peter ag to any service that was to be per- cePted and another application was 
Ryan, In connection with the Kamloops formed by Oronhyatekha for if read- which If accepted will fill the fe- 
Lumber Company’s purchase was dis- He had some idea they were to be used male ward. An application for the ad- 
posed of. The names of “Foster.” for the benefit of the company if they mission of a male patient was read 

Clare, Ber.nett, Lefurgey, ’ Mac- were not so used would come back to aud laid on the table for future con- 
kenzlc and Mann,” “Pardee,” “Rufus the original owners. At any rate the sideratlott. The remainder of the ses- 
H. Pope,” and "Peucben,” appeared in doctor was not holding the shares in slon was taken up with routine busi- 
the bank ledger as recipients of money trust for Foster and his associates. neaa- During the month the Home has 
from Fowler, t>r Pope and Fowler. The stock was not given to Oronhya- been remembered by generous dona- 
There were a number of other pay- tekha to secure his good will because tlons frora several friends, 
ments against which the names of the the proposed loan had been assented to ! —1 . - ■ ■
recipients did not appear in the books. by hlm bef0re that. !

It was announced that Geo. W. Fow- 1 [Hr XjNR LIKELY
1er is on hls way to Toronto and will ^ I Iww
arrive in a few days.

world, a land of spectral shapes and 
unsubstantial dreams.

as-

QUEBEC, Ont. 3—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has arrived here to attend a large 
political meeting at the Parish of Lor* 
ette this afternoon in favor of G. 
Amyot, liberal candidate in the Que
bec county bye-election.

QUEBEC, Oct. 3.—Premier Lomer 
Gouin will leave for Ottawa on Sat
urday to attend the conference of pro
vincial premiers, in regard to subsi
dies. He will be accompanied by the 
Hon. Messrs. Turgeon and Weir, and 

go 1 Mr. Lanctot, deputy attorney general.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster closely followed 
Mr. Ryan on the stand, and he also

answer comes to this passionate 
cry of the soul in the glorious declara
tion of God’s Son and. Representative,

comes to us heralded by a blast of and ^haT'^e^m'ight "hive more 
music. Our senses, then, are either abundantly.” 
selfish, or they are ignorant. They , ' '
either know a great deal which they 
refuse to tell, or there are vast terri- ,
tories_of knowledge which they have ^ea У deceived; we are so easily satis- 
not yet explored. .fied- We at°P with the husk, when the

And still another impeachment have ,,77* 78 ^uat under our hand. Plato 
we for these senses of ours. They so holda ,tbat 8hiP la everything but the 
often misrepresent facts. They are material of which the ship ls made, 
false witnesses. They are shameless was an early way of saying what

-and habitual Jugglers with the truth. Саг1Ув wrote later. “All visible things 
’There is not a single sense but that are emblems, 
tells us again and again that which 
we know to be false; not one but will 
bear the closest watching, not one but daled by the Psalmist who sang cen- 
calls for the constant exercise of the turles before “the heavens and the 
most careful judgment ln order that earth shall wax old as a garment, and

as a vesture. shall thou . change them,

LA GRIPPEIt Is this sense which brings us into 
the presence of realities. We are so

This distressing and unfortunately very common malady 
easily takes rank among the very “meanest” of the diseases 
to which people living in this climate are liable.

La Grippe is no respecter of persons; it attacks the 
young and the old, the rich and the poor with the utmost 
impartiality.

Except in the càses where Pneumonia develops, La 
Gnppe is seldom directly fatal ; the real danger lies in the 
after effects. Even when the patient has fairly well recov
ered from an attack (and it is very hard to tell just when he 
has hilly recovered) the muscles are tglaxed, the nerves 
unstrung, the heart and lungs weak, the throat and bronchial 
tubes irritable and tender and the whole system depressed, 
rundown and in no condition to resist the attack of any 
other disease to which it may be exposed.

This condition is fraught with danger and demands instant 
and intelligent attention, the system must be built up and 
restored to a normal and healthy condition—advice easy to 
give, often very hard to follow.

The appetite is liable to be poor and the digestion im
paired so that it is almost impossible to consume and digest 
sufficient ordinary food to do the work quickly and effec
tively. What is required is a concentrated food, palatable, 
easy, to digest and containing the elements necessary to 
repair the waste which La Grippe has committed.

Just such a food is found in

What thou seest is not 
It only represents somethere at all. 

idea.” Both thinkers had been ante-

wfe be not deceived to our hurt.
So much for sense power, the ex- , a7 shall be changed.”

ponent of beauty and the Interpreter This world is not a solid fact; visible 
Bf song, without which our lives would things are not . real things. Three 
be blank. Yet when we "/emember the claases of men are there, according to 
unexplored remainder of which our Emerson.. One class live to the utility 
senses bring no tidings, the continents °I the symbol. With them health and 
ot reality unsêen by the eye, the ranges wealth and large dividends are a final 
of sound unheralded by the ears, the e°od- Another class see the beauty 
uncatalogued myriads we cannot touch °t the symbol. Thèse are the poets, the 
ШГО taste nor smell, we are bound to artlsts, the men of science. A third 
admit that even at Its best life would e'F88 see behind the beauty and the 
be sadly fragmentary and inconclusive utility of the symbol and catqh 
If these were all the powers of the ehmpses of the thing symbolized. ЗДЦк1 

, soul. , lB spiritual perception. This is the
Thus It has always been. Men who reaIm and the function of the sixth 

see when the world Is blind are fana- seise. Here is a rare new world- in 
fiés; men who hear when the world ls whlch the Elijahs mount upwafii in 
dèaf are cranks. But all birds are not chariots of fire, and Moses (aflta ,>ДОі 
owls; and It the eagle claims to see ®°d ln the mountain fastnesses .Ш 
the wandering lamb on the far mpun- comea out with a face Hke the rising 
tMn slope, if he claims to see the nest 8un. and Savonarola ref uses. the "car- 
and the nestlings there in the dim eyrie dlbal'e hat and stretches dtft Jdjp arms 
beyond the reach of man, shall we dis- on a funeral pyre formed like the cross 
credit his claim because the owl Is *n order that he may know the way 
blind ? If some rare, ' ripened souls of the Master, and Father Damien 
enjoy an added sense, by which they shuts himself up with .Jtis lepers, 
discern the spiritual, the power which Point out the leper.’*. Christ, and to die 
they know God, shall we discount this the leper's death, •- _
netv faculty or dispute its findings be-

m
Foster volunteered the statement 

that 32,500 which, according to the ac
count produced, he had received from 
Fowler, was not the only amount he 
had obtained. The aggregate advances
at between 35,000 and ‘$7,500. ^He had 32 St’ Gal>riel 3t“ Montreal. LONDON, Oct. 2—It Is probable that
contra claims against that gentleman Çentlemenj-I iave been using your the loyal subjects of King Edward and 
which were fully equivalent to the total EI7i,r for the ^ ten years- and flnd Que6n Alexandra resident In Canada 
of the advances and there would be an nothlng to equal it for a leg and body will be favored with a yjslt from Their 
accounting between them. waah- I have never had a horse come Majesties during the summer of 1908.

. . . . .. y out sore or tied up after a race when I In which year the ter-centenary of the
Fowler 7as act" used your ЕЦхіг. I have kept horses founding of Quebec will be celebrated. 

of4 the i ,^ 4 th,e pur" wltb bad tendons going sound by a free Notwithstanding the fact that Hls
h 7L f fh ,umber properties !,! pur- use Of the Elixir, when nothing else Majesty was obliged to decUne the in-

suance of an understanding between would do It I station of the Canadian Parliament to
Ьа^ОГ^7іітГПпїппПт707лГ' °” 7® 1 am now foreman of a ltrge stable, ! visit the Dominion tills year, there Is
nthL whi^ dHTf VC7 e°n ’ and always use Tuttle’s Elixir and every reason for believing that a royal 
rekiHonshin h'ôf S5 1° dfh7 th® your other remedies ln preference to- tour of Canada wtil take place In 1908.

7 thaL 7 ^any other. ana cannot speak too highly When Щ» Mal^sty declined the in- 
agent he admitted that he would be of them. 6 vlftUQon of the Canadian Parliament he
Ж ° aL b anACCOU, 8 °Vny Respectfully yours, unhesitatingly «pressed the hope,
? 7f,d by P ln Mr’ Fow" „ J. P. MURPHY. through hls ministry, that at some fu-
ler s position. ________________ ____ ture time it might be possible for him

Foster emphatically denied that he CHICAGO, Oct. 3—The national con- to vlsit hlJ Canadian dominions, and 
had any interest in the transaction vention of the industrial workers of the 11 ,a .thougftt that, .providing affairs of 
when It was made, but stated that af- world split on the rock of socialism etate wlb allow of hls temporary ab
ler the deal was closed Fowler had yesterday when the delegates from the aence fr°m the heart of the Empire, he 
given him an option on a portloji of hls western federation of miners répre- wm ay%n himself two yeaVs hence of 
interest in the Kamloops Lumber Cbm- setitlng 28,000 miners bolted The se- the opportunity çf .seeing one, at least, 
pany _and that the option waa still out- ‘cedars win organize under another ofJfa outlying sections, 
standing. name. It is understood that the -Ter-Cen-

Foster also explained how he and —— •  ............. . tenary Committee at" Quebec is anxious
hls associates, Wilson nnd McGillivary, О A. BTO Ц X A . that Their Majesties shall be present
acquired first a half interest and final- Bear» the уоШ Kind You Have Always ВмщМ at the celebration they are aranging
ly the entire Interest in the Pope- Signature ln honor of the founding of Quebec by
Fowler option for C. P. R. lands as of Cthe chivalrous French explorer, the

S-eUc/UK, great Champlain.

TO VISIT CANADAI ’ .

F E R RO Lto .

a scientifically prepared emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, Iron 
and Phosphorus, palatable, digestible and effective. 
FERROL contains just what the run down system needs 
and all it requires. Cod Liver Oil to restore the lost flesh 
and make what is left firm and healthy, Iron to enrich the 
impoverished blood and restore elasticity and firmness to 
the relaxed muscles, Phosphorus to tone the nerve and 
brain as nothing else will

Two or three bottles of FERROL, taken after the'acute 
stage of La Grippe has passed, will do more to repair 
damages than can possibly be accomplished in any other 
way. Try it and sea.

GKO. X. MOORE,- CHEMIST.
S. H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST,

And *V.eiY sincere -servant of Jesus 
cause other men have but five sengfs Christ becomes a seer and enters this 
and not 6ne of these touches eternity ? larger world; finds hls "citizenship with 

' °nce upon a time the religious world those who look not to the blanket place 
was greatly exercised by a new per- nor to the exchange but who dwell

ЯГ4Й ШЯ8К68Г SMsJfisæ ars5bSfsr>csas4tknownothingism. According to an Am- peering breathlessly into the rrvntL
erican humorist an agnostic Is- a "man future In Searâ of Lme
who loudly declares that he does not Millennial; but carrying ever in sun
L™ an,Lhlng’ tnd wh0 *®ta very Shine and in storm the Kingdom of 
ahgry with you if you believe him. Heaven within them.

if

105 Brussels st., Cor. Tviv:i:.ion«l. 
Cor. Mill Street and Faradi-'c

ST. JOHN. N. B.

X

\

PromotesDigfes lion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic.

sbjmoradzrsimiuBmm

I/Ьтія* • I
%&£****
fgnoSfd-

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

Facsimile Signature ot

NEW YORK.
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